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Dominion tid To Oeponil 
On Loan Control 

New Dominion-Provincial Pinanciai 
Set-Up JS Seen in Report, 

A new sêt-ttp placing ’financial re 
latieis potween ‘ tiie Dotoihion ainà the 
provliiees On a 'éifnetitùtional hasis aid 
ppovidiig sound BOcurity, and control 
for federal treasury guarantees to the 
provinces was envisioned Tuesday in 
the report of the Dominion-provincial 
committee on financial prohlems. 

Subject to the necessary amend- 
ments to the British North America 
Act, the provinces agreed to a proposal 
by which, if they are to enjoy fed- 
eral guarantees in support of their re- 
funding and; borrowjlng operations, 
they must place these matters under 
practical control of the Dominion 
Treasury, the Canadian Press reports. 

, Provinces not desiring to place ' 
ihemeelvsB nndier ptroposjed B|o!an- 
conncU eontnol wonld not be able 
to obtain Dominion Government 
gnaranteee. Once they accepted 
Budi guarantees under the proposed: 
scheme, all |Ühelr future betrow- 
ings would he subject to approval 
of the Federal Treasury. 

To Clarify Tax Bights. 
The committee also reached agree- 

ment steps should be takep to obtain 
constitutional amendments, to clarifr 
provineiai taxing rights, and the Fed- 
eral Government agreed in the inter- 
ests of economy and efficiency to col 
lect provincial income taxes *hen re- 
quested to do so. 

Clengarrians Make Merry 
ID Monireal — i 

The residency of Mr/ and Mrs. W. J. 
Fennell, Montreal, on Wedneadav 
evening, 8th inst., was tho scene of a 
must successful reunion ;when some 
sixty Glengarrians of. thah city and 
ether friends were entertained, . the 
guest of the evening being Mr. John 
Â. MacDonald who had been visiting 
iÿis sister and brother for tke hoj|iday 

■ seasotf.- .-vsi-,. 
The charm of the evening was en- 

hanecd, by all enthusiastically entering 
into the pleasure ofold timë dances as 
well as modern ones, the appropriate 
music being furnishe^ by Messrs. Dan 
H. McDenld' and T.' Vincent, violin- 
ists, accompanied on the piàno by Mrd. 
Vincent, Mrs. Fennell and Miss Mae 
McGregor. Gaelic and English so^gs^ 
delightfully rendered, won favor with 
all, while a brief address delivered by 
that^ w'cll known orator, Mr. McKin- 
non, in which he eulogized the several 
worthy traits of character of the 
evening’s gnest of honor, emphasizing 
his rare intelligence in travelling un- 
accompanied, won most favorable com- 
ment. 

Am^ng those present were Jiir, and 
Mrs. John A. MacDonald, M!r. and 
Mrs. Hugh MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
3>an H. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stew- 
art, Mr, and Mrs. D. A. McDougall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb McAdam, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDougall, Mr. and .Mrs. J. 
L. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. J. Weir, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Düncan McDougall, the Misses Mary 
McDonell, Anna and Mae McGregor. 
Florence McDonald, Ffo Stewart C. 
and M. Fennell, Misses Kennedy and 
McLean; Messrs.. Dan, Alex. Anselm, 
Jack and Douglas MacDouaM, Ed. But- 
ler, Ed. Fennell, John A,, Donald and 
D. McDougall, Pat Green, W. White 
and P. Swinnertoii.—(Con.) 

Mrs. Donald J. Williams 
Passes After Sliorl Illness 

Following a few days’" illness, suf- 
fering from an attack of pneumonia, 
Flora Amy Macdonald, widow of tho 
late Donald^ j; Williams, passed away 
at her residence, Kenyon Strèét westÇ 
early Suiy^ày morhing, 12th ’January, 
in her'75th year. ^ ■ 

The news of the, death of this es- 
timable lady caused profound sor- 
row as many wére unaware of her ill- 
ness, she having enjoyoJ her usual 
health and attended service in the Ca- 
thedral the early part of the week. 

The late Mrs. Williams was born at 
Glen Sandfield, a daughter of the late 
Hugh Macdonald and his wife Flora 
Macd-onald. She was a grandniece of 
Eev. John Macdonald, first priest of 
Alexandria and a niepe of the late D. 
D. MacDonald of the Glen, Williams- 
town. She was a resident of Alexandria 
for upwards of fifty years. 

She wa\ married to tho late Donald 
J. Williams, at^ St. Finnan’s , Cathe- 
dral, on Sept. 20th, 1887. 

Mrs. Williams was of a kindly but 
quiet disposition and enjoyed her 
home and its s^oundlngs and showed 
a particular fondness for children. 

Her husband predeceased, her sev- 
eral^ years ago and she is survived by 
one brother, Mi** Hugh Charles Mac- 
donald, *of Los Angeles, Cal., who af- 
ter an absence of thirty-five years en- 
joyed‘a visit hero with his sister Rkst 
summer it giving long looked for mu- 
tual ple^isure. 

Despite the severe weather prevail- 
ing there was a representative gather 
ing at the funeral which was held 
from her late residence, on Tuesday 
morning, to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
where Eev. W„,J, Smith, D.C.L, offi- 
ciated at the Eequiem Mass while in 
the sanctuary was Eight Eev. Mgr. D, 
E. Macdonald of Glen Nevis who re- 
cited thp prayers at the graveside. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Geo 
E. MeiDifïnaîd, Bo4' ^çjjeoâ, Angus 
D. 1^1,1, J. J. 
Morris and Angus HeAmhr. 

Many Mass cards and spiritual offer- 
ings were, received. 
^ Amonig^^bg ’i'efativgySittd friends at* 
the funeral were Messrs. A. P. Mac- 
Donald and Eoy MacDonald, Williams 
town; Mrs. C. E. Carmichael, Montreal, 
Miss Mary Maedonell, Ottawa; Mrs 
C. P. Whyte, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh E. Macdonald, St. Eaphaels 
Judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello, Miss 
Catherine MacDonald, E.ïl^., Cornwall, 
Mr. Francis Costello, Ottawa, Mrs. J. 
A. MacDonald, Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, 
Mr. John Chisholm. 

TO MAKE CHECK-UP 
DEFECTIVE LIGHTS 

Motorists who drive oh tho high- 
ways with one headlight or minus a 
tail light will be given a summons if 
apprehended by a traffic officer. 
Heretofore, warnings have been issued, 
but instructions have gone out by the 
Department that lights must bo check- 
ed-up. The old excuse, didn’t 
know it was out, ’^ will not liold good 
and motorists should make sure that 
lights are in order at all times. Cowl 
lights alone are not to be used on Un- 
lighted highways. 

GREAT BRITISH,MARKET 
FOR CANADIAN POULTRY 

Dniario DeyenuD 
$S,DOD,000 Higber 

CalLsd Unmistakable Evidence of Bet- 
ter Times Now. 

^ TOEONTO, Jan, 13.— (Special)— 
Doclafed to-be unmistakable evidence 
of better times> Ontario Government 
revenues ' are $5,600^)00 higher than 
the budget forecast made last Spring 
for the period ending December 31, 
1935. All down the lists of provincial 
income items, increases are shown 
which far outreach predictions made 
by Treasury officials and placed be- 
fore the Legislature ^during last ses 
sion. 

“frue, many of the items such as suc- 
cession duties, up $2,500,000 and cor- 
poration taxes, which have in , nine 
months reached the $7,600,000 12 
month estimate, may certainly Sec at- 
tributed to departmental activity, and 
much of the increased income can be' 
directly traced to better business in 
the province. 

Foremost alnong the items which 
tend to show that people ' are. spend- 
ing more money, are motor vehicle 
taxes and the gasoline tax. These te- 
venue-producing accounts will . bring 
the province its largest single item of 
income, more than $25,(^00,000 fqr the 
year ending March 31 next. The income 
will be the largest from this source 
in many ye^s, if not in the history of 
Ontario, and the answer is simply more 
motor cars on the highways than any 
year since the boom of 1929, A million 
dollar increase In amusement taxes is 
attributed chiefly to new tax levies 
this year but freer theatre-going nmy 
be responsible for some of the gain. 

JBeyenne from the Liquor Control 
Board is $1,250,000 higher than antici- 
pated for the period ending December 
31. To that date, $6,250,000 had been 
netted, whereas the totaj estimate for 
the 12 months ending March 31, was 
placed at $7,000,000. In other words, 
beer, wine and liquor revenue for the 
months of January, February and 
March will only have to be $750,000 
to reach the $7,000,000 estimated. It 
18 predicted, therefore, that revenue 
•jfrom, the . Liquor Board, will, )>.e ,-^nore , 
than $$,000,000 andreach $9,000,- 
000 whèri the fiscal year ends. 

Well Deserved Trlbule Paid 
Mr. Denald ftoty McGillivray 

Glengarry Nonogenarian Passes Aftor 
Useful Career at Kirk Hill. 

Lochiel Junior Farmers 
^ Drganize For 1936 

Jubilee Fropby Dames 
Ibis Week el HawkesbOry 

The Loehiel Junior Farmers held Interest of dislfrict curling ' men 
their annual meeting in the I^chieL centres this week on Hawkesbury, 
Township hall, on Wednesday evening, where play got under way Thursday 
Januq.^ 8tij^ with ,^ goodly attend- aftkernoj^ is^heirfiist,, rounds of' the 
ance. j Jubilee Trophy gam'es in which enrlers 

The president in his addr^ sliowed througho'nt'Eastern Canada vie . for 
that the year 1935 Sad been ai success- j championship honours in single rink r* 
fnl one, but that with greater cooper ; iron competition. Five teams from the 
ation of members, much more was hop 
ed for in 1936. 

It Was decided to hold meetings 

Hawkesbury club and three each from 
Vankleek Hill and Alexandria will 
compete for district honours, the win- 

every Wednesday evening during the ning rink to represent the Hawkes 
winter months, at which various snb- bury centre in Montreal next week in 

L 

(Contributed) ^ 
A well known figure in Lochiel pass-, 

away Thursday ' morningj- 'Uanuaj'ÿ 
Ôthj in the pèrsbjî of Honald'Bory Me) 
Gillivray. He had reached the vener- 
able age of 98 on the 16th December, 
and had enjoyed remarkable health 
right up to the end. 

His passing was peaceful and with 
out struggle or pain. He just fell as- 
leep. He was conscious until the end jects would be discussed. It was shown ' the finals against other i^tside squads 
and spoke to his wife and members of j that the Loehiel Demonstration Farm and two Montreal foursomes, 
the family just before passing into the has accomplished much and was now in Dr. A.' P. Eutherford, Hawkesbury, 
Great Beyond. [a position to be of still greater bene- met J. WSlson^ Vankleek Hill, in the 

Mr. McGillivray was born in 1837, fit to the community. . opening game Thursday afternoon and 
at the old family home, at Kir^. Hill, | The project now being undertaken on that same evening two local rinks 
the son of Archie Eery McGillivray, —tbe Bet fly campaign, was shown skipped by Dr. H. VL. Cheney Açnd D. 
and Margaret Mclutoth and lived all to be progressing very favorably. A. Macdonald, K.C. went into action 
his Bfe at Kirk Hill save for a fejv | The following officers and directors | against Hawkesbury opponents, led by 

Dr. H. H. Kirby and L, P. Maranda, 
respectively. The' third Alexandria 
foursome, under skip E. H. Cowan 
plays its first game.On Friday against 
J. Brock of Vankleek Hill. It is ex- 
pected the finals will be reached by 
Saturday when a winner will be de- 
clared. ( 

years, when as a young man he work- were elected for 1936, the number of 
ed in Ferris’ and McLknrin & Eobert directors being somewhat increased to 
son’s stores at Vankleek Hill. He was make it more representative of tho 
a good salesman and many of the old- tewhshipj President, J. W. MacEaej 
er generation remember how well he vice president Allan J. MaeGillis; se- 
could sell across the 'counter. He was cretary-treasurer, .1. Alex. Maedonell; 
a good scholar and to the end preserv- auditors, John V. MacDonald and Eod 
ed a fine, bold style Of hand writing McEae; Directors, John Chisholm, Eoss 
He walked to the Public School, which McMillan, Archie McMaster, Edwin 
was then neap Laggan, when there MacDonald, Tom Hay, Leonard Cuth 
was in attendance about sixty pupils, bert, Lawrence Caiq,eron, John Allan 
In reconnting'ihe episodes of "his life, Ray, Joseph McDonald, Michael Me 
it is just a isaf from the history of Cormick, John E. McIntosh, Edward point margin in their favor, the two 
.. ■ _ A  tm M M Jl A .A — . _ .. 

Canada. 
Mr. MeGillivray 

Gordon a jTowe, John A. McCrimmon, 

was born in the Willie Smith, Thos. MePhee, 
yea7 of the MaeKenzie>'and Papineau McDonald, Gilbert Seguin, Dan 
rebeUion and remembered th^ tension ®- McDonald, Earl Capron, Floriraond 
between Great Britain and tjie United, Legault. 
States at the time of the Civil War. I ^ ® 

In The Enlerlaienienl Reid 
to (Janada. N ^ ■■■■ ■■ A 

He had lived ' throug^t.v many wars ‘ A fair number of merrymakers but 
the Crimean, the Civil Wa*, the Fran- by no means a record attendance en; 
eo-German War^ the- South African joyed the dance in Alexander hall, on 
War, where his son Donald John serv-. Wednesday evening^ sponsored by the 
ed for .Æome time with the Canad^u hall committee. Spark Dukelow’s in turn by sepros of ?■—4 13—3, 

Two local rinks visited Lachutelast 
Saturday night and came away, after 
being royally entertained, with a slight 

games played giving them a 4 point 
lead at 28 to 24. Dr. Cheneÿ-’s rink 
outplayed that of G. .Hay 17 to 10 
wQiile the Alexandria foursome lead 
by J. T. Smith was beaten by H. M, 
Gall 

On We4nesday evening a return 
game was played here which proved 
disastri^us for Alexandria’s representa- 
tives. The Quebec curlers were right 
on their game and proved superior in 
every match. J. Berniquer’s fmk van- 
quished D. Danis and T. J, Gormley 

Advisory Health 
Cominlttee Meeting 

A meeting of the Advisory, Health 
Committee was held the Unit Offi- 
ces Jan. 13th w4h the following pre- 
sent:—Eev. D. Secours, Chairman, Dr. 
Thomson, Miss Eutherford, Miss A. 
M. McDonald, Eev. D. M. Macleod, 
Mrs. E. H. Cowany Sec’y. 

After presenting bills of the pur- 
chases made for the Loan Cupboard 
and the reading of report of work 
done by Miss Eutherford, from Nov. 
18th, the question of arranging Bridge 
And Euchre parties in order to yaise 
money during the winter months was 
then discussed. 

It was deeidbd that two ladies be 
appointed pach month to take com- 
plete charge of those Bridge and Eu- 
phre parties. The first^to''1>e held St. 
Valentine’s Day Feb. 14th in ihe 
evening. Miss A7*M. McDonald 
Mrs»,.E. H. Cowan conveners. 

The United Kingdom offers a mar- 
ket for 50,000,000 pounds of Canadian 
poultry every year, according to W. 
A. Brown, chief of the poultry service, 
Department of Agriculture, who has 
arrived here affcr an ovei*seas inspec- 
tion trip. 

‘^No country,’’ Brown «aid ‘Ms so 
well equipped to supply Britain with 
quality poultry as Canada, because no 
country has progressed so far in put- 
ting up a p^ck of. poultry based on 
national standards of grading and 
packing. Further, all poultry from the! 
Dominion is admitted free and iraports- 
from foreign countries have to uver- 
como a tariff bander fo six cents per 
pound.” 

  0  

MGR. T. O’DONNELL 
CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 

OF HALIFAX PASSES 

.HALIFAX, Jan. 13.—Most Eev. 
Thomas O’Donnell, Catholic archbishop 
of Halifax, died at episcopal residence 
here todav following a brief illness. 
He was 61 years old. 

Although he had not been in his 
usual good health for some weeks, the 

and archbishop’s condition was not ^ con- 

llexanDria Towa Coancil 
Dolds Inaugural Meeling 

Alexandria’s 1936 town council 
who were elected to office % the De- 
cember municipal voting/took the oath 
of office, administered by Tov^ 
Clerk J. J. Morris,' at the inaugural 
meeting of council last Monday even- 
ing. All members of council were pre- 
sent including Mayor J. A. Laurin, 
Eee^fe E. A. MacGilUvray, and Coun- 
cillors G. Taillefer, Alex. Lauzon, W.A. 
T. Van Every, A. Dale, Arthur Lau- 
zon and A Cameron. 

Prior to the meeting of new coun- 
cil, several items of business were 
wound up by last year’s officials. 
Cominittecs for 1936 council were nam- 
ed following the official swearing in 
and will bé as follows, with the Mayor 
and Eeeve named to every committee; 
Finance, MacGilUvray (Chairman 
Laurin, Van Eîvery, Arthur Lauzon 
and' Dale; Eoads, Laurin ((Chairman), 
MacGilUvray, Alex. Lauzon, TaUlefer 
and Cameron; Police and Fire — 
Cameron (Chairman), MacGilUvray, 
Laurin, Alex. Lauzon, Taillefer; Char- 
ity—‘Arthur Lauzon (Chairman), Dale, 
Van Every, Laurin, MacGillivjray. 

Little action of any kind featured 
this first meeting, most of the time 
being taken u questions of new 
councillors. Mr. Van Every produced a 
chart of receipts, expenditures, assets 
and liabilities, covering the last five 
years whicli he had prepared from the 
annual treasurer’s statements and 
which evoked much discussion. A bor- 
rowing by-law was passed which em- 
powers signing of cheques and dealing 
with the Koyal Bank and which limits 
the borrowing at ^50,000. 

Councillor Van Every suggested the 
levying of an income tax but after dis- 
cussion no action was taken. The 
clerk was requested to prepare a 
monthly financial statement for\ bene- 
fit of eouneil. 

Following a spirited discussion on 
many subjects, the meeting adjourned 
to the 27th January Op such time as 
it is suitable Ffor Mr. Moore of " the 
Prpvincial Department of Municipal 
Affairs who is to he present to advise 
hs to the town’s financing. 

forces and ihe Great. War. His inter- popular orchestra . provided sparkling 
est and memory were !so fresh and music and as usual were much appre- 
keen that he talked a^out the present ciated. 
ItalianrEthiopian Wavi A. j January 27th, celebrating the anni- 
t-Tkei/IiJ* Eo^.rt Bu^ps, 
well and their toil ànd’hardships. He jias been «h^en as the date for the 
accompanied his father when he went Committee’s next dance and every el* 
with the team to Montreal with grain fort is being made to secure Duke- 
and brought back groceries. [low’s orchestra for the occasion. 

Mr. McGillivray: was a member of ! A week from ' tô-nîght, 24th inst., di 
Kirk Hill United Church and had been fho date aniiunced for a euchre and 
secretary and treasurer o>f the congrega dance also to • be held in ^ Alexander 
tion for over twenty years. On his fe- hall under the auspices of the Children 
tirement from the position Ife was pre-* of ' Mary,. Sacred Heart Parish. Cards 
sented with an address and a chair as wUi ije played beginning at 8.30 and 
à mark of reSpeet and appreciation for the dancing which follows, Larry 
from the congregation. ,He could re-lO’Dair’s orchestra from Cornwall, 
member the time when there was only.will plav. 
one church at Kirk Hill and when a Another excellent entertainment, 
young lad played on the walls of what Wednesday evening January 22nd, 
is now Kirk Hill United Church. He ^ the first Fancy Dress Carnival of. the 
was secretary-treasurer of th© Bible season, is slated to attract your pat- 
Soeiety for nearly fifty years and ronage next week and in addition to a 
only twQ days before the end enquired j formidable list of, costume prizes, yuu 
when the Bible Society Minister would j have a chance of winning a trip to the 
be here. He remembered the first of- .Ottawa Minto Follies. A broom ball 

The Well Child Conference was held 
in the Unit Offices Alexandria, Onti, jsidered serious< until early on the 

The meeting was then adjournea to mbniitfj of Jan/g, when he suffered | January 15th with 6 pre-school child 
Feb. 17th.' ‘ fa hemorrhage of the brain. ren in attendance. 

fering taken up in Lochiel for the Bi- 
ble Society which amounted to four 
pence. 

His was a notable \ figure an^ was 
known by young and. old. His wit and 
humor were famous and will be re- 
peated for years, He was always happy 
and cheery. ^Wherever he met you he 
had a story to tell and no one ever 
met him. without a happy smile on his 
face. • . 

The funeral service was held in 
Kirk Hill United Church, last Satur- 
day, 11th inst and was conducted by 
tho Minister, Eev. C. K. Mathewson 
(vho was assisted by Eev. D. Eobert- 
}»on of St.; Columba Presbyterian 
Church. There was a large attendance 
of friends from all over Lochiel town- 
ship and also from Alexandria, Vank- 
leek Hill and Dunvegan. 

Before passing away he asked- those 
around the bedside to sing for him 
aud these hymns were^ again sung at 
the funeral, Ps. 23, ”Jesus lover of 
my soul” and *'Eock of Ages”, the 
choir sang as a voluntary ” Jesus Sav- 
iour pilot me”. The tex.t chosen for 
the funeral sermon was Deuteronomy 
Chap. 34, verse 5 and 7, 

After the service the body was in- 
terred in the.family plot where lie his 
first wife, Henrietta McMillan who 
died in 1890 and two sons, Duncan Wil- 
liam and Peter. 

Mr. McGillivray is survived by his 
widow (Betsy Chisholm) and the fol- 
lowing children, Dr. E. A. McGillivray, 
of Winnipeg; Donald John, at home, 
Mrs. J. D. MeGillivray of Fawcett, Al- 
berta; Mrs. T, ’Durkin, ’Victoria, 
B.C., one sister C!5hristy, also seventeen 
grandchildren and four great grand} 
children. 

Wreaths were sent by the family; 
Dr. E. A. McGillivray and Muriel Me 

game features the program. 

It-Col. Casselman is 
Conservative Whip 

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Lieut.-Col. A. C. 
Casselman, member for Gr5nville-Dun- 
das, has been appointed Conservative 
Whip in the House of Commons, it was 
announced today at the office.of right 
Hon. E. B. Bennett, Leader of the Op- 
position^ Mr. Casselman who practices 
law in Prescott, succeeds Thomas E. 
Simpson, member for, Algoma West, 
who resigned before tho last general 
election to accept a Government ap- 
pointment. 

Breaking Winter’s Grip 
The snow plow... which regularly tra- 

vels .Highway No. 34 throughout the 
winter months, was busily engaged 
opening side roads in Lochiel, on 
Thursday. Winter’s grip was broken 

while his run!l||:^ m^Jj^ J. IktcpKinimle 
was beating W»»5fcEae and G. Sim- 
on by 10—6 and 14^2 margins respec- 
tively. The night’s experience " leaves 
local curlers with k; healthy respect 
fôr Lachute’s representatives. 

Challenge Cup 
been .delayed 

Matches in the 
competition have 
somewhat by 
spell but the first round is 
nearing . completion’ and the winning 
team should be known by next Tweek. 
Dr. H. L- Cheney defeated D. J. Mc- 
Donald’s four in the preliminary 
round; D. A. Macdonald’s team won 

Details of Onfario 
Income lax Revealed 

Nixon Malges Surprise Move To Per- 
mit Pre-Session Study .o 

TOEONTO, Ja#i. 14.-Hn"“a surpris» 
move tonight, . acting Prejiric^ Nixon 
hiade public details of the V" Govern- 
ment’s provincial income *tax legisla- 
tion to be introduced at the next^le- 
gislative session, opening January 21. 
The provincial tax will replace muni- 
cipal levies, collected by most cities 
jind the munieipalitiees will be reim- 
bursed. 

All annual incomes of more * than 
$1,090 for single persons and of more 
than $2,000 for married persons will 
be taxed. These statutory exemptions 
are the same as the Federal income tax 
exemptions. Exemptions amounting to 
$400 for each child or dependent are 
permitted. ^ 

Copies of the bill, whieh^ wil] net 
the Provincial Treasury $15,000,000 a 
year, will bp in the hands of all mem- 
bers of the Legislature by tomorrow 
or Thursday, Mr. Nixon said^ in or- 
der that they may have time in which 
to study it before the House assem- 
bles. 

Dannall Dalarms Dafora 
Soprama Caorl ift Canada 

Ottawa, January 15.—The provinces 
began firing a legal barrage today 
aganist eight Dominion statutes form- 
ing the backbone of the reform pro- 
gramme of the Bennett Government in* 
193^ and 1935. The scene was the Su- 
premo Court of Canada, with six fed- 
robed Judges acting as referees 'be- 
tween the Dominion an'd Provinces. 

Attorney-General Arthur Eoebuck,. 
of Ontario, led off the provincial ease 
late today against the first of the eigbf 
statutes. -It was au amendment to the- 
Criminal Code, setting fines - and ' im-- 
prisonment for - discriminatory dis-: 
discount or price-cutting design- 
ed to drive men out of business; 
He claimed it, transgressed provinçiàl 
:jyiad:iation>ih8.:esfa»bilish«4' ty-jUboa-fei-' 
tish North America.^^et, and, should be. 
held invalid; • ' . 

lEarlier in the day,. N? W. Rqwell, o£ 

the 7ecent“'*S.^7™“‘"’ Cabinet : Minister in 
first round is Ws of Union Govérnmébt, upheld' 

‘ the claim of the Doininîon it had pow-. 
er to pass the law. He based his claim 
on- the Dominion’s jurlsdletapn over' 
the Criminal Code and. its regnlatioiii 
over trade and commerce^ 

Ontario, gaid Mr, Eoebuck, contend- an exciting game over D. A, Danis, 
while E. H. Cowan 'eliminated Dr. EC Criminal 

, I'rtvifn fio/afi/x-n //IOQ\ ' ...nn —a 
J. MeCallum in first round of play. 

Play in the President’s prize games j 
drew a big crowd Tuesday evening 
which necessitated the curtailing of 
the matches to eight ends. These mat- 
ches have been transferred to Tues- 
day instead of Thursday night and thé 

Code, Section (498), was invalid, and 
the other two might be. Other provitt- 
ces, Quebec for one, will insist the 
whole Section is bad law. 
f Mr. Bowcll contended the Domin- 

ion has exclusive powef under the B, 
N.E. Act to name crimes and attach 
penalties, proving it believéd the 

change seems to have been a favor- general - interest of the co/tmtry was 
able one 
turnout. 

judging by the excellent 

MaxvilièsH. S. Team Victorious 

; disturbed. 
If the Dominion, retorted MTJ Boe- 

buck, could prohibit anything and at- 
tach a penalty, ”the provinces might 

I as well fold up their tents and. like 
  I the Arabs, 'silently steal away.’” It 

A team repi'esenting the Maxville never intended the Dominion conld- 
High School were winners in a game invade provincial jurisdiction kÿ «ir- 
of hockey played against the 2ie said- 
High School, on Alexandria ice, Wed-1 yhe" Ontario ' Attorney-General wiU 
nesday evening, the score being resume his arguments tomorrow^ to be 
As the game was played in the early followed Geoffrion, ' repre- 
evening to allow the MaxvilUteB to gentiiig Quebec,. It was expected all 
return on the 8.17 train, the attend- 
ance of spectators was all that could 
be expected, and the brand of hockey 
’played bp both teams fast and excit- 
ing. - * 

ONTARIO’S DEFICIT 
NEAR $14,000,000. 

provinces would compte their nrgii- 
ments tomorrow on the criminal co^e 
section, and .then proceed with the 
second statute arising from the Mass ■ 
Buying Commission report, the one es- 
tablishing a trade and industry board. 

RELIEF IS STRATEGY 

, TOEONTO, Jan. II.—Tho Ontario 
Government according to government 
calcinations based bn audited receipts 
and expenditures to date, will finish 

roads leading from the High-1 its first full fiscal year in effice with 
Way, Laggan. to Dalkeith, also from a deficit of approximately $14,000,00, 
Fass’fern to Quigley’s ^corners, and the Globe said today. 
these routes tiow ,.provide safe and 
comfortable travel bv automobile. 

GHUvray. 
The pallbearers were Norman 

McLeod, Angus M. McGililivray, An 
gus A. McGillivray, Wm. J. MeGiUi- 
vray, Eobert Dewar, and H. J. MeGil* 
livray. . 

There is a blessed home 
Beyond this land of woe, 
Where trials ..never come » 
Nof tears of. .sorrow floyr; 
Where faith is lost ijÿ,. sight 
Aad patient hope is crowned 

, ever lasting light 
. Its glorv throws around. 

"This figure,” said the Globe, 

Financial Post 
Eellef nnd other forms of public 

charity are now faetors,^ in the strate* 
gy of every politician. It is old-fash- 
ioned nowadays to seek votes by pro- 
mises of ne.w post offices^ bridges or 
other public works. The accepted poli- 
tical bribe today is tied up with "So- 

$16,000,000 less than the $30,000,000 gia] Services”— that new magic word 
deficit with which the Henry govern-! of politics. Our political leaders ami 
ment finished*its last year in office, their followers promise old-age pen* 

J-^and well below the $14,606,346 estim-|sions, extended motherà’ alléwanees, 
ate placed upon this year’s deficit j enlarged • relief payments, etc. They 
when the budget was presented last ^ give no thought to cost, or to àdmîn- 
session in the legislature.” istration, or to social consequences Or 

On ordinary expendit4ire oveç ordin-;to the ecnomie burden; 
ary revenue, aside from direct relief | Clearly, tbei^e is need ^or taking 
costs, the government will have more ^ first relief and then other social beno- 
than balanced its budget, the newspa- fits out of the .poUtieal mud . where 
pcr said.. ..j,., . they are today.- 

Audited figures fpr. the first nine- 
months period,, ending;.- December 31, Corresponding wants to know what 
showed yesterday a deficit on direct j y 9“ «all a man “who knocks about 
relief of $9,000,000. Itown.’’ some call him grouch. 
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INCREASING DEIÆAND FOR 
CANADIAN HORSES 

In Canada at the present tim^ the revival of 
■interest in the breeding of horses is one 6# the most 
striking of the many activities of the Dominion in 
live stock produetioni Tl^re should.1)6 no j[juesfi9K 
as to the necessity fob tliis inéfeased;^ activity. 
There is a shortage "of draft horses not only in CÎan- 
ada but in the) United States ai^d Great Britain, 
ahi it takes at least five years to produce and raise 
a horse to, the age of fouryears. ■ Also the'annual 
vrastage of horses in the Dominion due to ^diseas^ 
old age ,aU(j other natural eàuses, fs very consider 
àble. ' 

While the nuntber of horses on farrnts in June, 
,1935, showed an increase over';,that of June, 1934. 
it has taken the inereaes^ production of colts in 
1933 and 1934 to reach the^pOint where the annual 
iiicrea'se exceeds thé natural vij^tage of MÙturé 
animals, At the sa.me time, it must be remember- 
ed that'the colts of 1934 and 19.35 will not entei! the 
ranks of the fopr-year-old work horses until 1938 
ahd 1939, while the; ahnuarwastage goes onlall the 
time. ,, ' ; ' 

In appreciation Of the/situation, the. 'Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has continued lîs poli- 
cies for horse improvement, and breeders in increas- 
ing nunübers are availing themselves of this means of 
assistance. 'The Clubbing Policy,, for^ example, 
■which is effective in the Pi’airie PiYvinces, raairei 
it possible ' for comjmunities of farmers to’secure 
the services, of the best stallions available aiid re- 
tain them in the district from year to year, thus 

i fostering community hreeding and cooperative ef- 
fort. liie Dominion Department of Agriculture 
on its part makes a grant to organize horse-breed- 
ing clubs of 50 per cent of one-quarter of the ser- 
■viice fee fo'^ each mare proving to be in foal. In 
1935, there were 206 such clubs in operation. , 

Under the Dominion-Provincial Premi,um> Pol- 
icy!,, effective in the provinces of Eastern,, C.s.nada, 
in British, .Columbia, and in Saskatchewan, the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture and the Prp- 
vineial Departments' concerned join on a fifty-fif- 
ty/basis in inspecting stallions and paying an an- 
nual premium to the owners of approved registered 
stallions, bbse,} on the number of mares left in foal- 
In 193.5 the owner.s of 539 stalUous'were, eligible for 
the premium. 

'To encourage the produetioii of saddle horses, 
hunters .and horses suitable for remounf, poTiee, 
and light delivery purposes, an annual grant is 
made by the DonUnjon Department of .A’ggicqflqre 
under the Breeding' Station Policy to the proprie- 
tor of a sfallioTi who owns or controls at least three 
thoroughbred stallions of hunter type, an4 the ser- 
vices of which are available for mares of the district 
served bv the .station. Nine such stations operate 
cross Canada .and m each of the past three, years 
Canadian stajion-bred horses have been purcha.sed 
hv .the Governments of Trinidad and Barbados 
where the animals have provèii highly satisfactorj' 
m -eonstaliulary work. Ta.ken all in all; the present 
outlook for the horse breeder in Canada is very 
promising, and the raisiiig of good horses should 
be' a sound and profitable business for years to. 
come. ■ii. 

, Btr «■Su ' ; 

WIRES IN CATTLE HIDES 

P>'>TANNERS have for some time been calling the 
attention of meat packers to the presence of pieces 
of wire found be fastened in the skins of cattD. 
Their prote.st include,j samples sent to The Indus- 
trial and Development Council of Canadian Meat 
Packers by tanners. 

It seemed almost incredible that the samples 
sent in should be anything more than' a very rare 

_ eendition. That is it appeared to be almiost unbelie-, 
able that any numbers of producct’s would insert 
pièces of Avire bito the skins of live animals for any 
reason or purpose whatsoever. However, painstak- 
înir! examinatio'p of the sking from lot after lot of 
càttié killed at packing plants leaves no doubt that 
fbis practice is followed to some extent. Quite a 
number of shipments have been identified back to 
the sellers. In one casé nine animals in one lot had 
such pieces of. wire in the’skins.' 

The wires are‘found mostly in the dewlap or 
brisket aujj flanks. These loeatiops, where the 
skin lidngs loose, are apparently favorite places for 
tbeir insertibn- What purpose they are supposed 
to serve is not altogether determined. It is said in 
sdinje cases to be for a private mark of identifica- 
tibn; and, again, it is suggested that they are amu- 
lets .to war^ off disease. Many of the wires are of 
copper. They;are difficult to detect at the pack- 
iijg plants in the long hair of the hides. 

'Tanners eompladn most strenuously a.bout the 
damage caused by such pieces of metal. They claim 
that a single hide'in which a piece of wire is in- 
serted may cause very serious loss. Certain finely 

hides. Insofar as the origin of the cattle has been 
traced, it appears that where wires are found they 
are nearly always in , western cattle. The hides of 
cattle from the ranching and semi-ranching dis- 
tricts of Western Canada are devalued because of 
the general practice of branding. This, however, 
is elaime,j to he essential in the business- But sure- 
ly the insertion of wires is not essential. 

'Every Canadian cattleman, every Salesman and 
buyer, every farm paper, every Governibent officer 
having to do -with cattle improvement should in- 
terest thenfeelves in eliminating such practices. As 
Is the base in all products, the reputation of Can- 
adian hides as a whole is affeeJed by any detrimen- 
tal practices. It iS in the-iiidiyidujal and patronal 
interest to correct tKém." ' • 

Oniario’s Fire Loss 
Filr The Tear 1935 

TIMOTHY SEED SUPPLY . v' 

PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR 

The supply of timothy seed this year will fai- 
exceed the dentand, consequently the price is lower 
than it has been for a long time and, there is excep- 
tional opportunity! for farmers who require seed 
to purehas’e only the best quality: At the time of 
writing the price of No. 1 seed in Montreal is $4.50 
per huridré(j pounds. This is! 25 per cent of the 
price demanded |ast season. 

'There is seldopi any serious doubt regarding 
the germination of- timothy seed, but too much at- 
tention cannot he pai(j to its purity or freedom 
froni/.weed seeds .If a fe-rmler buys a horse which 
turns out to be uUsatisfaetbry for his purposes, he 
can dispose it by some means ma,king the best 

of a bad bargain au^ forget about theviiicident. Un- 
fortunately the same cannot be done with a lot of 
seed for field crops which' contains weed seed. 
If weed infested seed is once putjinto the ground it 
eannpt he forgotten as the weeds, will be a continual 
reminder. |This is particularly true if the weed 
seeds are 'fi’om a perennial such as Ox-eye Daisy. 
This weed is mentioned because it is one of the 
weeds, classed as Primary Noxious under the Seeds 
Act, and one which is very commonly foiiuj^ in 
tiinothy. The seed is difficulty to remove during the 
process of cleaning, and easily passed over when a 
saipple is being examined for impurities. Over 20 
"per eent.of the samplesi from the 1934 Crop which 
were analyzed in the Seed Laboratory at Ottawa 
contained,, Ox-e.ye Daisy. In these samples'the qver- 
a,ge number of the seeds of this" weed was, 33.1 per 
oi^ce. Any lot of timothy seed containing this num- 
mék of Ox-eye Daisy vvoul^j, be rejected as unfit for 
seed under the Seeds Act. 

'• A simple calculation will show the number of 
Ox-eye Daisy seeds which would be sowh per acre 
if this seed were Used. 

Since timothy seed is plentiful and the price 
low this season every care should be taken in the 
purchase an,j only the cleanest seed should find its 
way into the!ground. 

'The Seed Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture aims to encourage the mhre general 
use of good seed by promoting the production of 
seeds of superior quality in Canada- 

. , ■ '  -O——! ^— 

REED CANARY GRASS 

The Division of Forage Plants has conducted 
experiments with reed canary grass for, many 
year's. These tests have shown that it is a valuable 
grass to grow on land which becomes floôdCfi -with 
water for a time each season. It does not thrive 
where stagnant water lies on the land through 
out the summer hut it grows well with free water 
close to the soil surface. Reed canary grass is most 
useful on land tjiat is too wet for most other crops 
apd especially on peaty and muck soils- Once reed 
canary grass is established it will, last for many 
years and miay be cut for hay, or pastured. It 
spreads by under groiuid stems and forms a good 
sod, but, unlike quack grass, it is fairly easy to era- 
dicate. There is no danger that it 'vill give trouble 
by spreading to the cultivated iipla,ii(i fields- 

—   !  

GRAINS FOR THE BREEDING EWE 

In early winter, with hay supplying the bulky 
part of the ration, hreeding ewes in good condition 
have very Kttle need for grain. Horvever, with mix- 
ed or grass hays, some protein-rich concentrate 
sliould/he added. One-quarter to one-half a pound 
per day of a mixture of two parts oats and one part 
bran gives very good results. Oats are relished hv 
sheep. They strengthen the e'we, while bran furnish- 
es the protein needed to balance the ration in addi- 
tion to assisting the digestive organs by its laxa- 
tive qualities. Other grains, such as barley, corn, 
wheat and peas, are fattening feeds and should not 
he used except in small quantities and for ewes that 

adjusted machines through which the skins poor condition. They shoul,j always be 
as They are being processed into leather are damage 
ed by this single piece of wire. This damage is 
aérions, but more important is the fact that the 
dislocation of the adjustment of the machines 
causes all hides that follow through to be badly 
score,! until the trouble is discovered. Good hides 
may thus be grett'y degraded in value, 

Another thing that is more common than will 
readily be credited, is the presence of “wattles” in 
cattle hides- These wattles are teat-like protuber- 
ances, in the skin, apparently artificially produced 
by cattle msers for the purpose of identification. 
They may he located in different positions. Every 
skin that has a wattle is degraded to No. 2. An 
other-wise first class hide is definitely lowered in 
value by this practice. 

It will readily be seen that these things are of 
immediate interest to every Capadisn cattle produ- 
cer- ’While no great numlbers of producers follow 
these practices those that do, particularly those 
who insert wires into the skins of their cattle, de- 

fed in comlbinatioii’ with bran and oats to lighten 
the mixture. 
 0  

TAKING STOCK 

• 3’’he farmer, who takes .stock now and plans foi 
his farming operations duping the coming crop sea- 
son will be able to order his fertilizers, spraying 
material, insecticides, etc., in good time. He 'Will 
also be able to eliminate unprofitable hens, cows, 
and other animials, and otherwise cut the cost of 
production- 
 o  

A new nine-hole golf course in Bathurst, South 
Africa, is said to be the cheapest in the world, the 
green fee being six cents a round. 

China is a sponge, fields flooded in terraces, 
the water running dow'n from one to the next ; ri- 

^ vers as broad as the ocean ; canals that penetrate 

Bgitdx the standing of Canadian eattleito the hea.rt of the to-wns and cities.   _ . ’ 

Attorney General A. W. Roebuck, 
K.C., announces that a report from the 
Ontario Fire Marshal, W. J. Scott 
states Ontario’s Fire Loss for the year 
1935 shows a decrease of 834 fires and a 
decreased loss of $1,906,782 with a de- 
creased insurance loss of $1,624,976. 
Similarly of the four main classes of 
building fires, the classes of dwellings» 
stores and factories show a decrease in 
both the number of fires and the amount 
of loss, while the fourth class, that of barn 
fires, shows a considerable increase in the 
amount of the fire loss although the rium« 
ber of individual fires was less. 

Indeed every quarter in the year 1935 
shows a decrease in the number of fires? 
and the loss with the single exception of 
the last quarter in which five large fires 
more than account^, for the increase in 
loss over.the same period ot the previous 
year. One fire alone, believed to have 
been caused by defective electrical wir- 
ing, accounted for more than half ot the 
increase, f 

The end of the year also marked the 
first six months ip which the present Fire 
Marshal and Deputy Fire Marshal have 
held office, working with the re»organized 
investigation staffi In this last six 
months the investigators in the Fire 
Marshal's Offiofe had a particularly busy 
time with criminal charges, where the 
investigation had shown the fire to be 
incendiary or as to having arisen under 
suspicious, circumstances. On arson 
charges six convictions were obtained 
with four acquittals and sjx persons at the 
end of the year were under atrest and 
copimitted for trial on arson charges. 
The longest sentence on an arson charge 
was seven years. 

Also there were four convictions on 
fraud charges arising out of fire\, one 
convictionand one acquittal on criminal 
negligence charges in connection with 
fires, with one cdnviction for perjury and 
one case of perjury still pending at the 
end of the year. 

In the first six months' of 1935, prior to 
re>organization there was one conviction 
for arson and one acquittal and no pther 
criminal cases. This brings the total for 
the year of thirteen convictions, six 
acquittals and seven criminal charges 
pending. 

In the City of Toronto the l*oronto 
Arson Squad of the City Police work 
under the direction of the Fire Marshal 
and in c6*operation with the Fire Mar- 
shal’s Office and 'in this branch of , the 
work there were thirteen convictions, six 
acquittals andone.case/Qot disposed of at 
the end of the year.. Of the convictions 
nine were tor arson and the others burn- 
ing chnrges. ThC; longest sentence was 
two years. In the Toronto convictions 
seven were for'juvenile offenders, while 
in the rest of the province only three of 
those concerned were juveniles. 

Of the tjaals that have occurred, 19 
have bepn^inToronto, 4 in Ottawa, 2 in 
Stratford,, 2 in CornwaH and one each in 
London, Hamilton. Milbrook,HaUeybury, 
Hawkesbury, Emsdaje, Chatham, Brock- 
vUl^ and O.wen! Sound. Pending trials 
are in Tocontp, St. Catherines, Ottawa» 

Haile^tîury and Walke^ftop. 
the Province of Ontario during 1935 

property valued at $8,133,362 was des- 
troye^d in 14.0^1 fires, according to an 
announcement, of Attorney-General A. 
W^. Roebuck, K.Ç., based upon the report; 
of the I^ire Marshal for Ontario. This is, 
a. decrease from 19^ of 834 fires with a 
corresponding decrease' of $1,>K)6,782 in 
the v^lue of destroyed property. The 
loss tier capka^ in the past year amounts 
to $2.37 ascompkred wfth $2.90 in 1934. 
Per capita losses during 1984 by fire 
were: Canada^ $2.40; United States,; 
$2.08; New Zealand, $1.74; Great Bri- 
tain,'98ç. 

During the past year the largest class oj 
fires in the Province was in dwellings 
when fires nuniberibg 11,1^3 caused lossig 
of $2,471,569. This represents a decrease 
of $*.150,000 over* the loss of 1934. Al- 
though 545 barns burned in a de- 
crease of 37 from 1934, the loss was 
$1,135,000, an Increase ^of $91,^8 over 
the previous year. Stores suffered less in 
1935 than the previous year, 987 being 
affected to the extent of $1,669,484. 
Damage to factories by fire shows that 
a considérable,decrease in both property 
and number was affected last year, th< re 
being but such fires ' and the loss 
$1,090,723, a decrease of $770,461 from 
1934. 

During the past three months fires in 
Ontario claimed thejives of 12 persons 
while 20 others were injured. Tne total 
loss for this period was $2,214,078 in 
3,774 fires. This is an increase over the 
corresponding n^onths of 1934 of 137 fires 
and $398»o07 damage. During this period 
the target number of o^unred in 
urban dwellings, and while, representing 
65 per cent, of the Province’s total of 
fires, the, damage was only. $306,000 
which IS less than 15- per cent, of the 
total loss. 

Mercantile stores accqqnted for the 
greatest lo^ in this period of the last 
quarter when 2^ fires destroyed proper- 
ty valued at $515,674. The destruction 
of 174 barns having a value of 
•was the second largest loss. In barn fires 
j^Vly all, theannual lpss is in thé period 
just during harvesting, threshing and im- 
mediately afterwards » being $883,779 or 

78 per cent, of the total annual loss 
Although only three fires occurred in 
lumberyards during this period, the re- 
ported loss is $82,212. The smallest loss 
was that of theatres and moving picture 
houses, three such fires doing damage of 
$86. Prisons and reformatories, jails and 
penitentiaries suffered little, one such fire 
causing damage of $173. Schools, col- 
leges, hospitals andjlibraries had 26 fires 
and the loss $39,707. Offieçs and bank 
buildings suffered slightly when 22 fires 
produced damage of $12,228. 

The most frequent cause of fires in the 
last quarter is that from smoking, 654 
such fires destroying $43,234 worth of 
property. Matches were'also responsible 
for a large number of fires. 18è causing 
loss of $21,000. Duriifg this period there 
were 12 incendiary fires, the damage 
being $123j862 on Which the insurance 
loss was $111,088. Fires of unknown 
origin destroyed property worth $691,- 
350, Electricity was responsible, for 313 
fires, the loss being $484,100. The most 
disastrous fire of this period occurred in 
a converted apartment and store building 
in Hamilton In December, producing an 
estimated damage of $209,640. One man 
lost his life from suffocation in this fire, 
although 118 occupants of the apartments 
were rescued. 
 0  

No Maltese Kitties Are 
' Found on Malta Island 

American colonial records contain 
many allosions to cats. Although none 
is officially mentioned on the May- 
flower Descendants’ lists, that ship 
undoubtedly carried a cat, and a cat 
figui^s as one of the early settlers 
of Pefansylvania. 

According to the .account, observes " 
a writer in the Detroit News, during 
the first month's desperate struggle 
for existence, its owners would .have 
found themselves dinnerless one day 
but for a rabbit caught by the <^at and 
brought jiroudly liome. 

Thèse Pennsylvania cats) and all 
other early Ame^icjim ones, were short- 
haired European cats. 

Outnumbered 10 to 1 by the Persian/ 
as a show cat, the short-haired va- 
riety. holds its own, un]>r<)fesslonally. 
And of these the popfilarlty of the 
blue or Maltese is steadily growing. 

These blue cats are supposed to 
have been brought first from Arch- 
angel to England by snilorls trading 
among northern ports and dealing 
in rare and strange objects. A blue 
cat with :i coat reseinhlihg plush in 
texture, tliick ami beautiful,^ wMth 
eyes of deep orange, would seem an 
exotic creature and worth carrying 
home. The fur, wl)ich can l>e either 
dark or light in color, probably owes 
its thickness to the cobi climate from 
which they came—Iceland, Siberia and 
Norway. 

Some persons do not consider the 
Maltese a distinct breed, but a cross 
bétwee’h Blacks ami W'hltes. The 
name Is a mystery. Tiiere are no 
cats'of this ty'\->e on tlie l.siand of !Mal- 
ta. They are calleil in England 
“Spanish Blue.” “Frenuh Blue” and 
somerimes Charfreuse, because they 
were greatly fancied l)y t tie Chartreuse 
monks of France. 

Mon,k;eys, Dogs, Squirrejs ^ 
Providè Their Own Gaines 

That animals seek amusement is 
quite; evident when one pays any at- 
tention to the gambiolling of lambs or 
the'frolics of dogs. But occasionally. 
Individual animals adopt a line of their 
own. and find entertainment in an un- 
u.snal manner. Monkeys ha'^ been 
seen to amuse themselves liy teasing 
crocodiles. The prctcediire v.’as to se- 
lect a brancli-overhanging the croco- 
dile, and then for the monkey to swing 
down, and Sla,p the crocodile on the 
nose. Repeated attacks irritated the 
latter, and, the fun came in when he 
made frantic sla[)S at the monkey— 
and jnst missed. In another case a 
monkey; found pleasure in hanging 
down his talk and trying to induce a 
dog to .seize It. Wlien the latter made 
-the attempt the nnHikey quietly lifted 
up his tail with one hand and struck 
the dog with the other—much to t'he 
latter’s surprise. 

À pelican and a kitten once had an 
enjoyable time together. The bird 
sefxed the animal and tossed it into 
the air, and then with open mouth 
tried to catch it when falling, The 
cat, liowever. fell on its feet, and of- 
fered it.self for another toss, and the 
pelican obliged. This was the begin- 
ning of a unique friendsliip. Squir- 
rels find ‘amusement by biting off ap- 
ples In an orchard for the benefit of 
a flock of slieep. The chattering .of 
the squirrels attract the siieep, and 
they then jump from tree to tree and 
release the apples, to the satisfaction 
of the Slieep. 

The First Kiss 
Fato believed, according to 1‘liny. 

that husbands starved kissing in order 
t|) determine whether tlieir wives and 
daughters had been drinking wine. A 
British ’essayist, speaking of the kiss, 
said that “nature was its author and 
it began with the first courtship.” 
WTiile many sedentists believe that 
ki.ssing is the natural expression of 
pliyslcal love aud kindred emotions, 
the fact re^iains. tliat the kiss is un- 
known among mniioqs of the inhalilt- 
auls of the earth. The’ Eskimos, the 
natives of Madagascar, many negro 
tribes In Africa, the natives of Tierra 
del Fuego, as well as other races, du 
not kiss. Many of these people express 
similar emotions and salutations by 
wfint is popularly described as “rub- 
bing noses.” The custom of kissing on 
the lips apparently began among cer- 
tain races In the early stages of civ- 
ilization and developed very slowly.— 
Pathfinder Magazine.    

Cloudburst Brief Shower 
of Remarkable Intensity 

Acconling to wiontific definition, a 
cloudburst is a brief shower of excep- 
tional intmisity occurring tiyer a com- 
paratively small area. Ilow hard are 
the hardest rains? We know that 
says a writer in tlie Boston Herald 
on account of. the re.sislHiice of tho 
air, the largest raindroiis never fall 
faster than about 25 feet a second, 
while the smallest drops fall very 
much more slowly ; but we do not 
know how densely crowded together 
the dr^ps may be In the most intense 
showers. To eyè witnesses tlie water 
of a cloudburst often seems to come 
down in a continuous stream, as if 
poured out of a bucket, ratlier than in 
separate drops, and we cannot say InnV 
nearly this impression may correspond 
to the truth. 

There is, in short, no theoretical 
means of (determiping tiie maximum 
amount rain per unit area that may 
fall ip a given time, and actual meas- 
urements of intense showets throw lit- 
tle light on the question. Over tne 
whole surface of the globe upward ^)f 
30,000 rain gauges aré cpnstantly ex- 
posed to catch, every shower that fails, 
but only a few hundred of these gauges 
are equipped with apparatus for regis- 
tering tiie rate of rainfall. 

So far as measurements go, the 
world record for a hard shower Is held 
by one that fell on April 5, 1926, at 
Opid’s camp, about 4,500 feet above 
sea level In the mountains northeast 
of Los Angeles. The little weather 
station at this place Is equipped with 
a self-registering rain gauge; A sec- 
ond gauge, inteh.dèd for Installation at 
another station, had been-placed tem- 
porarily a few feet away when the 
shower occurred. The greatest rate 
of rainfall re;gistered by one instru- 
ipeht was 1.03 inches in one minute, 
while the other ahbwed ^.92' Incli. 

^ ■ - 

Greek Artist Exhibited 
Proverbial Temperament 

y\pelles, famous Greek painty- who 
paiutHl the famous Venus Rising from 
the Sea and the picture of Alexander 
h(»lding a thunderbolt, which sold for 
the equivalent of .$200.000, had a, novel 
method of obtaining critidsm first 
hand. Whep hé completed a picture 
lie placed it in a public place, and then 
hid behind it to overhear what passers- 
by said of it 

' One' case Is cited in which a shoe- 
maker, after careful scrutiny, took ex: 
ception to the shoes on the main fig- 
ure. and Apelles took the picture away 
to correct the mistake. A day or so 
la^er thV^ same shoemaker found fur- 
tlier ; fault-’, with another feature but 

^.Apeiles stepped around in front and 
roquested him to confine his fault-find- 
ibg to matters In which he was well 
versed. 

Apelles lived in the Third century 
before Christ and 
his life. None of his paintings has 
survived the present, although art 
lore is filled with stories of his excel*-, 
lence. 

Use of Camels in U.^ S. 

About 1855 the War department act- 
ed on suggestions that camels , could 
be used to caryy loads across* western 
desert country, l'hç argument was 
that they could transport army equip- 
ment and other goods more cheaply 
than was possible-with horses or pack 
mules. The War department bt'oughf 
in, 75 camels ^ from., Bjy'pt and Asia 
Minor, and Greek and Turkish camel 
drivers with them. The camels were 
taken to an army post near San An- 
tonio, Texas. In transport experi- 
ments with camel trains into New 
Mexico, Colorado and Arizona, army 
oflkrei’S rendered favorable reports^ but 
Opposition arose from horse dealers, 
and the experiment was finally aban- 
doned when the Civil war came on. 
The cajnels were ÿold to circuses and 
individuals. 

Japan’s Bronze Bnddba Greatest 
Altliough packfoiig, which resen?- 

hies tlie modern nickel siu^r, was 
used by the Cliinese from ancient 
times it has been left to .lapan to pre-. 
serve one of tile world’s finest monu- 
ments in alioycil bronzé. Tins is the 
great bronze Buddl>a at Nara. fifty- 
three and a half feet high, which was 

..cast in the Nineteenth yearvof .Shomu 
' (748 A. P.) with 1.154,(/J7 pounds of 
crude uopper, 20,.385 pound.'t of wiuie 
mefal. 4.-S66 pounds of mercury, and 

’996 pounds of green gold. What rJie 
“white metai" «-oqsists of is unknown: 
it is so named in the .lauane^e rec- 
ords.—Scientific Aifierican. 

" Robots 

The origin of the ^word “Robot” 
-Was probably s.uggested by the l^rln 
!“robiir,” me.-ming “strength.“ The 
jRrilannica ‘.states 'that the term has 
long been in use in many languages 
and is derived fu'in the Czech word 
"robit," meairiiig'"work.'’ Another ex- 
planation in tlds connection is that 
it means “serf or drudge.” wirli sucii 
derivatives as ‘’robora'' for “drudg- 
ery” and “rohorir.’' meaning to “work 
bard.” The word i.s an old one. and 
a' century apd a iialf ago Ir had a 
very ominous sound when fter.fdoni 
was a social order. 

Bridge Painting Never Ends 
I'ainrirsg th<* Forth Bridge ia ;'Jcot- 

land has never been tinlslied. Since it 
utis built 42 years ago .squads of men 
have been <*onstantiy cuiploye»! apply- 
ing the protection against weather de- 
cay. Tiie total surface to he cared for 
I?, 135 acres. It rcaiuires three men; 
three yearp to paint from one end of 
the structure to the other. Then it is 
time to start all over again. 

Hongkong Is Not Part of 
China; British Property 

Hongk»>ng is/-a paradoxical ('hinese 
city that is not a part of riiina. It 
is H city of Chinese that lias never’ 
been a (.'hinese city, for the city has^ 
come Into exisy»nce since the British’ 
have held, possession. 

Hongkong Is an island city at tliC' 
month of the Canton river, about 00-’ 
mi]e.s south of Canton. It is an ir- 
regular ridge 11 miles- long and from 
two to five in width. The island was 
ceded to Great Britain in .January, » 
1S41, and at that time its beautiful. ' 
liai’bor was edged with fishing village.?. 
In the years since then there has 
surung uD on their site one of the 
gj’oat cities of the East, a port of a 
h^lÇ, miUvon population, the principal 
center of British trade with China and 
.lapan. 

ihe city itself, Incidentally, is not 
nanled Hongkong, but Us incongruous- 
ly called \ rctofra, in honor of the 
queen wno.se reign saw It arise. It 
tioes nvc occupy thié entire island, 
vhich it still ^shares with a number 

;,ori yll^ges., Attache^Hp it Is an area 
of 3^ square m,\les .ou the m^inla^d, 
wijich the British obtained in additiqn- 
y cessons in iSfeo and’ ‘isok All these 
'lântfê /orm the efow^ colony of Hong- 
korièy which has a total population of 
821400 Chinese and 19.369 non-Oil- 

onese. 
, Hongkong, is. a free port, through 
which, p»sS; chiefly sugar^ and flour, 
fir^ç, sjjk, ojl, te|i, coal anti 
nymy mauujfactur^^ p^’^diicts. The 
Chinese^ tea trade is, lar^ely*^controlled 
by Moft^vong firm'sj 

Raleigh Giets AU Blame 
for the Mtxskrat Scourge 

Although Sir \v5ilt'éir Raleigh, 
transitory: favorite of. Qpeen Eliza- 
beth, sjtih has the honor of having in-< 
troduced tobacco in England, he 
should, in the opinion of the éurator 
of mammals of the London zoo, also 
have tiié dishonor of having intro- 
duced th^e muskrat, which is the 
scourge of the agricultural districts 
of the British Isles. 

From a certain odoriferous^ gland 
possessed by this animal, to which it 
ow’es its name, w’ell as from Its 
pelt, Rïileigh expected to make a for- 
tune on account of its rapid breeding 
qualities. Unfortunately for Iris aspi- 
rations, it took just four centuries for 
the mriskrat to become thoroughly'ac- 
climated, so its natural proclivities for 

■perpetuating itself became at all evi- 
dent. Then they became manifest in- 
a way they never bad In the New 
world whence they came. V 

Hercules Was 

The so-called “airplane Spin,” ' 
fancied by some modern wresders, 
had Its forerunner biuk in the days 

Greek myttïotogy, althtïugh tl» 
Greeks knew nothing of airplanes,’ana 
some of the modern wrestlers may 
know as little about Greek mythology. 
Hercules was the first recorded user 
of the airplane spin when he defeated 
Antaeus, the Libyan giant, who could 

/not be, thrown so long as he remained 
4n contact with the gnuind. Any who 
visited his land was forced to ^wre^ 
tie with him. and he was believed to 
have built a teiijple to his father, 
using the skulls of his victims as the 
building material. Along eftine Her- 
cules, the wonder worker, however, 
to do combat with Antaeus. Instead 
of wasting Wa strength in the vaih 
effprt, to throw the giant, HCTcnlep 
Ufted; him offthe ground and whUje 
holding him In the air. Strangled Mm. 

Social Titles ^ ’ 
•liie titles of Mr., Mrs, and Miss are 

^ve|Tal centurie^, old. In books oif .the 
,Sixl,eenth century, “Mr.” was read , 
'“llfàster” and, “Mrs.” as “Mistress,’’ J 
The title Miss is merely an abbrevîà-, 
tion ©f “Mistress,’ and formerly any 
wom/m of girl was addressed' as 
“Mrs.” whether married or not Ac- 
cording to “Words, Facts 
and Fhrases,” at a time when men 
w^e generally called by their Chris- 
tian and surnames only, the word-" 
“Mister” was probably applied as a 
sort of title to those who had 
learned a mystery or trade, and who 
would be looked upon as of higher 
rank or ,|>osition /than mere laborers 
or husbandmen. 

Pueblo Indivn Traditions 
Back In the days when the Indian 

tribes of the Southwest fought among 
themselves it was tr,adltlonal that the 
Pueblo Indians could seldom take the 
life of a Navaho. The tradition dated 
back to the legendary test by the sun 

• between Uretsitl, mother of the CocM- 
tls. as Hie Pueblo Indians were called,’ 
and Naptsiti, mother of the Navahos* 
Naotslti, being the taller of the two 
sisters, Cretsiti and Naotslti, chhKl 
lenged her sister to a contest. “Wliot 
ever the sun strikes first,” she eàl-/ 
lenged. “her ('hîl<Sren shall be vaUia-^jj/ 
hie. W'lioever the sun strikes last, heiJÇ-^î 
chiUIren shall be wwihie.ss.” 

Peak^ Is Visible 200 Miles 

*n»e greirt Mount Rainier exteiKl»^,^,, 
over an area of 100 square miles, and 
looks down on a multitude of emaUer 
peaks. It covers a larger area than* * 
any other single peak In America,, 
though its height, 14,408 feet, does.not 
quite ^ual that of Mount Ellert .In , 
C<th»radi).. Its huge bulk and the- 
abrupt rise from its base make It par- 
ticularly impressive from whatever 
point it Is viewed. It dominates the 
landscape throughout the state of, 
Wash^Pj^J^on and for long distances be-"^ 
yond thé state borders, wh^neyer'ltjs 
not hidden by intervenMg hills; It 
be seen 200 railes away. * ^ . 

I \ 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN 
» w ^ V 

DOLLS OF CELEBRITIES SHOWN 

New York:—An entertainment committee head- 
ed % Mrs. John R. Pell, arranged a series of daily 
events for the amusement of the children who saw 
the “Dolls of the World’’ exhbit at a departmental 
store, for the benefit of the visiting nurse service 
administered by the Henry Street Settlement. Mrs. 
Payne W'hitney added her collection of 12 dolls to 
those already contributed. Among _ the hundreds 
of dolls on display were many of historic interest, 
such as the dolls With which Mrs. William McKin- 
ley,, wife of the murderèd president, played as a 
child; a doll brought over by Wm.. Penn in 1699, 
one of the oldest in America ; dolls of the Civil 
War period in which messages were secreted .by 
spies, and three dolls that belonged f5 Lôuî?â M‘ 
cott and her sisters. 
 0  

BUY WISELY SHOULD BE RESOLUTION 

, New' York—^New. Year resolutions should in- 
clude a determination to be better dressed- It does 
not necessarily mean pending more money; buy- 
ing wisely Vill do the itrick. Don’t be thrown oft 
balance by every ■'fad that comes along. Your ward- 
robe can’t be all fluf,f, it must have clothes appro- 
priate for the daily fare, good plain clothes that 
will not weary you afte? a dail.v diet of them. 

Nearly every woman feels impelled to have at 
least one wool dress. Some of them are smart en- 
ough to Wear anywhere. Since one may wear wool 

I for months to come, it is not too late to advise look- 
' ing into W'hat the shops offer in novelty dress 

woollens, either in bright or dark colors, or black. 
Black w'ool accented with metal, a studded or metal 
bjuekled belt, for instance, is smart just now. Belts 

• are often effective enough to, “make’’ a dress. 
■’ It is usual to have a conflict of. opiniçn, or 

two schools of thought, when a new season is 
about to begin. Double or ainglcrbreasted ideas, 
are so plentiful one must jump to the conclusion that 
this year is no exception to the rule. The career of 
the reefer or guardsman’s coat is expected to reach 
a new high in selling during the coming season. As 
might be expected, the newest looking interpreta- 
tions of this tailored silhouette come from the ori- 
ginal sponsor of the type—-namely Chanel. Invol- 
ved is a contrast in the way patterned material such 
as the diagonal or striped tweed is introduced, Su 

I that decorative effect is attained through the mani- 
pulation of the fabric. The Chanel coat with stripe 
worked on the diagonal to sUggest a vestee effect 
may be added right now to the importa.nt steps in 
the successful career of the reefer. 
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be sceured by percolating as long as necessary. In 
caffeine-free coffee there are no harmful substances 
to be freed by longer percolation and the coffee 
■will not develop a bitter flavor. 

6- In the Silex type of maker, the hot -wat^r 
can bcikept in contact with the coffee grounds long 
enough to extract the desired strength by regulat- 
ing the heat as needed. 

7„ FJori so-called “boiled” cdtffbe, put mea- 
sured coffee and cold, fresh water in the pot 
Bring to tie boiling point slowly and simmer until 
the desired strength is obtained. Remove from 
heat and allow to stand a few minutes to “settle. 

8. Serve coffee as Soon as prepared. If it 
must stand for a while, keep over a uniformly low 
heat so, that it will remain just below the boiling 
point. Do not cool and reheat- 
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‘LIMA NIGHT” DISHES 

HOW T^ MAKE COFFEE 

By Betty Barclay 
Did you ever celebrate “Lima Night” in your 

home—with a .^h^aping, steamjing Lima bean dish 
as the backbone of an unusual dinner? It’s a novel 
ty that will please. Here are two excellent recipes 
for such main-course \dishes : 

Lima and Ham Loaf 
One cup cooked, dried Limas 1-2 cup, ground 

ham, 1-4 cup chili sauce «r catsup. 2 eggs, beaten, 
1 teaspoon minced onion, 1 tablespoon melted but- 
ter, 1 cup cracker crumbs, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper. 

Bub Limas through a coarse strainer. Add ham, 
chili sauce, eggs, pepper, salt, minced onion, but- 
ter and cracker crumb- Shape into a loaf, place in 
a buttered pan in a moderate oven (360’P) and 
bake for 30 minutes, basting occasionally with the 
melted butter. Serve wath bro-wn gravy. 

Baked Limas With Marshmallows 
Three cups cooked dried Limas, 1-2 teaspoon- 

salt, 1 1-2 teaspoon butter,, 3 tablespoons 
brown sugar, 1-4 cup hot water, 3 strips bacon,, 3 
to 6 marshmallows. 

Put Limas in a'-buttered casserole dish, adding 
water and stirring in salt, butter and bro-wn sugar. 
Bake in moderate oven (350’P-) for about 20 min- 
utes (until thoroughly heated). Then place bacon 
strips over top, dot with marshmallows and plafee 
under bix>iler flame until toasted a golden brown- 
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SHORT CUTS 

Most grease stains are remova.ble, if the ma- 
  . terial is placed right side down over a piece of 

WniH OR WITHOUT CAFFEINE Tfown wrapping paper and a hot iron passed over 
the wrong side of the material. •••••• 

'. The quickest way to mince parsley is to form 
a bouquet of several’ stalks. Ho'd the leaves be- 
tween the thumb and fingers of the *eft hand and 
cut fine with scissors-* 

CHILBLAINS 
A purplish ting« to the skin -with 

intense itching of the part, fpllOTred 
by a blister with sjevere pain, the blister 
breaking jiown later into an open sore 
wheih IS slo-w ot heal — that is a 
chilblain. 

Chilblains do not endanger life but 
they destroy happiness and may even 
ruin temipers at Christmas time. The 
feet suffer moat frequeirtly; often the 
hands are affected and sometimes 
the ears. -Chilblains happen as a result 
of poor circulation in the parts affect- 
ed. 

Children who are in poor health , are 
frequent victims. This *may b? due to 
defective circulation which accompan 
ies a low standard of nutrition and 
vitality. 

The floors of stove-h(eated houses 
are usually cold. This is particularly 
true 'of the kitchen which has no cel 
lar Or àn unheated cellar beneath it. 
The housewife who spends much of 
her time standing on cold floors is 
likely to have chilblains. 

Tight shoes and tight stockings in- 
terfere with the circulation in the 
feet ' and so predispose to cbilblains. 
Thin shoes and stockings which allow 
the feet to become chilled do the same 
thing. It is just as bad if the feet and 
hands are dressed too warmly for then 
they perspire excessively and later 
become, chilled. ' 

Enough has been said to indicate the 
lines of prevention. To begin with, 
general attention mnst be given to the 
health of the body. Next copoes cloth- 
ing suited to the temperature rather 
than the season. Tight sheets and 
stockings are to be avoided, and round 
garters shoul not be worn as they may 
interfere with the .circulation. Wool- 
len gloves may not be in style but 
they may still be needed to keep 
hands warm. 

The wrong way to . treat co-id feet 
and hands is to hold them close to the 
fire or heater. To do so causes ia sud- 
den rush of blood into the parts and 
this engorgement -with blood is undesif 
able in those who are predisposed to 
chilblains. -irs-.' ; 

The right way is to take off the 
shoes or gloves, bathe the feet or 
hands in cool water and follow this 
with a good brisk rub, using a rough 
bath towel. In this way, the circula- 
tion is improved, the extremities are 
made to feel comfortable and no harm 
is done. People who are subject to 
chilblains must not rush to the fire- 
place Or stove when they come in cold- 
They must keep their cold hands and 
feet away from the heat. 

Questions concerning health, ad. 
dressed to the Canadian Medical As- 
sociation, 184 College St., Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

Boots and nuts are , being gathered 
in the flood-stricken distriÿ of .Japan 
to feed the destitute, 350,000 of whom 
are starving. 

Scorching will respond to the following treat- 
ment. Dip a cloth in dUute(j peroxide a.nd rub the 

... 

By Barbara Brooks 
i Prom morning club refreshments to midnight 

suppers, from beach parties to ski round-ups, or 
at any meal o^ the day or night, no beverage is so 
universally popular as coffee. It is the almost per- 
iect answer to the quest for something hot and re- 
freshing, suitable in any menu, except that some 

. people do not drink it—^not because they do not like 
coffee, but because they find caffeine over-stimu-1 scorched spot. Then iron over it and the 
dating. These persons who are sensitive to caffeine should disappear, 
disebvér sooner or later that they really do not 
ha.ve ,to give up coffee. They yan have real coffee, 
made caffeine-free by a patented process which 
jpreserves and develops the fine fla-vor anj^ aroma of 
high grade coffees. The manufacturer guarantees, 
this coffee to be ninety-seven per eent caffeine-free. 
Physicians who have investigated the product, per- 
mit its use in dietaries where stimulants of any 
kind are excluded. 

With such assurance, the homeniaker need not 
hesitate to serve this caffeine-free coffee to her 
fajnily and guests- She finds it àn important part 

Salt, either dry or in a brbie, is a food préserva 
tive. Tha,t’s why salt butter keeps longer than 
sweet -butter, why'pickled foods do not spoil readly. 

««*••* 

Don’t forget to use a dash of lemon juice in 
tomato juice cocktails, or place a wedge of lemon 
bn the side. It adds zest and brings out the full to^ 
mato flavor. • • • c • • 

If you wish to prevent bacon grease from run- 
ning, try soaking the bacon in cold watér three or 

of any nteal and at least half the answer to five four minutes before frying it, 
old question, “Wliat shall I serve” for parties 

The greatest care should be taken in prepar- 
ing caffeine-free coffee, not'because it is more dif- 
ficult to make than any other coffee, but because 

-•many persons ar-e more critical of a caffeine-free 
coffee. They are less apt to let it pass when care- 
lessly made because they find it harq to believe that 
it is as good as ordinary coffee. 

Be sure, then, to follow the rqles for making 
good coffee. There are many kinds of coffee-mak 

Be c-a.reful in cooking, not to let the butter 
burn. Burnt -Imtter has an- unpleasant flavor. Cook 
over a small flamb steadily and slowly. 

    o —-—■ 

MALTED MILK FOR MODERN MEALS 

Malted milk has become so great a national 
, . , 1 . 1 . „ „ - , Ifavorite a.t lunch counters and for home refresh- 

ers which are good. For special devices follow the ^hat sometimes the, housewife forgets the housewife forgets 
i;ich. delicious “malty” flavor also helps in pre- 
paring tasty and economical dishes. Here are tw.i 
ways to use malted milk in meal planning. 

Chocolate Malted Milk Cake 
Half cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, separated, 

. , il-2 cup cocoa, 1-4 cup chocolate malted milk, 2 cups wash the coftee equipment right after it is used L-i o i o , i i • i i 
- ^ i. 1 ji. io uscu, flour, 2 1-2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 eeaspoon 

manufacturer’s directions. The following rules hold 
for all types of equipment. 

1. Th.e utensil must be thoroughly clean l.e-, 
free from traces of old coffee, soai>, soda or other 

•cleaners and foreign substances such as other 
foods, particularly fats of any kind- It is best to 

salt, 1-2 cup sweetened condensed milk, 1 ■'cup wa- 
ter. 

.Cream liutt'er until light and fluffy. Add sugar 

in clear, hot water;-cleaning- all parts with a brush 
reserved for that purpose. Scald aiqi drain well a,iid 
allow to dry in fresh air and .sunliglit it' possible. A 
pot used 4ivery day and cai-ed for in this way needs Seating well. Add egg yolks, and beat 
no o er c eamng. owever or equipments that is gg^jj^ Add cocoa, and chocolate malted milk v^hicb 
not used_regularly or imt a ways properly cleaned,jj^^en blended together. Sift flour once; add 
an occasional boiling of soda water iii it will help T,„,..der and salt and sift airain. Add drv in 
to keep it sweet and free of rancid coffee oils ThenC^ V.” f and salt and sitt again Add dry in- .V^ 11 L 4. 4-L 1 1 ^ ga*eaients altepna.tfely -svith svi^^etened condensed thoroughly wash out the soda water, bod some cleai-^ik and water, to butter mixture. Fold in stifflv- 
water in the pot. wa.sh again rinse, drain and dry k^gt^.^ ^,hite. Bake in 3 (9-iiich) layer cake 

snvini; tfn, use two leve meajj,g„3 hr moderately hot oven' (375’ P.) about 15 suring tablespoons of ground coffee to each half - J^duites 
pint measure of water. 

3- If hot water is used, heat fresh, cold "'ater 

Constipation Gone! 
Suffered sin.ee 
twelve years old. 
Fruit-a-tives 
brought'last! ng( 
relief. Now enjoys 
Mfe.   

Since twelve ye^ old I was ill with 
constipation. Then three years ago I 
starred Fruit-a-tives. They are mild 
and gentle m action, and they gave me 
wonderful relief. I am now able to 
enjoy life once more.’'—Mrs, F. 
Williamson/ Montreal. 

Containing extracts of APPLES, 
ORANGES, FIGS, PRUNES and 
HERBS, Fruit-a-tives ate natural—do 
not contain habit-forming drugs. They 
work to strengthen all organs of 
elimination. Their tjonic effects help 
bring lasting, glowing health. 

, FRUIT-A-TIVES 

^ ■■■«PA “ 
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Science Reveals Increase 
in Tuberculous 

Although the deatb-rsto from tuber- 
^losia has debreased 65 per cept. since 
the inception of the National Sanitarium 
Association thirty-nine years a^.: the 
number of persons needing Hospital 
treatment has ihereased. This statement 
may sound paradoxical but the explan- 
ation is that, with the application of 
scientific knowledge and the establish- 
ment of government travelling dinics, 
l;ogether with the efforts other health 
agencies in different mtimcipalUieL. .. 
larger > number of - tuberctuous chilthren 
and adults has been revealed and they 
must-4>e cared for. - 

This never-ending fight for,lives, and 
the return to health and strength is 
being carried out at, the Tprontp Hospit^ 
for Consumptives, the Muskoka Hbspital 
fw Oonsumptives and the .Queen Mary 
Hospital for Consumptive Children.' 
It is a fact. ho)wevcr. that few of the 
patients are able to pay anything 
toward tlieir keep and not one pays the 
entire cost of maintenance.^. Voluntary 
contributions from warm-hearted friends 
have, hwetofwe, ensured the carrying 
on of this work of .meroy and the three 
liospltals must j^epenjJ largely upon such 
giftà if the. work isto continue. Will 
you ' please lend your aid -hy sending a 
contributioa/oy the cause to the National 
Sanitarium Association. 223 Courae 
Street. Toronto. 

in Time until 7 o’clock 
'With the supper dishes cleared away, Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Banks sit down each Wednesday evening to a 

rollicking game of checkers. Really tjhey are just fiUing 

in time until their son John makes his weekly long 

distance call from a far-away cjty — a few minutes after 

7 when Night Rates are in effect. 

That weekly chat with John is the big event in their 

^ placid week. He never fails them, and his cheery 

chatter means more to them than they 

would care to say. . 

• On both 'ilAnydne!,' and "Perjoo-to-Person” 
calls. Low Night rates apply after 7 p.m. and 
Low Week-end rates ALL DAY SUNDAY. 

in â clean containei' just to the boiling: point. Wa- 
ter that is reheated or kept hot for a. long time 
extraets,le.ss flavor lieeause it has lost much of the 
free air that is present in fresh water. 

4.<'If the drip type of pot is used, have the 
lo-wer itart hot and keep it over low heat while the 
water is dripping througli. With ii standarq grind 
of coffee, the water must drip slowl.v., If it drips 
too fast, use filter papers to Alow up the process or 
pour the coffee over the grounds again. 

; 5. Ill a percolator, the desired strength can 

Malted Tomato Soup 
Mix in cup 1 tal)lespoonful malted milk with 

enough liot water to make a smootli paste. Pill cup 
with hot tomato bouif'on- Season with salt and 
dash of paprika. Also gooj in oyster or clam broth. 

 ^ o  

TO KEEP APPLES UNWRINKLED 

Slit apples with a knife in three or four places 
before they go into the oven to be baked. The skins 
will then not wrinkle while in the ovpn. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Herb Tracey is^jaulffbcred among 
those on the sick list at the present, 
time. 

Mrs. Jean Paul, Ottawa, visited her 
father, Mr. Peter .Tracey, On Sunday. 

Mrs. Roy AndersOnaud s6n. Gregor, 
Montreal, were week end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weegar. 

Miss Rose-: Jackson .lias returned 
from^Montrealj where éhe spent some 
time. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ' MacGillivray 
had as a Sunday guest, their daughter 
Evelj^n of Mille Roches. 

We regret th^t Messrs. A. A, Mac- 
Ewen, Neil MacLean andjWm. Morri- 
,8on still continue in a precarious con- 
dition. 

Campbell^ and Fisher of Athol 
have completed thciy contract of de- 
liveririg one, thousand tons of ice tOj 
the Borden ^s Farm Products. 

MrandMrsR.B, Buchan and family 
have taken up residence in Mrs. Me- __ 

. . , ^ r. ..V ■ o* r.r.4. MacGregor and Ernest Cameron, St 
Intvre's home- on Catherine Street, -vx TT v i» nr ■ , , '4* j T7I Elmo and Mrs. Hughes of Maxville. 
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. B. 
L. Bronskill. \ . ■ I “ . 

Through tho iustrumentulity of A, ' MUNICIPAL OFFICERS . 
D. MacBougall, Ontario Diroc<iOr of At Ujeiy inaugural mcèting on Mon 
the Montreal ,'MiIk Shippers, Assoeia- flay :eveniug, at which Keeve MaeKay 
tion, arrangeuients have ' been made presided, u^iubers of the town cohncil 

•that the/late fast tr.rin from Montreal appointed the following officers for 
will stop heVe on Sdturday next when 1936: Cleric and Treasurer, Donald Ï. 
the annual meeting of dhe Milk Ship- Grant, Assessor, D., ,1. Kippenj Con- 
perg will'be held in that city. -• j stable W. Hill; sanitary inspector, 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD MEETS R- T- O’Hara; weed inspector. 
At the meeting of the Public School J»>*n St. Louis; Board of Health, 

Board held on Wodnesdav evening, T. MacKay, Dr. W. B. MacDiar- 
W. Monro was re-elected chairman “id, ^.0.11., Dr. B. T, O’Hara, A. D. 
for 1936, while Dr. .A. T. Morrow and Stewart and Clerk Grant, Poundkeep 
Peter F. MacEwen were reappointed er, F. B. Villeneuve, charriy eommit- 
seeretarytreasurer and attendance of- ‘«e-'P- P- MacEwen and Mesdams Wm. 

aud Kitchener of Beachburg. 
The deceased was a member of the 

United Church, Fournier, where she 
had taught in the Sunday School. She 
also belonged to the Rainbow Club of 
Rieeville and was universally popular 
with all classes in the community. 

There tcàs an unusually large num 
her of relatives aüd friends in attend- 
ance at the funeral on Sunday after- 
noon, when the service was conducted 
at her parentis home by Rev. Mr. Fres 
que of Rieeville .United Churchy whoss 
theme was the ‘ ‘ Broken Circle * Miss 
Kinnear^s passing being tée first death 
in her family. ‘The hymn bearing the 
spme title was sung aa a special num- 
ber by Mrs. Wm. Scott and Mr. Win- 
field Blaney. 

Messrs. Stew^t, Lloyd, Clarence, 
Ruben and Murray* Scott and Thos. 
Reid were pallbearers. 

Interment was made at Franklin’s 
Corners. 

Among those w'ho attended the fun- 
eral were Mack MaeEyven, Edgar 
Smith, Dolpbus Currier, Duncan NeiJ 
and Alexander MacLean, Cam’eron 

GLEN ANDREW 

fleer rhspectivcly. -j Dousett, Mai. McLeod and F. B. Ville- 

The credit balance on hand at the J- P- 
end of the year was $209.46, the total leneuve, Welfare committee. Reeve 

MacKay, Fred Campbell and John,St. 
Louis. 

'^assets aggregating $18,442.90. 
The regular meetings of the board 

will be held on^the first Monday even- 
ing of each month. 

SUNDAY RADIO PROG-RAM 
Listen in on Sunday at 12.30 p.m. 

over C F R B, Toronto, to Cyrus Gates^ 
and the children. The program is spon- 
sored 'by Rev. G. W. Allan, a former 
Maxville Baptist pastor. Mr. Allan ^ 
takes the part of Gyrus Gates while 
members of his family also asWst in 
the program. 

Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday evening of each month in' the 
Orange hall. . 

Instructions were issued to the col- 
lector to proceed with 'the colleetion 
Cff outstanding taxes. 

The tender of William Dousfttt for 
the demolition of the old foundry 
building "on Main St. north was accept 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The January‘nneetfng of the Max- 

vitie branch of the Women’s Institute 
will be held at the home of Miss Kath- 
erine Thompson, /Ihiirch Street, at 2-30 
Oa Saurd^, 25th iiist., when the mot- 
to will bé^‘Praise loudly! Blame soft- 
ly^h” On this Miss Thompson will give 
a three minute talk. The roll call will 
be responded to by the j)reseiitation of 
home remedies. 

Mrs. D. MacEwen will have charge 
of the'discussion on the tapie—Charm 
—as something- -wie may acquire. 

ALL STARS .3—MILLibNAIEES'■ 3 
■ That smart aggregation of home 
brews, the MilUpnaire hockey team 
again proved their right to demand 

, the loyal support of all our ^ citizens 
who love clean sport when on Satur- 
day evening they played a 3-all tie 
game on Jubilee rink with the fast tra* 

, veiling All Stars of Cornwall. 
Beekstead and Dupuis were respon- 

sible for the All Star counters, while 
goal-getters for the Millionaires were 
Pilon, L. Colem^ and McEwen, 

All Stars—Goal, D. Dupuis, defence, 
Zebowisky and H. Dupuis., centre, 
Becksteadj wings, St. Louis and Ler- 
oux; Subs J. Merpaw, McAteer, L 
Merpaw and Lalonde. 

Millionaires—Goal ,W. Carther; de- 
fence, Currier and Munro; centre, L 
Coleman, wings, ^MacEwen and Pilon; 
Subs Hamilton, J. Carther, H. Cole- 
man. 

MISS MILDRED KlNNEAR 
Seldom has this community becQ 

profoundly shocked as it was on Fri- 
day last, when, it was learned that on 
that morning, Miss Mildred Kinnear 
had passed gT^ay with startling sudden- 
ness at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
MacEwen, St. Elmo East, with whom 
she had resided for nearly a year. Not 
only was the deceased beloved in the 
home butter loyalty to duty and win- 
some personality was winning for her 
^ ever increasing circle of friends 
whose lives have been enriched be 
cause she had lived. 

Miss Kinnear had never complained 
of feeling unwell, She had prepared 

, the breakfast as usual, when 'Mrs 
MacEwen^ hca.ring a peculiar noise- 
rushed to the kitchen only to find the 
deceased in her death throes. 

An autopsy performed by Dr. J. Ho 
Ward Munro showed that death was 
due to natural causes superinduced by 

enlarged gland that interfered 
.-with the heart ^^ , 

Kinnear, who was‘18 years of 
age, of Mr. and Mrs. 

5 SlSm. Hinnear- of Fournier. 

MISS ELEANOR REID 

A’ftOr an illness of nearly a year; 
Miss Eleanor Reid, daughter oi George 
Reid, of Pendleton and resident of 
Ottawa for some fi-^.e years, passed 
away in a hospital in that city on Sun- 
day, 12th inst. 

The deceased was born at Maxville. 
21 years ago and graduated from the 
Public and H igh Schools in this town. 
Her mother, formerly Catherine Ro- 
bertson, died fifteen years ago. 

Surviving are her father, George 
Reid, now resident in Pendleton, two 
brothers and three sisters, Ian in Re- 
gina; Stanley, Eileen ^nd Doreen, at 
home and Catherine, MTaxyille. 

In Ottawa the deceased attended 
Parkhill United Church where she was 
a popular member of the Young Peo- 
ple ’s Society. * 

On Tuesday evening, a brief service 
was held at Hulse Bros, funeral par- 
lor that city and was conducted 
by Rev. Norman Coll of Parkdale 
Chùrch. 

Accompanied by the father, the sis- 
ter Doreen, Mrs. John Steele ^nd Mrs. 
T. Taggart, the remains arrived on the 
morning train on Wednesday and were 
conveyed to the United Church where 
service was conducted 2 p.m. by 
the pastor, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, B.A. 
who was assisted by Rev. Dr. P. A. 
MacLeod. 

Messrs. Henry Reid, Howard Buell, 
Francis Fyke, Elburn MacEwen, Mel- 
vin MacEwCa and Charles Robertson 
were pallbearers. 

Interment was made in îfttxville 
cemetery. 

Among those from a distance in at- 
tendance were Messrs. Bruce Johnston, 
Colin Bradley, Athol Gordon and lau 
Gordon of Pendleton, 

STEWABT’S GLEN 

was 
Mr. 

Mr. Oliver McRae, Montreal, 
a Sunday guest of his parents, 
and Mrs. M. J. McRae. 

Mrs. Alex. Urquhart, Dun vegan, 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. K. McLeod and family. 

Mrs. John Pelletier, Montreal, was 
a week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. MePhee. 

We sincerely regret to hear of tbe 
continued illness of Mrs. Duncan Me 
Gregor. 

Messrs. Harold Cameron and Don- 
ald McLeod, Sandringham north, were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
M. A. Clark. 

Mr, Wîlfred MacEwen, Maxville, 
and Mr. D. D.^ JdcKinnon, Dunyegan, 
spent Sunday at the hbme of Mr. M.. 
J. McRae. 1 . 

We reÿét tp hear that Messrs. D. 
(>; ,‘Besides her parents, four, Sistbf$ and j G, McTfâùghton ' and A. A. McDonald 

two brothers hare left to mdurn 'hér .had fSîs week the sad misfortune of 
death, Myrel, Maxville; Kathleen, ! both losing one of théir valuable 
•Dorothy, Mabel and Henry J., at home,.horses. 

I     - 

Miss Kathleen. MaeLenna^ calIed_on 
Miss Jessie-MacKenzie,and Mrs. Da^-. 
ney Saturday ^-ter-njoon:. 

Mrs. Duncan MacDonald accompan- 
ied by Annie MacDonald paid th* 
Dominion Capital a week end visit. 

The annual joint meeting of East 
Hawkesbury W.M.S. and congregation 
was held at the homo of Angus Be- 
thune, Friday evening. After' a profit- 
able and pleasant evening, lunch was 
served l>y the ladies. , 

On Thursday, Dec. 26tb, the annual 
school meeting was held in our school 
with Alex. A. MaeDoftald presiding. 
D. A. MacCaskill, Scc’y-Treas. present- 
ed a -, very favorable report 
which showed receipts for the 
yeaÿ $1287.22 with expenditures $647.99 
leaving the • substantial balancé of 
$639.23. The personnel -of the board 
for 1936 is chajrrnan^ Alex. A. Mac- 
Donald, trustees, Archie MacDonald, 
Duncan Fraser, Duncan MacDonald, 
auditor, James M. McRae, sec’y-treas., 
D. A. MacCaskill.' 

Fox hunting at the time is very gen- 
eral in this district- and the sportsraen 
have the best of wishes for a success- 
ful killing which would assure the 
farmer’s wife more turkeys to market 
next Oliristmajs. 

Uprocily 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

Broékville 'Recorder and Times: It 
would ■ appeat that • the latest trade 
agreements negotiated % the Ottawa 
Government will -not only revive trade 
and business, but have their corres- 
ponding effect upon employment and' 
income. 

It is announced that several thou- 
sand men employed in logging camps 
throughout British Columbia aTe to be 
in ' ree^pt of wage increases ranging 
from $7.50 to $15.50' p^r month as a 
direct result oftlie negotiation of 
those pacts; 

The increases, representing a new 
wage scale, have 'been set by the log- 
ging concerns of their o'wn volition, 

j They expect su-ch an increase in output 
as a re^sult of ' the revival of demand 
from the United States and the re- 
sumption of trading with Japan that 
the new scale will be warranted. 

* This is only one illustration of what 
it means to restoré trade through re- 
ciprocal pacts. Just as British Colum- 
bia loggers are to receive higher wages 
in consequence of added exports, so 
will those engàged in various ether in- 
dustries benefit in additional employ- 
ment and thus in increased income 
from the enlarged'-demand, for their 
products which is appearing. 

Mr. Fred Theoret made a few calls 
here on Saturday. 

Mr. Boyd Johnson called on Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Begg on Saturday. '' 

Mr„ ' Tom Bethune, Moqse ■ Creek, 
Moose Creek, was a caller to the Cor- 
ner on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae and 
baby 'Floyd ^ Begg spon^ Sunday at 
Bridgeview Farni. 

Mrs. John Johnson is spending some 
time with Dr. and Mrs. Stevenson, 
Avonmbre. * . . 

With the heavy snow storm on 
Thursday the- ears ■ a/e put away' for 
a time. 

Mrs. Elmer Shaver and Mr. John 
Johnson, Brockville, spent the week 
end with théir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Johnson aud family. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoople anj 
daughter Shirley, Maxville^ called on 
Mr. and Mrs.^ Boyd Johnson on Sun- 
dy. 

MORE THAN TEACHING 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

There is many an adult to-day who 
can thank some lady school teacher 
for having had a profound influence 
on him during the years when he wa^ 
open to receive suggest! oni She may 
have sent him out to the school pump 
to wash his hards and face; she may 
hfve shamed him to the pdiiit where 
his hair would be brushed and his 
teeth cleanpd, and H may have been 
the teacher who insisted that the boÿ 
should tip bis eap when he îuet the 
teacher or any other lady out of school 
hours. 

A-ctually she was doing a gi*eat deal 
^ihore than teaching things which wer; 
set forth in.'iti»e text books. Possibly 
the boys in school may have though'r 
at the time the teacher was a ^‘sour 
old maid,” but they know now she 
was not. Mature judgment ' has stamp 
ed her as a great forc.e and a helpful 
influence in their lives and as such 
they will continue to remember her.—• 
Peterboro Examiner. 

Both schools reopened on Monday 
with all the teachers and most of the 
pupils in their classes. 

Mrs* Kershaw, Cornwall, spent^ the 
week end the guest of Mrs. Burgess^ 

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
United Church wllj be held in St. An- 
drew’s hall, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
21st. The ladies of the congregation 
are serving supper at eight o’clock. 

The Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s Presïÿy- 
terian Church, Martinto^, are pre- 
jïenting the play ‘ ‘ Small Town Romeo ’ ’ 
on Friday night, 17th inst. 

The annual meeting of the Mission 
Band will be held on Satniday after- 
noon 18th inst.,—the senior band at 
the Manse and the junior band in the 
vestry. 

The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Aid Society of St. Andrew’s United 
Church was held on Friday evening, 
lOth inst., at the home of Mrs. Shaw. 
Mrs. McRae was asked to act as presi- 
dent and the meeting opened by re- 
peating the Lord’s Prayer in unison. 
The treasurer gave a splendid finan- 
cial report of tbe year’s work. Mrs. 
McRae read the report of the nomin- 
ating committee which was adopted 
The following officers were elected for 
1936: President, Mrs. Albert Clar(k,;' 
vice presidents, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Jam- 
ieson, Mrs. Warden, Mrs. MeWbinnie 
and Mrs. Angus Grant; secretaries, 
Mrs. W. McGregor, Mrs. Randy Me- 

QUEBEC CRAFTS PRAISED 
. — 

Habitant Ga^b Suggested as Ski 
■ \ " ^ "’'dostunie 

Seignory Clifb, Quebec, January 12. 
Healthy competition to Tyrolean and 
Scandinavian ski styles is offered in 
Prench-Canadian handicrafts, Georges 
Bouchard, Liberal M.P. for Kamourab 
ka and handicrafts’ enthusiast, told^a 
gathering here yesterday. To demon- 
strate his elîdms, weavers and spin 
ners displayed their wares, in the fore 
front of which, was the storied sash— 
‘‘couture flechee*’* 

Mr. Boqchard said these sashes were 
used by^ snojÇ'shoers for several gener- 
ations over their bright blanket cos- 
tumes. Ho thought this garb appeared 
to excellent effect over windbreakers 
used by skiers. He predicted the \oque 
mittens, scarvos and sweaters made in 
Freneh-Canada might soon rival^ win- 
ter fashions from Fifth avenue. '' 

Advantages of bae'k-to-the-land 
movements were also described by, Mr. 
Bouchard. 
 0—  

/14-MILE BRIDLE PATH 

To Bo Built Alongside Niagara River 

Niagara Falls, -Ont.^ ^January 12— 
The Niagara Parks Commission has 
decided to ..construct a bridle-path, 14 
miles long, along the edge of the Nia- 

Lennan, Mrs. Hartley MeCrimmon and ^iver from Qaeenston to Ghip- 
Mrs. Urquhart, treasurer Miss A. 
Johnsou. Arrangements for serving. Harry Oakc.s, Lake Shore Mines 
supper at the annual meeting of the 
church were discu^ed. and the meeting 
closed with the doxology. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Shaw and 
a social time spent. 

epRRY HILL 

Mr. L. J. Sullivan is at present 
visiting Montreal friends. 

Misses Helen and Katherine Brown 
of Montreal, week ended with their 
grandmother^ Mrs. M, McVichie. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly, Montreal, 
was a 'week end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom O’Reilly. 

Mrs. Donald MeVichio and two lit- 
tle son Roy and Ronald are spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan, Roy, 3rd concession. 

Mr. J, H. McVicker of Montreal, 
spent the past week the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Curry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Ross. 

cost of the work and will provide all 
material. An immediate start wll b, 
made and the path will follow the 
route of the abandoned International 
Railway right-of-way. At Dufferin 
Islands, ‘fords will be constructed 
across the water.-^. The path will be 
ready by S])ring. • 

An agreement has been made with 
a construction company to build ele- 
vators at the old Whirlpool Rapids in- 
clii*e, burned two years ago, À now 
company to be known- as the Niagara 
Concessions.-Limited, will 1)0 formed to 
carry Ojj the business aud the Company 
will be given a 25 years, lease. 

rlying Squirrel Depends* 

on His Skin Parachute 
.,-()no of the most fascin:;!ing. y<*’ 
m.'isf <‘lnslve creatures Is the ll.vin.a 
squlrrei”a brave litile felib\v'no t)i.£r 
ger fhaîi a ninn’.s hand who volpkines 
to* eai]th from heights of .aO feet, ami 
does it softly and silently, wirhont 
seeming to take any chances with his 
life at all. 

The reason that the flying sqnii’rel is 
sehhnn-seen is tlmt he is a creature of 
the dark. In the daytime, he hides 
away in Ids nest inside a hollow tree, 
but as soon as the sun .begins to sink, 
he steals out info thh open. When 
dusk first falls, yon may see 1dm ])(>'ke 
his head out of his hole, and if every- 
thing seems clear, yon may see him run 
to the top of his tree, and take a dar- 
ing leap, gliding to earth in a graceftd 
curve. ^ 

As a matter of fact, this sijurrrel 
does not really fly. hut lie depends 
upon the membrane between bis front 
and hind legs to act like a parachute 
and slow up his ‘ descent. While the 
true squii^rels may always be seen 
abroad in the .sunshine, the flying 
squirrel behaves Just the opposite. 
Ei’nest Thompson Seton says : “He 
lias the eyes of an owl and sees per- 
fectly at jjight.” 

‘getting Tanned” Simply 
Aiding the Pigmentation 

What we call “getting tanned*’ , is 
simply a building up of the pigmen- 
tation of the skin as a protection 
against over-exposure. We ail are 
familiar with the way sunlight pene- 
trates a transparent object, hut 
finds difficulty in getting through a 
dark, .^opaque sub.stanoe. The darker 
the substance Is the more light it ab- 
sorbs, preventing further tamelra- 
tion. 

The human body is so constituted 
tlmt jt will, over many generations, 
produce enough pigmeiit necessary for 
protection against sunlight according 
to environment. Peoples inhahifing 
northern zone.s commonly develop one 
de.gree of protection, while those in 
more southerly latitudes, where they 
are subj^eoted ' to more sunlight, tle- 
velop another degree. The more south- 
ern peoples, even of the white race, 
generally Imve darker skins—that Is. 
skins with a greater amount -<'>f this 
protective pigment. 

LEGISLATION SEEN AS SATIS- 
FACTORY 

The Ontario Government, satisfied 
■that the law is working out as well 
as can be expected, plans to make no 
major changes this winter in the 
MDk Control Act. 

This "word was p^sed out Saturday 
the Agriculture Department offices 
Queen’s Park. It was intimated 

that minor amendments to the act 
may be put through at the coming, 
session, but that no plans were pend- 
ing which would modify any of the 
main features of milk control. 

■‘The operation of the milk bill,” 
in the opinion of Hon. Duncan Mar- 
shall, Minister of Agriculture, ^-^has 
met with the genexk} apprev'al of the 
three classes—the producers, the dis- 
tributors' and the consumers,” 

Wliile the act faces' its third Le- 
gislature session officials pointed out 
one amendment to its administration 
and one resujt of its workings in 
the last year. The amendment was 
the appointment of a third member 
to the board in the person of John 
Beck. This appointment was planned 
bp Mr. Marshall, it is stated, to make 
it easier to have boat'd hearings held 
in any part of the Province and to 
place in charge of these hearlnsrs a 
responsible board member rather than 
an official of the board!/, 

Elimination in the past year of the 
usual 30 per cent, slumÿ in the farm- 
ers’ summer milk prices is listed as 
one of the-inore recent, results of the 
milk control wordf." The 'iJrice was even- 
ed up for the year, and. did not slump 
when the cows were turned out to pas- 
turagei Officials state that this mak^ 
up to the farmer for the hazards of a 
dry year when pasturage fails and his 
feed I'osts are above normal. 

. Silver of Astronomical Mirror 
The silver of an astrononiieal mir- 

ror is always on tlie outer or front 
surface and iA>t on the back- as in a 
hoiiseliold looking glass. The light 
used by the ob.sei'ver is reflected from 
the sliver Itself, and does not pass 
through the glass of the mirror. Since 
thé silver coat cannot be protected/ 
but iHpst he exjio.sed to tbe air, it 
deteriorates in a com])aratlvely short 
time, and thus reduces efficiency 
of the telescope. Tmjmrities In the air 
cause the silver to turinsh, and mois- 
ture loosens small flakes of tl|e ii/etal 
from the glass. A few months after 
silvering, the surface shows a brown- 
ish hue and, w'lien examined by plac- 
ing a hriglit light behind, it is seen lo 
be punctured by a multilude of small 
holes, where particles of silver have 
become displaced.—Literary Digest. 

Ancient Volume 
Tn the archives of Fayence Munici- 

pal library a research student discov. 
ered a 56-page volume printed in that 
town in 1476, the year that Caxton 
set up his press in Westminster. TMs 
ancient volume is noted as coming 
from the press *of **P’er and dander,” 
obviously men of Germanic origin 
who must have brought their art hot 
from the inspiration and lead of Guten- 
berg. The work of these men at Fa.v- 
ence, practically contemporary with 
that of the famous printers of Venice 
and elsewhere, seems to have escaped, 
history. The ^>ook is vhe “Doctrines'” 
of Ales.sander di Viiladei. described 
as gramnmiical rules set out in I.atin 
verse.—Montreal Herald. 

Harp Made at Home 
An aeolian harp, the harmouious 

sounds of which are delighlful. may 
be easily made at lioine with thin, 
vibrant wood and c^t gut as rlie prin- 
cipal material needed. A sounding 
box Î9 made of tl»e thin wood, across 
which cat gut is stretched and tuned 
much after the style of a violin. When 
the harp is completed and pla(cd on 
a window sill with the window closed 
down on it, wind passing through win 
set tile strings to singing and provuie 
a pleasant tone which will vary in in- 
t^^nsity, and in the number o'" strings 
vibrating as the strength of the wind 
passing Ihi’ongh varie.s. 

$1,000^000 WAiyEHOUSE 
PLAN TO BE STUDIED 

Wealth JstrijuttioD 

. .(Moose Jaw Times-H^ral.d) : 
If all the wealth of tbe:>r;,C.ountry 

■were equally distributed oti Jamlary 1, 
1936, by February 1 a new lot' of lux- 
ury and “ folly ” millionaires would conjunction B. Somerset, dir- 
be well on in the making. ^ of markeilng. 

TORONTO, .Ian. 13.—'HOD, Duncan 
Marshall, Minister, of Agriculture, will 
call a ;confe.reB..cqi.in-fthq future of 
interested ...pa^tdos : to.: ditoufis :plans for 
eoUstrUttiOi^ OlP terminal 

'warehou^a here'^for-'fhe "'marketing of 
‘fAîît and'’vegeî;abïés.' It wai'^ iSàïned 
today that’ the' 'minister has ibééii' ac- 
tively engaged, for some months in 
working out details of the plan in 

Cosmic Bodies in Air 
A<*cording to the scientist.s. about 

4Oil.<100,tX)0 bodies of c()smi<* ori.gin en- 
ter the earth’s atmosphere dally, .of 
which some 20.(MMk000 are large 
enough to be seen as shooting-stars. 
“Meteor” comes from a Greek word 
meaning “things in tlie air” and the 
ancients thought they originated in 
the atmosphere It.sclf. It was not un- 
til 100 year.s ago that they were 
prov(*d wandering from the cosmos.^— 
Gas Lo.gic. • 

.Gypsy Pupils Must Use Soap 
Use of soap and water i.s one of the 

things taught at tlie only school for 
Gypsy children in Hungary. At the 
institution, in Dios Gy<*r, inspf4-Upp is. 
held evei'y morning, and tho.se who are 
not up to the standard of cleaniineWs- 
are forcibly given a soap-and-water 
tre.atnient. How to talk without swear- 
ing is also taught. In addition read- 
ing, writing and arithmetic are in the 
curriculum. 

ND tmeniliiienl 
For Milk Act 

f ALEXANDRIA 

We deliver Phone 39 

St- Onge, Glen Roy, 

Poirier, Alexandria, 
i 

Total 
3136 
3136 

3136 

Prize winners—Mr. John Robin- 
son, cheesemaker. Green Valley, 
unclaimed- 

Mr- D 
claimed. 

Mr- Ed- 
claimed. 

Contest Winners 
1st—Mrs. Oliva Legault -, - - - 
2nd—Mrs- D. Connell - •-• 
3rd—Miss Janet E. MePhee, 

R R. 1, Alexandria • - - - 
4th—Mr. Lloyd Eraser, R.R. 

1, Alexandria \ 3136 
You may claim your prize on 

Saturday, January 18th. This re- 
port IS final. 

A Few Specials: 
Evaporated apples, special, 2 

lbs-.      25c 
Baker's cocoanut, spe, lb-- 18c 
Cocoa, special, lb  10c 
Granulated sugar, 10 lbs . •. • 55c 
Real hand molasses biscuits, 

21bs-...   ' 25c 
Large tomato juice. 26 oz., 

special, 2 for  19c 
Dairy butter and eggs taken in j 

f exchange. 
Winning Circular Number is 334 

Green Maple Wood Wanted- 

Over 600 new members were added 
to the Youth Hikers’ Âseociatîon in 
Soùth Wales in 1935. 

NEW ISSUE 

DIOCESE OF SIEISKDHII 
4% Bonds 

Maturing 2nii January 1939 to 1949 
Interest payable by coupon 

2nd January and July. - 
Denominations $ioo, $500 

and $1,000. 
PRICE; 100 and interest 

yieliiing 4.00% 
Information will be supplied regard- 
ilig exchange of 5% and 5è% bonds 

called for redemption. 

R. S. McLEOD 
Tel. 152 Alexandria. Box 84 

Notice! 
We are now open for 
CUSTOM SAWING 
on EVERY TUES- 
DAY,tEieyear round. 
Good satisfaction. 

C. LACOMBE 
STATION ALEXANDRIA 

Burns’ Night 

DANCE 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Monilay Eveniny, Jan. 27lh 
Auspices of the Hall Committee 

Superb Orchestra in attendance 
Celebrate tbe birthday an- 

niversary of Scotland’s Nation- 
al Bard in a typically Glen- 
garry manner by participating 
in this genuinely Scottish 
evening. , ' 

Dancing 9.30 to 2. 

Admission, - - 35 cents* 

OOOOOOOOOOOOBO&B'P; 

Cod Liver Oil 
Will be much used again 

this winter. 
There are many brands to 

choose from- We have laid in 
a full stock of all kinds. Some 
concentrated where the dose is 
only 2 or 3 drops for children. 
Others 15 drops equalsa table- 
spoonful of ordinary oil.—Very 
nice for children and adults- 
Cod Liver Oil in Bulk 
at $1.00 per quart. 

This is Standardized 
NORWAY OIL. 

'—“ i 
READY MADE 
SPECTACLES 

Always on band- Call in any 
rime and look them over 

from $2 00 up- 

John McLeister 
CHEMIST 

Our store is open every evening 
till 8 o’clock. 

SAWS 
Crosscut) Hand 
Buck, Swedish 

AXES 
89c to 
$1.90 

For Sport 
Skates, Skis, 

Snowshoes, 
Hockey Sticks. 

Secret from tombs ') I 
of the Pharaohs ) LllAUr 

Enquire ! 

For you, Battgrieg 
dio or engine ) 

Alive 

Mazdas 

COWAN’S HÂftbWARE 
MÂ>CS^ILLE:AND ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 10 THOS. W. MUNRO, Manager. Phone 66 
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.: coumNpSi; 
"ipPLE Hmè 

Mr I>. Maxville, 
W#p an town on Saturday. 

Mrs. M. A. Langevin is visiting 
■mends in Ottawa. 

Miss Viola Grant spent scverài days 
recently with Cornwall friends. 

Miss Irene Legault was the guest 
of Maxville friends on Thursday of 
last week.. v 

Mrs. A. 0. Villeneuve had the mis- 
fortune to fall and fracture a bone 
in her foot. 

Misses Catherine and Hilda McDonald 
spent I'hursday with friends in Max- 
ville. 

Mrs. Win. Steedsman, Montreal, was 
a week end guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. McCallum. 

Mrs. Finlay Campbell^ is • visiting 
her daughter, Mrs, Angus A; McDon- 
ald, Moose Creek. ^ . »- 

Miss Loretta Ÿillencuvc," Montreal, 
is spending a few days with her par- 
ents, Mr. aud Mrs. A. O. Villeneuve. 

Mr. James McMillan of Morewood, 
spent a portion of Saturday^ ^th his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McMillan. 

Mrs. Lagrioux, Martintown and Mrs 
Alex, Lagrioux and little daughter, 
Lino Boad, Martintown, weer in town 
on Saturday. 

The universal week of prayer was 
held in ^Jion Church here this week 
with Eev. Robert Strange ,the pastor, 
as speaker. The meetings were well at* 
tended- 

Further spiritual offerings in con* 
ncchien with the death of Miss Chris- 
tena McDonald were received from 
Miss Isabej McDougall, Calgary, Alta., 
anl Mrs. An^s McKinnon and fam- 
ily, Toronto. * 

HIGHLY RESPECTED'RESIDENT 
DIES 

On Tuesday, Jan. 7th, at hop late 
residence, the death occurred of Mrs. 
John Tyo, nee Mary Saucier, of St. 
Anicet, Que. Over thirty yiears ago 
she moved with her husband to the 
farm in the 8th concession of Char- 
lottenburgh, where hep husband pre- 
deceased her twenty-two years’ ago 
leaving the young family iinder her 
fond protection.’ She was of a kind 
disposition and beloved by all who 
'iiew her. 

The deceased leaves tb mourn her 
loss, Alex, and Fmnk, at home Joseph 
of Hawkesbury, Charles, Gerenfield, 
Albert, Munroe’s Mills, John .of St. 
Paul, Minn., Mrs. Joseph Bruiiet 
(Annie), Haw»kesbnry^ Mrs; Edgar 
BisaiUon Montreal, îine bro- 
ther, Alphonse, of Duluth, Minn., for- 
ty six grandchildren ànd six great 
grandchildren. Anoth'ej. daughter, Mn. 
Jos. La flamme predeceased her years 
ago. 

The funeral was held Thursday 
mor^iingj 9th inst., from her residence 
to St. Anthony’s Church and cemetery. 
Requiem éigh Mass was celebrated 
bp Rev. 0. F. Gauthier, P.P. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Jos. 
Laflamme, Alexandri; Jas Bru- 
net, Hawkesbury, sons-in-law; Blzear 
Dubeau, Glen Roy; T. Lapointe, Mar- 
tintown, Gordon McDermid and Wil- 
fred Campbell, Apple Hill ^ 

A large number of relatives and 
friends were present to pay the last 
tribute of respect to one of the oldest 
and most esteemed members of the par- 
ish. 

will be pleased to learn that she is 
convalescing after her recent illness. 

The annua; meeting of the Public 
Library will be held on Saturday 
evening, when the reports will be pre- 
sented and officers for 1936 elected. 
All interested in one of the country’s 
greatest assets should make ^n effori' 
to attend. 

MRS. DAN D. ROSS 
Many relatives, friends and acquain- 

tances will regret to learn of the pass- 
ing of Mrs. Dan D. Boss, on Friday, 
January 10th, at her home at Depker. 
Manitoba. 

Mrs. Ross, who was a daughter of; , . 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joh„ McFar-! ^ 
lane w.ns born in Martintown, seventy 

ONLY" A MILK BOTTLE The Glen Gordon Auxiliary of the 
W.M.S. of the Presbyterian Church 
met on Wednesday afternoon, .Jan. ^ writer was as 
8th at the home of Mrs. D. MasOj, when informed by a local 
McLç,i,jian. .Qwing , to illness in so,d^«y “anagei; that bottle replacemebf 

' * not costing him $3,000 yearly. Not all many homes the attendance was 
as large as usual. The President, Miss jhrokon, by; any mean?, as milk, bottles 
Snider presided. The meeting open- 
ed with a hynin followed by prayer 
and scripture reading. Mrs. Pattingale 
read a splendid lesson and Miss Fraser 
gave a temperance reading. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and 
adopted after which matters of business 
were disposed of. The secretary ; trea- 
surer and work fund conveners pre- 

!are used -for a multitude of purposes 
not intended when the bottles are left 
at the householder’s door in the dusk 
of morning. 

Waiting on this subject of small 
Wastes that grow to be large ones the 
Kingston Whig-Standard has this to 
say : 

From the United States Department 
of Agriculture comes a reminder of 

These showed a marked advancement in . large cost of carelessness in small 
the society’s undertakings. The pro-on the part of many people. 

. _ , ..... ux gramme from GladTidings prepared bvUts bureau of dairy industry, which 
, to Dec Cr about or y eig years ago. ^ Cameron of Montreal, and has been watching milk 
i two, years ago, going with her husband 

V. Aii. vttuiMjuii Ui o.,iu I    c   bottlcS fOT 
^eft to mourn her P^^ing are er, meeting of the some time, has given out figures that 

husband andthree daughters, also ^ „ , , . 
, ; . , ,, . , . TT . year was followed,- several of the mem 

three 'sisters, Mrs. Anderson of Hunt- ’ ’ . 
ingdon, Mfs. Geo: Dariey, Newton Cen-I^ers tak.ng past rn prayer and serrp- 
tre, and Mrs. T. E. Craig, to , «adrng. The meeting closed with ’ ^ ,T> , ■ . - .a . a hymn and repeating the Lord’s Prayer 
all of whbm most sincdVc ’sympathy is . . mu i . ♦ . j x, ■ i in unison. The hostess, assisted by 
extended. Mrs. Fourn.ey and. Mrs. McCallum, ser- 

ved dainty refreshments. 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

ST. RAPHAELS WEST 
V   
Miss Catherine Mae<l>onoll left for 

Alexandria, where she wdll be on the 
staff at the Separate 

A visitor here on ^Wednesday was 
Mr. Will Taylor of Ottawa. 

Mr. John Deguire, Ottawa, was a 
recent guest df his parents. 

Mr. and'Mrs. FreÆt Sabourin are teaching 
spending fills ‘Week- with Montreal School. 
friends. ■ - I Miss Emelia Andrc/and Mr. Boyer, 

Gilbert ‘Seguin, reeve, presided at of Montreal, were recent guests of 
a meeting of Locliiel Council on Mon- her mother, Mrs. Henri Valade and 
day. ’ 'vn' I Mr. Valade. 

Gordon Smart, Bill Robinson^ Allau| Mrs. A. Lcger, of St. Andrews^ spcn^\t®Ds us, cost a httle over a nickel 
Macdonell;V the Misses Sadie Robin' some time recently with Mr. and Mrs. 

{son and Mary McGillis, Montreal were.Elzear Andre, ’ 
among others who spent the week end ! MR. ZOTIQUE BISSONETTE 
in town. After several years of ill health 

So far we haven’t heard of anybody j Gotique Bissonette died at his home, 
being blown away by the wind Mon- ^ on Thursdaÿ, Jan. 2. Deceased 
day night, but some must have had a fifty-five yeasi- of age, wai 
narrow escape. - j^h© son of the late Mr. and Mr,î. .loe 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Seguin had as Bissonette. ' 
their guests on Sunday, Mrs. Gibb, [ married to Josephine Du- 
Miss Mary Gibb, Miss M. Cooper^ Mr. i^oau, whom he leaves to mour33^ his 
Harry Gibb and Mr. B. Fisher all' of j^gg^ four daughters, Misses 
Montreal. ' Simone a^d Delima, of Cornwall; Alice, 

A number from here attended on Bva and three sons, Omer, Alcide and 
Tuesday the annual meeting at Dal- Arthur^ at home. He also leaves five 

^housie Mills Church. jbrothers: Messrs. Baptiste, of Michi- 
I We hear a lot of folks who prate |ggg. Bommque, of Valleyfield; Jx 
jOn things they think they know, land Fabien, of lifontaua; George, of 
We’ve heard them telj us in the fall Raphaels West, and one sister^ Mrs 

prove the annual loss in the United 
States from broken or misplaced bot- 
tles at close to $3,000,000. That is 
what milk bottle carelessness costs in 
the United States. The chances are the 
loss in Canada is proportionate, or 
nearly so. 

The figure is -suggestive of our 
thoughtless wastefulness on this con- 
tinent by our small regard for Httle 
things. It’s o-nly a broken milk bot- 
tlel Never mind, the dairy furnishes 
them! How many articles in common 
use, like the milk bottle, are counted 
as costing nothing? 

Who pays fof^itbe loss in milk* bot- 
tles? Somebody has to stand it; The 
bottles, the bureau of dairy industry 

I Why we’ll have scarcely any snow, 
jTo answer this there is a way 
[And it seems thé proper thing, 

TÙ tell them we’ll kno-w all about it 
When it comes around to spring. 

LOCHIEL 

' .'Mrs. D. Alex. MacMillan spent this 
week with Vankleek HiiP friends- 

The sad news of the passing away 
of Mr. Archie McMaster, on Friday 
night, canie as a shock to his friend)» 
and neighbors, as he was in his usual 
health among the Junior Farmers, 
Wednesday night—another 'remindeT 
to us all of how transitory this life is. 
Tiie bereaved brother and sisters have 
the sincere sympathy of the commun- 
ity. 

MARTINTOWN 

Mrs. .Tames McIntosh was a week 
end guest of relatives at Avonmore. 

Mrs. Mulloy, Morrisburg, is a guest 
of Mrs. John McLennan, Kink’s Road, 

Mrs. J. Mowat of Ottawa 
is on an extended '-visit wHh her 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Murray and family. 

Many friends of Mrs. Linden Clark 

PICNIC GROVE 

Bryson Armour was a recent .guest 
with his mother, Mrs. A. Armour. 

Mrs. A, D. McPherson is spending 
some time with her mother, Mrs. Mc- 
Donald, at Lancaster^ whom we regret 
to say is ill. 

Owing, to the epidemic of measles 
the local school did not reopen until 
Monday of this week. 

Josephine Laflamme, of this place. 
On Saturday morning at 9.30 the 

remains weTe taken to St. Raphael’s 
Church where requiem high mass was 
sung by Rev. D. A. Campbell, and bur- 
ial was made in the cemetery. The 
largo number who attended the fun 
eral was a’^sign of high estéem in 
which the deceased was held. Relatives 
and friends from Alexandria and 
Cornwall were present. 

Pallbearers were his four brothers- 
in-law, Messrs. Emile Beaupre, Albani 
Bertrand, Elzear Dubeau, Omer La- 
vigne and two nephews, Auxele Du- 
beau and Rene Bissonette. 

■Sympathy of al; is extended .to his 
wife and children. 

DAIRYMEN’S MEET 
IS CANCEILED 

Peterboro Jan. 13.—For the first 
time in 55 years the annual meeting of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As- 
sociation has been cancelled with in- 
creased demands on tlio provincial 
treasury. 

Minister of Agriculture Mnrshall 
reduced the government’s' grant to 
the association by 50 per cent last 

The many friends of J. C. Stewart ' spring and has declined to appropriate 
are sorry to know he is stil] confined any money for the convention schedul- 

to MB room. A complete recovery is ' ed for this winter, 
hoped for. Some members were in favor of 

The Glen Gordon Auxiliary of the holding the annual meeting without 
W.M.S. of -the United Church met on ^ government assistance but a decision 
Wednesday afternoon,' Jan. 8th at the . to discontinue the meeting was adop- 
home of Mrs. Wm. Wightraan. * I ted. 

NEW ISSUE: 

$249,800.00 ; 
Roman Catholic Episcopal Corporation 

-FOR- 

Thc Diocese of Alexandria 
4% First Mortgage Bonds 

pated 2nd Janu^y, 1936.* Maturing 2nd January, 19.S7 to 1949 

Principal and semi-annual interest (2nd January and 2nd July) payable aVany branch of a Canadian 
chartered bank in the Province of Ontario or at its agency in Hawkesbury, Ontario, or at any 

branch of a Canadian chartered bank in the Province of^Quebec. Callable as a whole 
or in part on two months’ noticè at 101 and interest. 

Denominations: $1)000, $500 and $100. 

Trustee: CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION, Limited 
Legal .Opinion: A. G. McHUGH, B.A. ^ 

The proceeds of this issue will be used for the construction of an'addition to Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, costing 
appro-xiniatelv $75.000.00, the repayment of an existing mortgage on the girls’ schools, Nativity Parish and for the 
redemption of the following issues which will be accepted at any time prior to the callable dates in exchange for 
new bonds : 

SCHEDULE OF MATURITIES AVAILABLE 

1942     $3,500 1945.. 
1943   4,100 M946 . 
1944   5,000 

$3.500 1947    $6.000 
4,000 1948   7,000 

1949   94,700 

accrued interest, yielding 4.00% 

' M ■ Descriptive circulars fuhii^ed u^ii ré^uè^P. '' ' 

a W. Harris 
H.!; P. MacSieen 
H. H. Goss 

HARRIS, M^cKEEN & CÔMPANY 
‘‘•‘iG^-raR&ENT’ .\ND MUNICIPAL BONDS 

.. ,'TORONTO,CANADA ROYAL BANK, BUILDING 
V TELEPHONE BUÎIN 5138 

apiece. The manufacturers get- their 
price for the bottles. The farmers and 
dairies selling the milk charge back 
what they can to the consumer and 
take the rest. Somebody has to pay 
for the losses of a going'^eoncern, Therj 
ie not profit in waste.—Niagara Falls 
Review. 

WOOD IS FIREPROOFED 
  

Fireproofed lumber, a dream for 
centuries, is at last a reality. This re- 
cent contribution of science which 
practically robs wdnd of its ability to 
burn and render it instead an obstacle 
in the path of fire, is made known af- 
ter a survey examination just com- 
pleted by Underwriters’ Laboratories, 
authority oa fire a,ud accident devices. 

I 

OVERLOOKED THIS 

Brockville Recorder 
Farniets all Alberta will des- 

cend upon the ' Abprhart Governirtent 
soon after its, ■ fii^^session opens next 
month . and demand immediate pay. 
ment of the $25-p(ex month dividend, 
niat’s one thing the head of the Pro- 
phetic Institute forgot to piyjpbesy. 

Tercentenary of Vauban 
Death Marked in France 

The celebration the ten-eutentiry 
of the death of Vauh.m imliided a 
special memorial oxhlliltion, hut iv alsv> 
drew, Avrites a Purls corresivindt-nt of 
the London Sunday^)hserVer. attention 
to a remarkable collection of models 
of the fortifications designed by )*iin. 
which has been stored on an upiv'r 
floor at the Invalides for the last 150 
years. 

Until 1020 those models, v.*hi<-h were 
supposed to have some iinporlan<-e as 
military information, could not be vis- 
ited by the general puldic. bur the 
war deslToyeii the last vestige <'oii- 
fidence m the modern etlicacy of Sev- 
enteenth centtiry forrificatioii.'i. they 
can 'be exiin^ined by anyone who cares 
to climb the four flights of-stalrs. 

There.are more rbnn 20.) of rlieiu. 
They are can’ed in walnut and every 
house, «very ro-ad an<I every tree whlclt 
was staudlng whei>«rhey were ma«.le Is 
show'n upon them, the scale being 1 ,to 
800. 'Hiey w-ere originally or(lere(f by 
Louvois In onler to s)if»w LotJis XIV 
how the scheme of frontier defense 
was being carried out. Many the 
actual fortresses hare dl.snppeared, 
hut some British- soldiers AVMI remem- 
ber the one at Doirllens, which serve«l 
as a Canadian hospital. 

Hoopsnake Does Not Roll 
and Has No Tail Stinger 

One of the most persistent snake 
myths Ir the Unitetl States deals with 
reptiles knowm as the stinging snake 
or hoopsnake. According to the belief 
It has a venomous stingen in its tall 
which works like that of a wasp. The 
snake, it is said, forms itself into a 
hoop by putting its tail Iti Its mouth 
and rolls along like a w’heel. It trav- 
els with incredible swiftness and when 
it gets close enough to a victim it lets 
go its tall and drives the stinger into 
the object of its attack. If the victim 
dodges, according to the myth, and a 
tree is struck instead, the tree is sure 
to die. One version has it that the 
hoopsnake is Inflated and that it is 
luminous at night. 

There is no snake which rolls along 
like a hoop, and there is no species 
of snake with a stinger in its tall. 
The snake known as the hoopsnake, pr 
horn snake. Is harmless;, It is bluish- 
black wlthJ a few i’ed bars\across its 
under parts and Its tail -tapers to a 
fine point Iiaving the appearance of 

horn or spike^ it Is incapable 
of piercing or stinging anything. 

Jade is Valued mgtily 
by Chinese and Japanese 

Jade is not usually ctnintcd among 
the p^Vu'Iou.s .stones, yet to the ('liinese 
and .Japanese it Is the most valuable 
of all gem.s.'^ys‘the \VUshlngton Ktar. 
In fact, they meUsure, the vahre of all 
other stones In terms of jade. The 
Chinese say jade is a comirmalion of 
the five cardinal virtues: Jim. charity : 
Gi, modesty; Yu. courage: Ketsu. jus- 
tice, and rill, wisdom. They carve if 
most exquisitely In elaborate and 
fragile designs, for It Is no harder 
than ordinary glass, and so Is not dif- 
ficult to work upon. Tt is. frequently 
used foF carvings of the figures of the 
Chinese gods. 

Jade includes two stones* w!n<'h are 
very similar in appearance, greenstone 
and jadeite. Both are fibrous and 
tough and greenish. Greenstone, or 
nephrite as it is usually called, is the 
more common and léss*-valuable of 
the two. When examined under the 
microscopes tt Is found to he made of 
a great many .hard fibers, closely mat- 
ted together. The color varies from a 
sort of gra.v to leaf and «lark green, 
the' color being darker when iron, 
which is one of the minerals in it, is 
present In a large quantit.v. 

.Tadeite is iiuich more highly prized 
by Chinese tlian ordinary nephrite. Tt 
takes a greasy luster when it is pol- 
ished. The color varies from white t-o 
an emerald green. The, finest is fomwl 
lying in dark green, ribbon-like for- 
mations In boulders In Burma. Tt is 
prized almost as much as the oo.stly 
rubi.es .which pour ; out of BnrniTi's 
mines and are carried away by cara- 
van. AU the Burma jude is sent to 
China to be made into Chinese 
jewelry. 

China is to .iiaye a chain of modern 
hotels in inland cities. 

Word Juggernaut Means 
“Lord of the World” 

The name .Tuggeruaut itself is an 
.■\n.geli'cized corruption of the Hindu 
.la,gannarh, the name of Vlsluiu or 
Krishna in one of his n*.anIfe.«tations. 
It means literally “lord of the woiMd,’* 

It is the name of an idol in the 
lemple a^Purl, India. The temple itself 
is a magnificent one. built in 1108. at 
a cost of $2,500.000. while the idol 
consists of an irregular block of stone, 
pyramidal in shape, having two large 
diamonds for eyes. ^ ^ 

On its fe.stal days the idol is con- 
veyed to another shrine on a mag- 
nificent car. 45 feet high and 35 feet 
square., having 16 wheels, each T feet 
In diameter. The number of pilgrims 
who visit the temple was formerly es- 
timated at 1.200.000 a yearl At the 
present day 100.000 or more may as- 
semble there on the great festivals. 

The siatement tliat fanatical dev- 
otees of Vishnu throw themselves un- 
der tlie wheels of the heavy car. hop- 
ing tliereby to attain eternal bliss, has 
been shown to be untrue. Lo.ss of life 
has occasionally occimred. <iue to the 
pressure of the huge throngs, but this 
has been a<'cidenthl. .Death within 
the god’s temple, or 'the spilling of 
/blood in his pïcsence, !s considered a 
defilement. 

The word Juggernaut has neverthe- 
less passed into the English language 
as a symbol of blind devotion or ruth- 
less sacrifice. 

'J'HE G1 engarry News, 
classified ads bring re- 

sults—speedily. Whether 
it’s something to sell—Jto 

buy—or to find—makes no 
difference. Classified ads 

solve the prbhlem— quickly 
and cheaply. 

Mile Gale Causes 
Several Cliiinaey Fires 

LADIES 
Suits, Coats Dresses and Skirt* 

strictly tailored for ladi^. Fur re- 
pairing also pressing and repairing 

^   -J ”'.”’|inen’s clothes. Prompt service, AGNES 

Snaaonly rlsii-rT^^ards the close of y^LADE,. Kenyon St. West, Alexan- 

Reaching the Blarney Stone 
q'be visitor who wif^bes to ki.^s the 

blarney stone begins with a climb of 
108 steps to tlie top of Hm tower. The 
stairs are steep and tlie winding .stair- 
way narrow and a hit dark. At Inst 
you step out into the sunlight and en- 
thusiastically circle the dungeon to 
find ami kiss the famous stone. But 
when the stone is po!nt<'d out en- 
thusiasm fades. The stone Is near 
the top of the keep. ’Ihere Is an open 
space of 20 inches hetwoeii the floor 
and the overhanging ledge of the 
building. Iron bars hang from the top 
of (he ledge. The would-be kisser lies 
clown on tlie stone walk, face upward, 
readies backward and grasps the l»arst 
firmly. Then while two men hold the 
feet of the pilgrim, tlie devotee to 
tradition must JMIII across the 20-inch 
spa<*e, drop the head down backwards 
down and down until the lips are 
parallel to the stone. 

Whittier’* Person*! Apoearance ^ 
*^ln personal appearance John Green- 

leaf Whittier. il)e poet, was tall, erect, 
proportionately built, with a frame 
rather spare." his l)iograpiier sny.s. 
■“He walked alertly and with a firm 
step. In his later years, after he be- 
came bald, he kei>t the wdiite hair on 
the back of Ids head nm*rop|>ed. He 
cultivated a iieard that encircled Ids 
entire face. His.. forehead was nar- 
row, high Sind reve.ding. When his 
face, alway.s mobile an«l youThful. wsis 
in repose. It wsis rather austere, yet 
lit up with genialit.v.*’ 

a niild-wdntcr afternoon and accompan- 
ied by a swift change in temperature. 
which saw the mercury drop from a 
comfortable 40 decrees' aboVc 
zero at noon to the 
mark before midnight, a gal® which 

dria. 15-lf 

NOTICE 
The January Session of the Council 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dunda^ 
and Glengarry will meet in the Conn- 

reached 25 miles an hour proportions chambers, Court House, Cornwall, 
on Monday ovening, threatened ser- 
vice and power interruptions and 
caused no less than eight chimnev 
fires in Alexandria. A feature of thi 

Tuesday, the 28th day of January, 
A.D., 1936, a-t 2.00 o’clock p.m, pur- 
suant to Statute. Session.. 

, A. K. MacMILLAN, 
wind storm was its total unexpected- County Clerk 
ness as it came at the dote of a day Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario. 
chiefly remavkle for its intermittent 2-3c. 
falls of snow nnd rain and reached a 
high velocity with startling sudden-_ TENDERS FOR BARN 

®ess. I Tenders marked ** Tenders For 

The gale first made itself felt short- Barn” will be received by the under- 
ly h^^fore 5 p-m. and on hour later its signed up to 12.00 o‘clock noon, Janu- 
violence was causing apprehension, ary 28th, 1936 for the erection of a 
Pictures of a night of darkness and .new barn at the House , of Refuge 
storm were in many minds and the farm, Cornwall An accepted cheque 
blowing of the sirene between 6 and for five per cent of the amount of ten- 
6.30, during which time several chimney der must accompany e^ch tender, 
fires occurred, did little to dispel these Plaug and specifications may be 
vague forbodings. -seen at the office of .the undersigned. 

The local fire brigade answered The Council reserve the right to re- 
many calls for chimney fires and ject any or all tenders or accept any 
were successful in controlling the tender. 
blaze.s in every instance. No power A. K. MacMILLAN, 
or telephone in^rmptions d^\frreà County Cleik. 
and by morning the weather was again County Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario, 
clear but cold. ‘January 2, 1936. ‘ ' 2-3. 

DIED 
Mc‘DONALD—At the residence of 

his son-in-law^ Mr.' Angus J. A. Mac- 
Donald, Lot 33-lst Lochiel, oh January 
9th, 1936, Mr. 'Duncan W. McDonald 
aged 83 years- The funeral to St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral and vault was hold 
on Saturday. (Port Arthur, Ont. and 
Hou.ston, Texas papers please copy). 

MacMASTEB—At Lochiel, on Fri- 
day,. January 10th, 1936, Mr, Archie 
MdcMaster son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus MacMaster, aged 56 years. 
The funeral from the home of his 
brother, Mr. ^Dan MacMaster, 37'5th 
Lochiel, to St. Columba Church and 
cemetery,! Kirk Hill, took place on 
Monday. 

WANTED 
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh 

Routes in Prescott County. Write to- 
day. Rawleiigh Co., Dept., ML-113r 
SB-A, Montreal, Canada. 3-3o 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. D. R. McGillivray, D. J. Me* 

Gillivray gnd family wish to thank 
their neighbors and friends for their 
sympathy and kindness to them during 
during their recent bereavement. 

Kirk Hiil, Ont. 3-lc. 

WTIiLlAMS—At her late residence, 
Kenyon St.^ Alexandria, on Sunday, 
January* 12th| Flora Ann Macdonald, 
widow of tho late Mr. Donald J. Wil 
liains, aged 75 years. The funeral to 
St:'Finnan’s Cathedral and cemetery 
was held on Tuesday. 

McDONAL'Di—At Kirl^lahd Lake, 
Ont., on Monday, January 13th, 1936, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, formerly of Dor- 
nie, aged 75 years. The remains were 
conveyed , to Alexandria, bn Thurs- 
day, for interment in St. Finnan’s 
cemetery. 

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE 

At -the annual meeting of the rate* 
[payers of^ Separate School Section No. 
8 Kenyon,' held on December 2Bth, 
1935, it was moved by John A. Caiu- 
eren and seconded by Goliu McPher- 
son, ‘*That, we the ratepayers of thi» 
School Section express our sincere re- 
gret at the loss sustained in the death 
of a valued member of the School 
Board, in tho person of Allan J. 
Kennedy, wbo<^e death occurred on 
October 15tb, 1935. 

Copies of this resolution to be for- 
warded to his relatives and to the 
press. 

ALEX. N. MCDONALD, chairman. 
JOHN D. MCPHERSON, Secretary. 

Qld-Time Chimes 
Obimes of some iiaUern were fairly 

common in the Sixtevuiili < ynTiiry. and 
accounts rciulereil for tludr inaiîite- 
nance afford qufiint remliii::. In 1.527 
an agreement witli one Thomas l^ove- 
day shows that he “hath <*onvenannted 
and bargaynd with the Abbot to re- 
payre the Chyme goncre nppon eijriit 
belies,” ami the Ahiiot “oroinysetii t(t 
pay the sekV-T. L. at the fynisshement 
of his seid tunyable ami wokemanly re- 
payre.” 

Club for Dogs Only 
A-Tail-Wafi:^.ir:s club .is, condmHovl in 

Perch. ^Vest -If 4s a rather c^- 
cltisiv^ affirtr, confining its inenibersfiip 
solely to dogs. Theif "éhviJers are ex- 
cluded. The purpose of the oBganiza- 
tion is to restore missiug dogs to their 
owners and as this is ac<'oniplislied 
the dog’s name Is enrolled on the mepi- 
bersbip roster. 

MCDONALD—At Lot 22-2nd Loeh- 
iel, On. Monday, .January I3th, 1936, 
Mary Ann Weir, widow of the late Mr, 
John L. McDonald, in hey 66th year. 
The funeral from her late residence to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral and cemetery 
was held Thursday. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of mother who 

died' Jan. 14th, 1934. 
I am thinking of yon mother 

As it dawns two years to-day, 
I’ve been very sad and lonely, 

Since the night you passed away. 
Ever remembered by daughter. 

GLADYS. 
Montreal, Que. 3-lc. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DEWAR—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Mrs. John P. Dewar, who 
passed away Jan. 18th, 1935. 

Mother dear; 
Nof evej. shall you be, 

As, long as life au,^ ^.çjoory last 
We shall remember, thee. 
Ever remembered by h^r hué^ud 

and family. , 
Winnipeg, Man. 

IN MEMORIAM 
DEWAR—In fond and loving memory 

of our dear mother, Mrs. John F. De- 
w^ar who died at Winnipeg, Jan. 
18th, 1935. 
“Peacefully sleeping resting at last. 
The world’s weary trouble and trials 

are past- 
In silence she suffered, in patîencé 

she bore, 
Till God callad her home to suffer no 

more.” ** 
Inserted by 

Gretta, Elwin and boys. 
Pembroke, Ont. 3-le. 

IN MEMORIAL 
RETD—Cherished memories of & 

loved daughter and sister Ruth Reid^ 
“Called home” January 16th, 1933. 
We shall meet her sonie bright morn- 

ing 
Up in God’s garden fair, 

She is waiting for our coming, 
And there’ll be no parting there. 

Mother, sister and brothers. 
Dnnyegan,’Ôiït. 8^—lo 

IN MSMOBI^ 
In loving memory of Mrs. Alex A* 

MacDonald, who died Jan. 14th, 1934. 
Ever remembered 

By husbsnd and family. 
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Suspend Permits 
Ot 4,S92 Drivers 

Greatly Exceed Those in 1934, Ontario 

rignres Beveal. 

m 
149 
32 

118 
49 

690 

1935 
2,247 

135 
238 
26 

332 
90 

821 

Toronto, Jan. 13—Motor drivers’ per- 

mits cancelled in Ontario during the past 
year greatly exceeded those in 1934, it 
was revealed in a statement issued by the 
Departmen^f Highways today. 

The department’s “safety drive” and 
Hon. T. B. McQuesten’s announced de- 
termination to rid the road of careless 
drivers is given as the principal reason 
for the increase. ^ 

During 1936 a total of 4,592 operators’ 
permits werj suspended as compared 
with 8,482 in 1934. ^ 

The suspensions were clasâfied as 
follows : 

1934 

Reckless driving  1,761 
Speeding    
No license  
Criminal negligence  
’Other offenses    
Failure to satisfy judgment 
!Polic,y cancellation... . 
Failure to return to scene 

pf adcident    175 160 
Intôxicàtidh  4^ 643 

Total  3,482 4,692 
 q—  

Cashing On bperiente ~ 
During times of depression people are 

tàügfit tp*observe the little things of life. 
Ffomh^dships endured'there is gained 
an expedience that can never be secured 
by teaching dr conversation. People do 
stress the experiences which others pass 
through, but seldoin profit by tbe same- 
Those Whoiwill stt>p and take the time to 
ahlUyzethe expériènces of others find 
that they can profit by them. People 
who will stop tb remember the experi- 
ences w\iich they themaslves have passed 
throuèh AuriSg the last fetv years will see 
■ifherfe fliey hllve erred and will take the 
ttfedèssàiy stÜps tb prevent repetition. 
Ycit'thousands arb rushing headlong into 
die saine experiences which caused disas- 
<ir before. Why will people ndt heed 
thé tfeaeWng cf thé past ? 

Thé ^dtnbliBg spirit inculcated into the 
young Mind, in the marble-and Other 
slMdln’èbnies may be the reason. Gene:- 

al dekiib created in the minds of the 
peopleby-the publicity given to great 
sweepstake winnings, does not kill the 
spirit. G^eral teaching to trade profit- 
ably and the overestima’ed value given lo 

. those who put across ahaip deals in real 
estate and on the stock exchange heli s 
keep the idea before the youth. It is to 
be wondered at diat people become con- 
scious 3f the opportunities offered lo 
take chahees and to gamble. You see the 
slbrés and homes where elaborate gambl- 
ing equipment is being maintained,: w^ei e 
the slot machine is being placed before 
the eye tbf the ' child and where the 
i^mester is given the chance to lay his 
bet. It is riot the miale only who is given 
to this pastime, but the female is now a 
consistent frequenter of these places 
where she can'place a dollar bet with a 
chance oJf winning something more. Yet 
experience has shown that the gambler is 
never the mari or woriian who has made a 
success in life. Experience shows that 

’monéy easily obtained is easily lost. 
They, in the end have nothing but ruin 
arid dissipation. If this is true, arid 

■ experience in life will back the state" 
. m'ent, then should not every effort be 

bent towards eliminating all these games 
of chance from the public ? Yes, one step 

; morie, the present effort to rid the stores 
.. of all slot machines, to remove fronf the 

streets all betting houses, to close all 
i gambling joints, should have the fullest 
Î co-operation of the citizens. If experi- 
• Cnee is worth anything, this is a public 

movement that should be backed strong- 
,.iy. The present government is trying to 

arake a clean up. They can, if public 
opinion and sentiment will back them 
up. For the good of youth and the 
general welfare of every community all 

- these places.should be closed. If the peo- 
ple demand continuance, then youth wiil 
find money arid time to waste in these 

■ places.—West Toronto Weekly. 
  0 ^  

WHEN WILL PEOPLE 
WAKE UP? 

Employment level 
Is Best Since 1931 

Average Number During Past Year 

Given at 933,086. 

The average level of employment in 
1935 was the highest since 193Î, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports, 
despite the fact public employment was a 
factor of “lessened importance” than in 
1934. 

The report said a substantially larger 
number of persons enjoyed public em- 
ployment in 1934 than last year and that 
the improvement in 1935 may be regarded 
‘ as affording sound evidence of a revival- 
in business resulting frçra increased pub ^ 
lie demand for commodities and services 
rather than from Governmental stimula- 
tion of industry.” 

The report placed the average number 
of persons employed in 1935 at 933,085 
and said it varied from a low point of 
874,556 at April I to a high of 1,012,103 
at November 1, a five-year monthly 
beak. 

Priest Will Cover Parisii 
With 

Father Couture Comes Out of North 
to Qualify as Private Pilot 

Toronto, January 12.—Btoeky, jovial 
Father J. M. Couture^ 50-year-old Jes- 
uit priest and missionary, came out of 
the North today to qualify for a .pri- 
vate a?r pilotas licence at a local air- 
port. Administering to 2,000 Chippewa 
Indians in his ‘big parish^’ between 
I^ake Superior and Hudson Bay, Fa- 
ther Couture has already flown about 
50,000 miles as passenger or co-pilot. 
Now he wants to fly himself about on 
his rounds. While here he will negoti- 
ate for a modest cabiu plane. 

Flying Instructor C. L. Murray 
thiuiks Father Couture will be able to 
fly alone after 40 minutes^ instruction. 
He must accumulate 20 hours' time 
alone in the air before he can qu^Ulpy 
foj a licence. 

Fathêr Couture has been iu the 
North since 1922 and speaks Chip- 
pewa Indian dialect as well as French' 
or English/ He lives with the Indians 
and eats their food. He says they 
don’t/like him to associate with white 
people, 

Indians are honest people in .the 
North, said the priest- He once asked 
an Indian companion if the owner 
a cache of food they happened on did 
not fear it would be stolen. 

said the Indian, '‘there 
are no white men within 50 miles. ' ' 

The priest took, to the air when in- 
juries, to his knees prevented him tra- 
velling on foot or by dogteam. He has 
fouHjd the airplane of great advantage 
in mercy work hurrying sick and. ) in- 
jured Indians out of the forest to the 
settlements for medical attention. 

German Court Clarifies 
the Meaning of Railroad 

I’r()l)Hhly we all fhinlî we know 
what a railroad is, but it is interest 
infr to find an elaborate scientific defi 
nition laid down with typical German 
thoroughness by a German court. And 
it’.s all in one sentence which the 
Cnlted Press reports from Berlin in 
a decision of a high federal court: 

“A railroad is an undertaking de- 
votei} to tlie repeated .moving along of- 
people, or goods, over not entirely un- 
essential distances,, and upon a metal- 
lic base which by its consistency, con- 
struction and smoothness is meant to 
make possible the transportation of^ 
heavier weights, or to achieve a com- 

/paratively great speed of motion, and 
which through this particular quali- 
fication in connection with, the natural 
forces used for the generation of the 
motive power (namply, electricity, an- 
imal or human muscular activity, or. 
on a slight down grade, even by the 
momentum of the vehicle itself or its 
cargo) is in a position (according to 
circumstances, useful to a limited de- 
gree, or destructive of human life or 
dangerous tp human health) to exer- 
cise a comparatively important func- 
tion by the operation of the enter- 
prise.” j 

The Standard dictionary definition 
cf a railroad is shorter and. simpler : 
“a ^aded road, having one or more 
tracks, usually of metal rails, support- 
ed by sleepers, and designed for the 
passage of rolling stock.”—Literary 
Digest. 

Too Mucii 
On Sanded 

Engineer Warns Against High Speed 

On Ontario Highwasra. 

genfrew Merçuiry:—\(Tien will peo 

pie realize that an increase in taxes, 
. ‘Whether it be by the town councii or 

, by Mr. Hepburn, Or by Mr. King, is a 

tax on every one of them. The man 

«-standing around out of a job throws 
iip iiis hat and .'gives a cheer wh'eu| 
any taxTmposing body declares for new 

• and higher tâxes. Foolish fellow. The 
few clothes and little food he does get 
for himself and his family will be still 
harder for him- to get because 
of* thele’ taxes. And ÿet a great many 
people, because they have little, fan- 

*’ey that they should shout for sohio 
men, or çàrty, anuouucing that thev 

^propose to take-^ore taxes from those 
■ who c^n pap-.,T1ti08e wKô can pay’ That 

means YOU whether YOU have $10 
Oi- $10,000. And its time YOU realized 
this. 

W. L. Saunders, Ottawa, engineer of 
the Ontario Departn^ent of Highways, 
voiced a warning fop motorists using 
the highways during tlie Winter 
months. 

"While we are doing more^ sanding 
than ever before, a great deal on the 
Prince of Wales Highway between Ot- 
tawa and Beckett’s Landing, there al- 
ways is the dangop of this sand giv’ing 
a false shnse of security. Some mot- 
orists di^ive 50 s miles an hour and 
tluiik that the sand wU^ assist tlieui 
'Stopping their ears quickly for emcr. 
geneies. The sand is not going to stop 
them. It is there as a help against 
skidding, to aid in stopping cars dri- 
ven at reasonable speeds.” 

'ÎMr. Saunders said sanding "is a 
service the public demands, but of 
course it is very expensive, has to be 
repeated so often during the season.” 

Highways in this district were good 
for Winter driving, Mr. Saunders re- 
ported. As conditions are today -the 
trip to Toronto could be made quite 
easily. The Ontario section of the 
highway to Montreal^ from Ottawa to 
Po nt Fortune, also was in good shape. 

• On both highways the céntre strips 
almost were cleai- of snow and ice. 
Chances of mishaps because of ice 
forming on this centre strip after rain 
or during thaws, would 'be le'ssened if 
motorists drove with one wlicel on the 
snow-covered s des. 

Federal Income Tax Has 
Been in Force Since 1913 

The federal Income tax has been in 
force since 191$. tlie year that the Six- 
teenth Amendment to the Constitution 
authorizing the income tax. was rati- 
fied. In January, 1894, an income tax 
bill had been passed by congress, but 
it was déclared ui>constitj;tional by the 
Stipteriie court in May, 1895. The de- 
mand for a graduated incoqie tax, ac- 
cording to a newspaper writer, came 
especially from the farmeçs of the 
West and South, whose argument was 
expressed in the platform of one of 
the third parties: “A graduated in- 
come tax is the most equitable system 
of taxation, placing the burden of gov- 
ernment ,iipon those who can best af- 
ford to pay, instead of laying it upon 
the farnier-5 and producers and ex- 
empting millionaire bondholders and 
corporations.” DuiMng the Civil war 
and down to 1872 there Xvas a federal 
Income tax. levied as a war lax. Tbe 
minimum tax rate which was Imposed 
tiuder tne various tax laws has been 
1 per cent In l9iM: 2 per cent in 
1919; 4 per cent in 1917: d per cent 
in 1918: 4 per cent from 1919 to 192$; 
2 per cent in 1924; P.a per cent in 
1928; 4 per cent in 1952. 

“Carillon” 
‘‘Carillon” is derived from the Latin 

“quadrilio,” four, hecan'Se these pro- 
gressions were played formerly on 
four bell.s. In a Thirteenth century 
psalter there Is an îHustratîon'showing 
King David playing on a row of four 
bolls, though tills is probably an orna- 
mentation of tlie text, rather than the 
record of a fact. A leading present 
day Phiglish bellfouruler says thaï to 
attain to the dignity of a carillon, a 
set of tower belis must comprise at 
least two cl^omatU* octaves—25 bells. 
Another equally well kriown f(»mKler 
Is of opinion that a set ,'of 2.‘» bells— 
two diatonic ociaves with eiglit semi- 
tones—constitutes a carillon. Sets <»f 
a lesser number are. according to t'nesf» 
expert rulings, chimes. Tt may he well 
to supplement tlie las( statement by 
adding that sets of five, six, eight, ten 
and twelve hells srmcially fitted and 
hung for change ringing are ‘Tings” 
of bells, for Instance, a “ring” of 
eight hells.—Montreal Herald. 

Interstate Commerce ^ody 

The Intors*l:ate Commerce emnmis- 
sfon is a goveniment agency eslal> 
lisluHl in 18ST. It consists of s^vèn 
memher.s. each receiving a salary of 
812,000. minus fhe 15 per cent econ- 
omy cut. The duties of the commis- 
sion are to yegulate interstate trafTic 
on all common carriers. Tt regulates 
rntlroad rates, provides safety 'meas- 
ures,- receives reports of accidents and 
peTTorms other duties. Its power.s 
have heen Increased from time to time 
since Its formation Ijy acts of congress. 
Telegrapli and tidephone ’companies, 
express companie.s. pipe imd g.fts lira's, 
busses arid lioats doing inler.siate busi- 
ness all come under its jurisdierinn. 

Boy Scouts 
"The Boy 8eout program is a ^won- 

derful ^ training for boys. They are 
taught obedience, truthfulness,, to do 
a good turn at any time, not counting 
the effort required;- . construction 
instead of destruction. Very 
so^doin do we bear of a youth who has 
had Scout training getting into trou- 
ble.”—Kitchener Is Chief of Police. 

Java’s Tea and Quinine 

Mucli of th<' hill dislrlci in liie i*re- 
anger Uegencies in .Tava is, (Idvotml to 
tea and cinchona plantations. The cin- 
chona groves of Java. wlii<-li liave <le- 
velbped from a f«‘w iiiijsorted Sourli 
.-\meric.an trees, now produce iieaiTy 
nine-tenths of the world's snpftly of 
quinine. Beliind harricaded walls in a 
factory in Bandoeng, quantities of the 
Invaluable malaria specific are i>ro- 
duced. and the Dutch protect their 
secret fonmihi.'i by garnishing the fac- 
tory’s .surrounding walls with liarhed 
wire, .lust jis if ir'were a diamond-mine 
conii'Ound. 

Summer Time 

Finj.'ind is the iatest starter north of 
the Kfpialor so.far as suniinerriine is 
'Concerned. The <*locks there <io not go 
forward until -lune 2»>. South of the 
I'kliiator. of course, summertime doesn’t 
.start unU! September or ()ctober, and 
carries on through our winter, lii one 
country it’s always daylight .saving 
time. In Soviet Kus.sla all clocks are 
one hour in udvauce permanently— 

I^suuuuer and winter. 

Red Deer Is NoBlest of 
Britain’s Wild Animals 

The wild nnjnmls of the British I>les 
are tioi many, but they are deddt-dly 
interesting in their ways. 

The red deer is Britain's noblest 
w’ild animal. His home is oir tlie high 
hills and moors of Scotland. Cumber- 
land and Bxmonr. The deer feeds on 
heather, and in winter on lichens and 
mosl. He also has a craving for salt, 
and will travel miles to get it. In win- 
ter the deer frequently makes Its way 
to the^ seashore. . where he devours 
immense amounts of seaweed. 

The o^ter ties wMth the badger In 
being the largest rtesh-eating mammal 
in this country. He is a fine swim 
mer. The funny thing Is that otter 
cubs are frightene(| of the water, and 
have to be thrown in by Ihejr parents. 

The otter has an annoying habit of 
killing.a salmon, taking one single bite 
from it, then leaving the carcass to 
rot. 

The weasel has a strange trick of 
throwing somersaults and twisting 
himself ihto such contortions that itp 
victim draws near, filled with cvirlosit.y, 
only t}> be slain by_,the cunning little 
acrobat. 

The golden eagle is the most majes- 
tic of British birds, but each .vear sees 
its nUmbei^ grow rapidly lesir—Mont- 
real Herald. 

William Penn Was Born 
in London; Died in 1718 

William IVnn. Quaker and eoioui/er. 
was born in London, notes a writer in 
Pearson's Weekly- His father ' was 
Admiral Perm. While at Oxford young 
Penh was converted to Quakerism and 
vvas expelled. 

His angry father'sent ,him to Ire- 
land. wheré he was arrested for attend- 
ing a Quaker meeting. This was the 
first of many Imprisoments. 

After his father’s death. I’eiin deter- 
mined to jesptblish a refuge for his 
felJow Quakers, tie obtained a gran: 
of land in,America and câtled It èyb 
vania (land of woods) : ('harles IÎ add 
ed the prefix FVnn, The capital town 
Pçnîi call^ Philadelphia (brotherly, 
love), and he 1>ecàiné its first gov- 
ernor. 

^ After two years he returiied to Kng- 
Irtndj but made subsequent visits to the 
colony. 

The, end of his itfe was tragic. Al- 
most rdlTied b.v a fraudulent agent, 
he spent some time In the FMeet prison, 
and his faculties became much im 
paired. He d-ied In 1718. 

Newt by Express Riders 
On ï^pril 10, 1847. Ibp Baltimore Sun 

was first- to announce to I'resident 
Polk and his cabinet and l;o the Amer- 

pqblic. the news of the surrender, 
on March of the chy of Vera (’niz, 
ot2^e* of the Important events of the 
ïïf^lcan war. ' An'oùfstanding achieve- 
rhent of .American .fbdVnàllsm, tins had 
been made possible by the newsaper’s 
enteriipise when, soon after the begin 
ning qf.Jiostllities. It established .a r»ri- 
vafé expressJietwefn New Orleans and 
Baltimore. ïSixt.v h!oo»lefl horses were 
used In tiiis service / which coat the 
paper aiionr .SI.iMlo a month to oper- 
ate. The express riders ordinarily cov 
ered the distance between New Orleans 
and Baltimore in six days and almost 
invariably bear the time of ,tlie South- 
ern Mail by more t|ian :*0 hours. 

Early Clock* 
In the evolution of time measure- 

ment ,(^ou hear (>f the tootlied wheel 
popping up aroutid :>«M) B. G. By 145 
B. G.. clever (Tesihlns In Alexandria, 
combined Ihe toothed wheel with the 
water clock. Around tiie year 990 
Pope Sylve.ster. it i.s said, kept Mine 
with a clock of his own design whici» 
•he made at Magdeburg. Six hundred 
year.s later, in 1588 'Galileo discovered 
the principle of the pemliilum an<l 
thereby blazed tlie way for Hn.vgens 
of I’he Hague, wfu). in 10.57, presented 
to his government the first, pendiihith 
clock ever made, Huygens .No. 1 pendn 
Inm t-lock literally'soumled the alarm 
9»r the rapid evolution, of the clock- 
making art. Cbronometei’S are made 
for ships which are so accurate that 
tliey err less than a secpml a <lay. 

Straits of Gibraltar 
The Straits of tlibraltar, connecting 

the .Mediterranean with the Atlantic, 
narrow toward the east, their width 
between Point Kuropa and Cape Ceuta 
being only 15 miles, at the( western 
extremity. 24 miles: the narrowest part 
measures nine miles. The length (from 
cast to west) is 8(5 miles. A con.stant 
suiTacc-current which runs in from the 
.Atlantic i.s counterbalanced by an un- 
dercurrent from the Mediterrane.an. 

White Clothes, Warm Climates 
Ih l)rigin sunshine white clothes are 

cooler than dark ones,'as the winte 
material reflects more light. Closely 
woven wliifo'fabrics, are worn in trop- 
ical countries to protect the body from 
the liot sun. preventing the tran.smis- 
slon of ultra-violet rays to the skin. 
There i.s also to be considered the ps.v- 
c!u)logu-al elTect of white clothes, white 
havin,g been associated so much with 
coolness. 

Forming- Character 
After a certain age. wiien the char- 

acter is- fonm*d. there are two things, 
which can greatly aiîect it—sorrow and 
responsihility. If one could weigh the 
moMve power that affects the mind. 
It would be found that one ounce of 
responsibility laid upon a man has 
more effect in determining ins conduct, 
and even his character than tons of 
good advice, lay or clérical, or him- 
dredweiglits even of good example. 

Have You Ever Seen 

Your Home Town 

lEWSFlPIR 
thrown into the gutter or 

waste paper basket 
before - it was 

\ 

thoroughly 
•'ivi’ 

But gutters and waste baskets are filled 
eveiy day with unopened, unread, expen- 
sivé direct advertising, sale ammuhitibn 
shot into the air, and cheap publications 
promoted by fly-by night artists. 

A newspaper comniands an audience 
with prospectiye customers, ' especially 
your home paper. It is never thrown aside 
without first being read from “kiver to 
kiver.’* You never see it litteriiig the front 
yards, or the streets, annoying the house- 
keeper. 

'i 

IÊ.IÊ. 

\ 

That is why intelligent, attractive 
newspaper advertising is known to be the 
most effective form of advertising far your 
business. 

A 

An advertisement in 

The Glengarry News 
will reach the buyers in the local 

’ trade territory and will be read 
by thousands of people. 

I 
. 

Ww";' >? 
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FIRST INSTALMENT Why pour out all her Hatred ’’T»» 
The valley was as dry as powder and|place? 

as hot as the top of a stove. It lay 
between barren hills^ the naked sum- 
mits of which were blackened, doubt 
less by volcanic fires, although one 

■Other oil fields were not utterly im- 
possible to live in—the. coastal fields, 
for instance, were bad enough, but 
they were infinitely more livable than 

could oasily imagine that the cease-!this. One crould endure damp heat or 
less rays of the vertical sun had burn- trppie fevers and st nging, insects ~ 
eà them brittle. The sandy plain separ-jeven the depredation» of bandits 
ating the two ranges .was covered more easily than this eternal, dry, 
with desert vegetation—queer mis-■ blood-thinning hèat. Bandits, however 
shapen growths, moSit of which were blood-thirsty, were better than, dust 
blunt and liihbless. Some- of the trees day and night, dusj borne on every 
were mere stubs, others were shaped breeze^ dust kicked up by hoofs and 
li^e gallows, still others boré clumsy wagon wheels and truck tires, dust that 
If U.. or>/4 A D-rvovAA /> A vr AV>V rwv CVAf inf.n ftTIA’s food. OUC’S ClOthUlâT: limbs of assort and a sparse covering got into one’s food, one’s dothhig; 
of tiny leaves out of all proportion to one’s ^yes and e*rs and lungs; ever- 

H- 

tl^ size of the trucks against which 
^tbey clung. 

There were cacti of many varieties, 
of course, huge ribbed ones forty 
içet tall that resembled tiem{endous 

^.candelabra, others that were smaller 
’ and more grotesque in shape with 

■ hundreds of fleshy upright ears or 
With melon-like knobs and prqtuber- 

preVeilt dust from which there was no 
escape. Insects, fevers—almost any- 
thing was better than the maddening 
monotony of these rainless days dur 
iüg \iAich nothing, absolutely nothing 
happened to divert one’s thoughts, 
from one’s misery. 

There were still other oil countries, 
OÎ course, whçre one could live in ac- 

‘Ndw I’m going honta—I’m going home—^home,” 

*ancCg upon their e:ctremeties. An ocea- tual comfort, where one could meet 
si^al shrub or clump of bushes up- white people and speak English and 
•thrust itself between the larger trees, hear running water and see green 
but every growing thing was some- grass— 

"^ow distorted; all were twisted by| Green grassl'Xool’VatersI 
Jtho heat, or -bent by discouiagemcnt,^ Mri. Pisk vritb a languish sigh went 

perhaps; Ukewii.a every giiowlng ,parted the dusty 
thing, from the tiny encumber cactus, ^nd peered out. The glare 
half buried in the sand, np to the tall- blinding, Heat waves caused the 

• est .gjallows tree, was covered With 
-spikes and spines, with dagger points 

distant dorTic}s:,s to dance and to wa- 
ver. There was a dryness in the air 

and talons. All these thornp were pois- contract ho 
onous ,all made festering wopnds when 
flesh cfime in contact with them, wretched street 
Virus ti^ed their points, 

w, It was in truth a place of 

lowed. It was, a wretched street—a 
, I roadway, almost incandescent at this 

.many , |jour of the day—and it ran through a 
poisons, a valle-y of pain, for what dis- sprawling village of filmsy, unpainted 
comfort the cat-claws and the flagger houses all hastily stapped together out 
points failed to i'l^o blistering of boards and corrugated iron hauled 
sun and the irritating flust accomplish- in from the coa,st by rail. Sun like this 
ed* demanded thick 'flobe walls, of course, 

At night when the wcedless, grass but there was neither clay here at El 
less surface of the earth had flung off Centro nor water w*ith which to' mix 
most of the heat stored up during the it. No, the water, too, came by 

; day,' it was possible to breathe without in hot steel tank cars, most of which 
gasping and to move about without were foul. \ 
streaming sweat; but this rel'icf was Not a yard, dot a fjenee, not a vine, 
short and it me^ly served to intensify not abush, not a patch of green meti 
suffering that came with the ardent Mrs. Fisk’s weary eyes—nothing butj 
rays of the"* morning sun. The days the melancholy buildings, the road an-i nodded. Her 
were hideously long. kïe-deiép in.ja choking gray powder that I down* on the 

*' It was' not a fit dwelling place for’coated roofs and walls and even the.®^^® managed to sum 
man and why nature had gone to suCh scattering desert vegetation round enough animation to agree. Yes. 
lengths of devilish ingenuity in devis about the town itself. I T^ey were so smart-they knew it all 
îng means to discourage him was hard Where the road came into view over.^^*^^ t they? It will be nice to crow, 
to understand. Gloria Fisk often ask 'a low knoll, there appeared a roHin^ Mighty nice for me, anyhow. You 
ed herself that question. Probably it cloud created by the wheels of an ap- playing at packing and 
was because of the oil( she decided. Oil pi'oaching ear. Roads around El Cen- aapacking your clothes, but when we 
was precious; the getting of it alwaysjtro were so rough that seldom could throw em all away. I H 
entailed hardships and suffering. It a car beat the dust unless favored by most expensive 
seemed to her, howeyer, that Natur 

<^My, but you’re dirty*.!” Gloria 
told him. “You look too funny—” 
She laughed outright at the expression 
lent by the muddy streaks of sw^at. 

“You’re feeling better, aren’t 
you?” he demanded, quickly. “Jove, 
Gloria! That’s the first time you’ve 
laughed in ages.” 

“I’m feeling wonderful! I’m well!” 
“Seems like a month at least since 

you laughed- TYhat U it?” 
“sCome! I’ll show' you.” Playfullv 

Gloria took the thumb of ■ his right 
hand in her fingers and led him across 
the floor. She fairly danced ahe^d of 
him to the door of the bedroom, where 
she bade him look. “There! I’ve been 
bubbling ever siuee I heard about our 
reservation.” 

Donald peered into the chamber; 
what ho saw wa^ an * open steamer 
trqnk and a half-filled suitcase upon 
the bed. The room itself w;as strewn 
with articles of clothing. ^ * Why, kid!” 
You’ve begun to pack! Gloria nodded. 
“Good Lord! Aud it’s ten days yet 
before we got” ' 

“I know—but I couldn’t wait. Oh^ 
Don, you don’t know how I hate this 
place! You haven’t the. faintest con- 
ception how I absolutely) hate it.” 
Mrs. Fisk was still laughing but 
there was an hysterical catch in her 
voice. ^^That’s all that aÜs me—this 
desert! Now I’m going home. I’m gO‘ 
ing home—I’m gtfing h(ome!” She 
sang the words and hor eyes sparkled. 

“WpH, ypu’re not going to take all 
that thrasri when you go. Not if I 
can help it,” her husband declared; 
but she interrupted her vigorous pro- 
test by saying: 

“Maybe not, but it’s such fun to 
^get ready—and I haven’t anything else 
to pack. I can’t sit still and merely 
wait! I’ve packed and unpacked a 
half dozen t^mos. Wlhen I get it all in, 
I pretend I’ve forgotten som,ething 
important and there’s barely time to 
throw it out and repack. Oh, Don, lit 
tie shivers and tickles run over me 
sVery time I think of itT Home! I’m 
going to j)ack every, day. That tele- 
gram about the stateroom has done 
more to cure me than—^than anything. I 
am weli! Don’t you think I’m? 
Gloria’s voice quavered, broke; her 
face was briefly contorted and tears 
appeared upon her lashes. - 

Sure, you’re well. Just played out 
with the heat and the confoundeo 
monotony, that’s all. Wait till you be- 
gin to breathe the good salt air.” 

“And our stateroom is on the shady 
side of the ship!’^’ 

“I made sure of that. What’s more, 
those fruiters pump cool air into the 
cabins. Oh, it won’t take you long to 
pick up! I want you to have your old 
pep and your old cqlor back ^yhen we 
land.' Yu’ve got to havé it or—well, 
the family will make it deuced un- 
plqa'sant for me. ’ ’ 'A furrov/ appeared 
between Fisk’s dusty brows. He star- 
ed about the sparsely furnished room, 
then he said, earnestly: “You.’ve been 
a game kid to put up with this. It 
was Worse than your people said it 
would be..If I’d realized just what it 
was like here, I’d never have brought 
you. But say”—his face lighted again 
—“won’t it be great to put it over 
them ?” 

enthusiasm had 

had outdone herself here; that she 
had been more ' çruel than necessary 
She could have economized on at least 
half of her discomforts and still have 
left the place a G-ehenna. The heat and 
the glare alone were intolerable; why 
adfl the dust and the drought' and the 
poisons and the maddsning isolation 

r Quick Relief 
for Women 

Women need not endure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare 
themselves this suffering by taking 
2UT00 TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, vyho was relieved 

, in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
* headache, wrote saying: "Every 

woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do." Just try the tablets 
and know for yourself how quickly 

^ they stop the pain. A 

2utoo 
FOR SAIE EVERYWHERE ly 'pu-box 

bree/.e ;it must perforce rock and ’^*^*'* Avepue. I’ll buy you 
jolt slowly through a suffocating snro-,“®"® ever tad—twice as 
tiler that coated a, driver* s lungs'as ns your dad gave youi Yes, and 
smoko ignited by some invisible brand, ^e’*l drive out to the Island in our 
thickly as his skin. Like a trail , of Y®® ® ^°®P'® 
this dust streamer wound closer until i 
Gloria niad-e out her husband at the *‘It will be too late for the peonies 
wheel of his rattle-trap flivver. , jwhen we get there,’» Gloria said, mus- 

“If it comes ia big—” Glo^a be- 
gan. 

“It will. That well is going to live 
up to its name, ^ Homestakc Number 
One.’ Fisk made the assertiion positive- 
ly. “It’s bound to be a five-thousand- 
barrel weU—^or better. Can’t help it, 
that location.” 

“I wjsh I had your confidence,” 
his wife said doubtfully, ‘ 'I guess 
I’m too tired to be enthusiastic an/ 
mors. I meant to .ask if it will mean 
delay. 'Will you have to stay and see 
to it ” 

“No, no! Everything’s arranged 
Once I bring it in, Nolan can take 
charge.” 

“I’d . die if . we missed that boat. 
The well should have been in a month 
ago, but”—Gloria sighed—“some- 
thing alwavg seems to to go wrong .in 
this business. Just at the last moment;' 
Dmappointment, heart-break — oh, I 
hate it! Hate it! I’m so nervous I 
could scream—” ^ 

“She’s just a tired, sick little 
kid.” Fisk spoke comfortingly anl 
stroked his wife’s hair with a mo- 
ther’s touch. “This horrid old desert 
has worn her out, but it’s going to 
make her well and happy and rich 
We’ve made a hard fight, honey; but 
it’s nearly over. A little more cour 
age, a little more patience!” 

(Continued Next Issue) 

THE OLD-STYLE 
SPELLING BEE 

(Owen Sound Sun-Times) 
The Rotary Olub of the town of 

Simeoe staked; something new in Nor- 
folk county when a picked lot of 
champion spellers from all parts of the 
county participated dn a spelling 
match to determine the county cham- 
pionship, senior and junior. Some 
thing, new^ in à way; but really a re- 
vival of a- very old-fashioned form of 
entertainment Back in the olden days 
spelling matches, or spelliug bees, were 
quite Popular; but in recent years 
they have practically disappeared as 
a Friday afternoon feature in some 
of the ’public schools. 

They were good fun and it was next 
to marvelous to look on and sèe diffi- 
cult wrd after difficult word 
spelled correctly until one > won- 
dered when someone \<^ould . slip. 
And there was always a long battle at: 
the end, often ending in a draw, 
when the star spellers were left alone 
to uphold the hQiior of their side: 
Nowadays one wonders how long a spell 
ing contest would last; for one of the 
penalties we seem to have paid for 
progress is loss of the knack—or gift 
—0^ correct spériîng. The average 
business man has not time to bother 
about the correct spelling of a word 
—he dictates it to a stenog^^P^^^r and 
leaves it to her to do the rest. And the 
stenographer,' if she is wise—and most 
of them are—keeps a dictionary* in 
her desk for use in cases of emergen- 
cy. Spelling is rapidly becoming a 
lost art. : ^ 

People nowadays are looking for 
new ideas in the way of amusement; 
the endless round of teas, bridge and 
dancing becomes monobontous; ama- 
teur plays demand practice; musical 
affairs, unless fairly high class, do 
not attract. Why does someone not try 
the o^*^‘fusbioned spelling bee? 

It would be a drawing card, for in 
stance, to stage a match between the 
City Council and the Board of Educa- 
tion or a picked team from the Board 
of Trade. The Service Clubs might 
fatten their exchequers by an inter- 
club tournament. Even a city spelling 
league might be organized. Perhaps a 
restriction might , be put on that 
school teachers And public school pu- 
pils be barred or handicapped, 

o 
BRIGHT SPOTS REFLECT 

PROGRESS IN DOIOÏION 

Bright spots of the current indus- 
drial/week in tliq Dominion, as com- 
piled by The Canadian Press are as 

All cars were rattle-traps six weeksliugly, ‘‘but the roses will be coming 

follows: 
Point Edward, Ont.; Debenture' pay- 

ments in default since 1933, have been 
met and this town starts the new, year 
with no pressing obligations, Reeve 
Ross, announces. 

Kingston, Ont.; Building permits to 
the value of $213,928 were taken out 
in .1935 an increase 'of 51 per cent. 

Brazil First Discovered 
in Year 1500 by Pinzon 

Following the discovery by Colmn 
bu.s of what was thought fo be a part 
of India, the Spanish sovereigns ap- 
plied to Pope Alex.ander VI, .who wa.s 
recognized as the arbiter of interna- 
tional disputes, for a decree which 
would entitle them to share in any 
lands discovered in the westward 
search for India., Prior to the time of 
Columbus, westward exploration had 
been almost entirely under the aus 
pices of the king of Portugal, 

Alexander VI issued a decree in 
which all the undiscovered' regions of 
the worjd were divided between Spain 
and Portugal at a line fixed by the 
Treaty of Tordestillas in 1794 at 370 
leagues., west of the Cape Verde is- 
lands, and Spain was given full power 
to colonize discoveries west of this 
line while Portugal was limited to 
lands east of the line.'*^ 

Contrary to all expectations Portu- 
gal was very nearly deprived of any 
part of America, as all of thé western 
hemisphere except a part «of thfl coast 
of pra.zil lay beyond the “line of de- 
marcation.” 

,\ybat later became Brazil was first 
discovered in 1500 by Vicente Yanez 
Pinzon, a companion of Columbus on 
an early voyage, and was reached In 
1501 by Pedro Alvarez Cabral. I'he 
latter touched the coast on Good Fri- 
day and took over the région in the 
name of the king of Portugal on Eas- 
ter Sunday. 

Bunyan Wrote Pilgrîm^s 
Progress While Prisoner 

The son bf a Bedford tinker wrote 
this famous book and his name was 
.lohn Bunyan. He lived in the (^ays 
of the Cavaliers and the Roundheads 
(King Charles’ followers and Crom- 
well’s), and it was for the latter that 
Bunyap fought in the wars, because, 
after a gay and rather wild y;outh, he 
had become a strict Puritan. At 
length he decided to becqme a preach- 
er, and as he was not careful enough 
to get a license'first , to permit him to 
do his preaching, he was thrown into 
prison—and there he began work on a 
book. Whe,n at last he was released, 
he brougiit “The Pilgrim’s Progress” 
opt of prison—the tale of a brave and 
faithful Christian who had a life full 
of the most thrilling adventures. Buu- 
yail modeled his writing on the lovely, 
simple prose of the Authorized Ver- 
sion of the, Bible, for he knew that 
book so h'’'ell and appreciated its lit- 
erary style; the struggles of his herfl 
Christian are vividly and clearly de- 
scribed, and even the allegory of the 
ultimate triumph of Right after terri- 
ble hardship and difficulties is under- 
standable to children, who enjoy this 
classic story as much as the grown- 
ups do,—Montreal Herald. 

The Word ‘‘Abystinie’* 

The Portuguese may be held resijon? 
sible for devising the wqrd “Abys- 
sinia,” It was their ver-sion of the 
Abraham term “Habescli,’ signifying 
“a mixture.” The Greeks of Homer’s 
time, on the other hand, were the in- 
ventors of tiie title “Aethiopes,” mean- 
ing “sunburnt,” as applied to “the 
furthest of mankind.” Thus neither 
name is native. The people of the 
country consider themselves 
••Ethiopians.” They are , predominant- 
ly Hamitic in racial stock and have 
been (’hristians since the Fourth cen- 
tury. Their land, they say. Is the do- 
main known to the wrjters of the Scrip- 
tures as “Cush,” and for their ruling 
family they claim descent from Solo- 
mon and thé Queen of Sheba. 

Songfest for Birds 

The “Finkemnanoever,’* the annual 
competition of chaffinches for the songr 
sters’ championship, is held on Whit- 
monday in a number of towns in the 
Harz mountains. This custom, said 
to go.back to Henry the Fowler, is 
observed In BennecUenstein, Hohe- 
gelss, Thaïe, St.'Andreasberg and oth- 
er places—the last named the home of 
the’world-famous “Harz rollers.” The 
owners of chaffinches bring their birds 
in wooden cages, covered with white 
cloths. At a signal the cloths are tak- 
en off, and the bird that oiitsings ami 
eventually silences the others is ad- 
judged champion. Experts claim to be 
able to distinguish as many as twenty 
varying themes In the song of the 
chaffinch. 

after they were put over these roads; The ramblers on our place are won 
this one complained loudly,, its limber ^derful. Think of it, Don, roses, green’ 
fenders clashed a jet of vapor rose grass, running water! That brook and 
from its radiator cap. Its tonneau the trout,pond! Won’t it se^ heavep- 
was piled’full of rope and tackle. All ly to be cool and clean again? I’m go- 
automobiles in Ej Oentro carried simi- ' ing to roll in the grass and bury my 
lar cargoes, Veering drunkenly face in it.” 
around the corner of the house, itj “Same here! And the first time it 
coughed once or twice as if clearing its rains I’m going to stand out and take 
one Iqng, then with a long drawn every drop of it. It seems to me tha 
sigh 
rest. 

of . escaping steam it came lo 

‘Hello, honey!’ Donald Fisk smear- 

every last pore in my body is thirsty.” 
“How is the new driller getting 

along?” Mrs. Fisk inquired- 
ed the*sweat and the dust from his! “McKay?'Oh, fine! All I’m afraid 
face and kissed his wife. He was a of is that he may work too fast. These 
robuât young giant, but the desert had | hustlers are apt to be careless, you 
fried the fat out of his frame and left know. He’s at; twenty-six hundred and 
it spare. His skin was burned almost 
black, and when he grinned bis teeth 
gleamed forth as white as dominoes, 
.^ke the other men of El Centro, he 
smelled always alwajg of perspiration. 

fifty—right on top of the structure. 
We’lj be ready to shoot day after to- 
morrow. I’ve ordered the nitro and it 
will be out to-morrow. Believe me, I’m 
not going to lose a minute.” 

over the 1934 total. 
Transcona, Man.; Fifty men were 

taken back to work in tbe C.N.R shops 
here this week, making about 30 re- 
called in. three months. 

Kitchener^ Ont,; Breithaupt Leather 
Company announces distribution of 
$8,000 as year-end bonuses among their 
181 employees. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.: Power will be 
developed on Montreal Fiver, 90 miles 
north of Sault Ste, Marié, by Great 
Lakes Power Company at cost of $1,- 
000,000. 

Lethbridge, Alta.: Tax collections in 
Lethbridgé totalled 98-98 per cent, of 
the collectable total in 1935, tbe be«t 
record since 1930. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.: A third fur- 
nace will be built at the Sault plant of 
Cljromium Mining and Smelting Cor- 
poration, Liinitqd,_ and a 100-ton will 
Vili erected at the mine. 

**DefrRn<ler of the ^ith” 

Henry , Vin of England, before his 
own differences with the Holy See, 
wrote a Lat^n treatise in confutation 
of Martin Luther. , It was entitled “A 
Defense of the SeVen Sacraments.” In 
consequence of this Pope Leo X, In 
1.Y21, thè last year of hi.s life, con- 
ferred upon the king and his heirs 
the title, “Defender of the Faith;” The 
title was subsequently revoked by 
Pope Paul III (1534-1550). but-parlia- 
ment legally confirmed It In 1543, and 
It is still borne by the English .sov- 
ereigns. 5'lie original copy of Henry 
VIII's treatise is still preservwl in the 
Vatican. ' 

Chester, Nov* Scotia ' 

Chester, one of the watering places 
of Nova Scotia, settled in 17(K> by fam- 
ilies from New England, is situated on 
a peninsula at the head of Mahorie 
bay with its countless i.sland.s, whose 
harbors and coves were in the early 
days the rendezvous for pirates and 
their low-sailing craft dying the black 
flag. It is on Oak i.sland, only four 
miles from Chester, that the notorious 
Captain Kidd is said to have buried 
treasure, and although many have 
aeatvhed for it for yeais, it has re- 
mained buried to this day. 

Bananas Grow on Large 
Plants; Not on Trees 

The Imnana is a large plant rather 
'ban a free. It is peipctuated by 
prouts or sucker.s wldch. in the com- 

mercial cultivation of bananas, are cut 
'oose from the parent plant when 
the.se .shoots have attained a height 
of three feet or soiand transplanted. 

The banana begins to bloom In about 
two years after being establisbeil. The 
flower bud is a large heart-shaped for- 
mation which «levelops from .50 to L50 
blossoms—froni which a bunch con- 
*:aining as many bananas will grow. 

The plant grows fi*om 10 to 40 fetd 
in height, bearing at its*top a whorl 
of broad, ornamented leaves. But the 
stalk bears fruit’ but once and then 
dies down, to he replaced by the 
sprouts, two or three of which are 
allowed to bear,, the othfr.% being 
iransplgnted or destroyed. . 

5'here are many varieties of the ba- 
nana pl.ant and all quite similar in 
appearance and habit. The variety 
inbst conimonly cultivated is known as 
the Martinique. The red variety, is 
the baracoa *or Red .Tamalca. 

Th spite of these West Indian names, 
the bamum plant Is not thought to be 
a native of .America. It is thought to 
have originated in India, although it 
is cultivated in all tropical countries. 

The fruit ripens on the tree, if left 
there, but it qqickly spoils'thereafter. 
Tree-ripened bananas are flavorable. 
but for export it is necessary to pick 
the fruit while still somewliat green. 

Lake Superior Pictured 
Rpeks Natural Curiosity 

The Pictured Rocks along T.ake Su- 
perior are not inscribed, nor Is there 
anything man-made about them. They 
are a natural curiosity, a series of 
sandstone' cliffis extending for about 
seven miles along the south shore of 
Lake Superior. They rise from the 
water>, edge, often vertically, to a 
height varying from 50 to 300 feet, 
and constitute a spectacular exhibition 
of the eroding powers of water, while 
brilliant hues are given them by cer- 
tain minerals. , 

The cliffs have been worn by the 
WAves into many strange and fan- 
tastic shapes, as of castles, towers, 
chapels, gates, sail.s anfl profiles. 
Thmr hues are grays and gréons, am- 
ber and Vermillion, 'blue and yellow'. 
They extend westward from the sand 
hills- of 5Sa|l)les, 30 miles west of the 
Soo, to Mnnising harb^^r.. 

At one point a stream plunges 175 
feet sheer over the cliffs, as the Sil- 
ver Cascades. There are scores of 
other lovely w'aterfalls along the 
walls. This, region is the heart of 
Hiawatha’s country, and the wigwam 
of >Jokomis stood near Munising, and 
Tuongfellow describes the site : ' 
Westward by the Big^-Sea-Water, 
rame onto the rocky headlands, 
To the Pictured Rocks of sandstone 
Looking over lake and landscape.- 

Filmland’s Scissors Man 

One of the most' lmi>ortant things in 
the making of a film is—pair of scis- 
sors! When making a film each scene 

Ns photographed three or four times, 
and from two or three angles. The 
film editor (the ctitter) ha.s to sort the 
scenes out. He has to use the best 
ones, make “close-ups’^ balance with 
‘dong shots,” and make the story run- 
smoothly. Tbe physical part of his 
job consists of wielding his scissors 
wUli Gkill. and keeping the scenes 
short. He p<»es the film through a 
machine usually known as the moviola. 
This apparatus projects the film on to 
a small white background ; under a 
magnifying glass—the smallest screen 
In the world; Where the moviola is 
not ayallabie. Ihe film is nut on a Simol, 
and woiind on to another spool.. As 
it* is wound from spool to spool, the 
cutter studies it under a magnifying 
glass and Jflçps it when he thinks it 
needs cutting. 

Alder a Useful Tree 

The al<1er. ornamental tree of tl>e 
strestm edges, serves useful as well as' 
ornamental purposes. For one thing, 
nature provides the alder to line the 
edges of streams to prevent the banks 
of Hie streams breaking down Into the 
water, but It has other uses beneficial 
to mankind. The branches of the al- 
der serve to provide the finest charcoal 
for the manufacture of gunpowder, 
wldle the small branches and the bark 
\ield a substance of value to thé dye- 
making industry. The wood of the al- 
der is useful for watering troughs, pil- 
ing and other purposes where resist- 
ance to tbe destructive action of water 
is important. 

/ 
Tinamous’ Colorful 

'I'he tinamiuis. South American g«me 
birti beloii.ging to one of the plainest 
colored bird families in existence, pro- 
duce the most richly colored eggs of 
any birds. The.se are self-colored and 
wlien freshly laid show such tints as 
sea-green and plum-purple. In this 
connection ornithologists have no- 
ticed, however, that it is rather a gen- 
eral rule for plain colored birds to lay 
the brightest colored eggs and. vice 
versa, f<»r birds of 1>r!ght plumage to 
lay very ordinary looking eggs. 

Two Kinds of Addiction 

* l>rug addiction is of two klmls. true 
addiction and psychic addiction, a Wis- 
consin scientist claims. True ad- 
diction, such as is caused by mor- 
phine, brings about organic or func- 
tional changes in the central nervous 
system, which are responsible for the 
well known abstinence symptoms that 
api>ear/ when the drug is withdrawn. 
It Is improbable that any simple and 
sudden cure can be found to remedy 
these changes, he said. 

Glad She Acted 
On Friend’s Advice 

OTTAWA WOMAN STTFPEKED 
FOB SIX WEEKS 

Mrs. Schroeder Soon Believed By 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 16—(Special) 
“When my baby was a month old I 

took inflammatiok of the bladder 
from getting my feet wet,” writes 
Mrs. Helena Schroeder, of 561 Albert 
St. ‘ ' E was so ^ck I had to go ^o 
bed- One day a fijend told me almut 
;Dod(l's Kidney Pills, I sent to a drug- 
gist for a box and started taking 
them. In three days I was out of bed. 
I got two more 'boxes' ànd betore they 
were used up my bladder trouble was 
gone and I was able to do my house- 
work again. 

I suffered six weeks before I heard 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am so gla'à 
I listened to my friend’s advice. I will 
always keep a box of Dodd’s ^dney 
Pills on hand.” » 

DUTY ON ESTATE 
TOTALS $400,000 

TOBONTO, Jan. 13.—The Ontario 
Treasury was enriched tbday with the 
receipt of a $400,000 payment in sue- 
cession duties from an estate which 
has been under examination by ' de- 
partment Qffieiajls for the last two 
weeks. Following established custom, 
acting Premier ' Nixon declined to ré- 
veal the identity of the estate. Mr. 
Nixon added that in his belief, t^e 
Government’s deficit for the fiscal 
year ending in Mareh would 'be con- 
siderably under ' the $14,000,000 fore- 
cast. 
 o^  

Origin of the Bank Check 

'riie origin of our bank cheek goes 
back to the Middle ' Agés, when mer- 
chants began intpisting their money 
for safe-keeping to the goldsmiths^ At 
first, when desiring to make a payment 
the merchants would draw enough to 
do so. Later, they found it more con- 
venient simply to give an order to the 
goldsmith to pay a specified sum of 
money out of what was on deposit be- 
longing to theip. These orders, with 
suitable modifications, have become 
our modern bank checks. Similarly, 
the receipts the goldsmiths gave to 
the merchants for their deposits bf 
gold evolved Into the modern bank 
hôte. 

Ovenizing Hams 
Oveuixing of hams did not revolu- 

tionize t5^, hasîç'’tvâÿ in wrilgB sinoV 
Ing was done. It did change* cérïaîn 
details In the method; of smohiha, hat 
the general practice of smokingThams 
andt bacon over hard-wood fires Is the 
same as in the past. Those who eyen- 
Ize hams and bacon state that an. ex- 
planation of the process involy^ <Je- 
tail which is technical'and cpùipllcat- 
ed. ’The net effect, however, is to'iiTO- 
duce Hams and bacon with a better 
figivor, gteater tenderness, ^ater 
fltmîiéss, etc. 

DAVE L. LALO 
LICENSED AVOTIO; 
00XINT7 OF aiÆNâ. 

If you intend having a sale, the thian 
 Itl for yon to do li to get in toneh witl 

me. I ean give you better service al 
a better price. For references see. unp 
one for whom I have eondneted * sata 

ALBZAKDBIA, OHT. 

J. A. McRAE 
Conveyancei. 

MCDONALD BLOCK 
South Ottawa Hotel 

Phone 14, Alexandria, Ont. 
23-tf. P. 0. Box 400. 

A. L. CBEWSON, M.D., OJL 
(McOill)' LJ10.a 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THBOA% 
Telephone 124S 

122 Sydney StkOst, OOxnwall, Out. 
Office open g.12, l-S. Betnxday 0-U 
Fleaee make appolatmente. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening froM 
ioo pjn. Telephone 22. 

BRENNAN & HcDOUOALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Bte. 
Offices 102 Pitt Bt., Cornwall, Oni, 

O. E. BBEHNAN, O J. MCDOtlQALIi 
My. 

FARMERS ATTENTIOm 
Having taken the agency for tKd 

Goire’ District Mntnal I^e Insnranesi 
Oom’paniy ,the third oldeet Company 
doing' hnsinesa in Canada, we eah’ iit- 
•nre all farm hnHdings, prbdnee, im- 
plémenta and Bve stock, on the OuE 
Premium, by the year or for throe 
years. Bates reasoaalUe. 

ALEX KERR, Agent 
Fhonp 82. Alexi^ndria. 
24 tf. 

INSDKANCB 
For AntomobBe, Fire, Xjw tad 

Insurance, ap]^ to BO^SB HaeCAL- 
tiUlI, Maxville, Ont. Téléphone' 60)i! B. 
1—2. 

I 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL' 
Mr. J. A. Labrosse sundayed in 

Montreal. 
• ♦ • 

Mr. H. Seguin paid Montreal a visit 
on Tuesday. < 

# Mrs. h. Brunet spent Thursday in 
Glen Sandfie^ld. 

Dr. J>. J. Dolan paid the Capital a 
professional visit on Saturday. 

• • • 
Mrs. G.W. Shepherd and sou George 

were visitors to OttSWa on Saturday. 

Mrs. Paul Daprato left on Satur- 
day on a relatives in Ottawa* 

Mrs. J. and Miss Alice 
Xianrin were'"^ Montreal-, -on Monday. 

• • 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., 

paid Oornwali^ a professional v sit on 
Tuesday. 

• • * 

Miss L9uise Fraser, Lancaster, is 
visiting Miss Jane Fleet— Montreal 
gazette. 

• • • 
Mr. Angus Kennedy was among the 

visitors to Montr,eal^ the latter part 
of the week. 

• • • 
Mrs R. S. McLeod had as a week end 

gnest, her sister, Mrs. A. J. Macdonell, 
of Montreal. 

■ * * « 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton of 
Brockville, paid Alexandria friends a 
short visU ^on Friday.’ 

• • • 
Mrs. A. O’Connor who spent some 

weeks at hor homo here returned to 
Pembroke, on Monday. 

• • • 
Mrs. John McMartin, Redpath Cres- 

cent, Montreal, left recently to spend 
some weeks in Florida.^ 

• • • 
Mrs. Ockley who had been visiting 

her sister, Mrs. A. Lothian, returned 
to Toronto on Wednesday. • • • / 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon, of Drum- 
mondviUe, Que., were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Markson. 

Mrs. Woods of Montreal, was a 
week end visitor with hor parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlay McRae. 

• • • 
Mr. Adelard Martin is spending the 

week in Glen Robcrtsoji and St. Poly- 
carpe, the' guest of relatives, 

• • • 
Mr. Donald A. McDonald of Mon- 

treal, spent the week end with his sis- 
ter, Mrs, J'. J. Morris and Mr. Morris. 

Miss A. McIntosh who spent some 
•days with her mother, Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Intosh, returned to Brockville on Mon- 
day. 

» • • 
After spending a fortnight in Mont- 

real, with Mr. and Mrs. Adair Mac- 
donell, Miss Isabel Macdonell has re 
turned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. T, Van Every 
have as guests this week, Miss Shir- 
ley* Ross and Miss Eleanor Gibson of 
Toronto. ' ^ 

’’ ♦ • • 
The friends of Mrs. Sterling of 

Vankleek Hilp will be sorry to hear 
that she is confined to her room and 
is very weak. 

Mr. D. H. Dewar who had been un 
dergoing treatment for several weeks 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, arrived home ob Saturday. 

• • • 

His many friends will be glad to 
ieran that Mr. Hildebert Huot who is 
a pâtient the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Con^wâll, is resting comfortably. 

« » • 
The Misses Anna and May McGre- 

gor,! Montreal, week end visitor' 
wit« their parents, Mr. and- Mrs.' J. 
M-eGregor, Bishop Street. 

MV. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, St. Paul 
Street, ,had as week end guests, Mrs. 
E. Lcger, Miss J. Leger and Mr. P. 
Wayland, all of Montreal. 

« « « 
Miss' Teresa MacDonald, R.N., who 

r-attended • her . grandfather, the late 
Duncan W. KfiDonald during his ^ast 
illness, returned to New York Sunday 
evening. 

Miss Edytli Lancaster and Miss 
Berwick of Ottawa, were here over the 
week end, guests of the former’s 'sis 
ter, Mrs. Ernest B. Ostrom, Bishop 
Street,- 

Mr. E. J. Cameron, Miss J. Cameron 
and Miss Maloney of Ottawa, were in 
Lochiel, on Sunday, paying a tribute 
of respect to the memory of the late 
Mr. Archie McMaster. 

« « • 
Messrs, Dan MucGilUvray^ C. Dadey. 

Myles Campbell and Roeye E. A. Mac- 
GiUivray attended the funeral of the 
late Mr D. R. MacGillivray at Kif'î 
Hill, On Saturday. 

The ]{f*isse's Doris and Mary Saxton 
of Montreal, were week end guests of 
,htr. i^d Mrs. B. Saxton and'on .theif 
return to the city w^re accoippanied 
by Mrs. Saxton who wilj visit in the 
t^ty for some days. 

Mr. Wm. Wightman of Lancaster, 
•as among the Newscallers on Fri- 

i day. 
* « • 

Mr. and'Mrs. Harold Pope have re- 
turned from a threé weeks’ cruise to 
the West Indies and have taken tip 
their residence at 4081 Dorchester 
Street west. Mrs. Pope was formerly 
Miss Ada Chisholm—Montreal Ga- 
zette. 

Ihe Ottawa Spotliglit 
f   

By Wilfrid Eggleston 
Ottawa,, January 14.—Too much 

significance should not be attached to 
the governmeutr.viptbry in thp Assini 
'bbia by-election,i7»lthough it was na- 
turally gratifying •• to the government 
to be sustained by such a large major 
ity. In fact ,the Minister Agricul 
ture was elected by a. majority rajich 
larger than the plurality with which 
Robert McKenzie won the seat on Oc- 
tober 14th. But it was a sort of for- 
lorn hppe which William Irvine . led 
and hardly anyone -supposed that he 
would defeat Mr. Gardiner. The in- 
ducement always present in such a 
ease, of'^voting for a candidate who is 
honored by a prominent place in the 
Cabinet, is very strpng,^ and report.^ 
fro mthe field* say that a considerabL 
number of Conservatives voted for 
the Liljetal Minister. If the by-elec 
tion meang anything more than that 
in a normally Liberal riding the ma 
jority of the people chose to elect a 
Minister of Agriculture' rather than 

private member on the opposition 
side, it was this: that the people ap- 
prove of the aeeomplishments of the 
government to date; and that the 
wheat policy being carried out'by J. 
R. Murray and his associates 'is not 
60 unpopular among the wheat grow- 
ers thepiselve^ as has been asserted. 
The campaign wa® fought opiit largely 
on the w^at issue, the change against 

Obituaries 
MR. DUNCAN W. McDONALD 

Sincere regret was expressed on 
learning of the death of Mr. Duncan 
W. McDonald, which occurred on 
January 9th, at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Mr. A. J. A. McDonald, 
33-lst Loehicl, following an illness of 
some five weeks ’ duration. 

Deceased who attained the vener- 
able age of 83 years was born on lot 
33-5th Lochiel, the eldest son of the 
tate William McDonald and his wife 
Jane Kerr. 

He spent his early life in Port Ar- 
thur, Ont., being a successful .livery 
keeper there for many years. ‘ He was 
also a resident, for 'a considerable 
period, of Pueblo and Denver, Color 
ado, returning to Glei;igarry about ten 
years ago. 

His wife predeceased him some 
years ago and he is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Wilbur F. Nelson, of 
Houston, Texas and Mrs. Angus- J. A. 
McDonald, with whom he latterly resid- 
ed, also by one brother, Cosmos Mc- 
Donald, Montreal, and four sisters. 
Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan, Mrs. Archie 
McMillan, Alexandria. Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, . Loehièl and Mrs. A. J. 
Chisholm, Detroit, Mich., an^ fourteen 
grandchildren and eight great grand- 
children. Rev, Ewen J. Macdonald, 
is a nephew of deceased. 

The funeral to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral was held Saturday mdrning 11th 
inst, the Requiem Mass bein'g chant- 
ed Py Bev. W. J. Smith, at which there 
was a large attendance.' 

The pallbearers were. Messrs. Ran- 
ald KerV,' V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel, Ar- 
chie McMillan, E. J. A. McDonald, 
Angus AlcMilian and Alex. Kerr. 

MAny spiritual offerings wCre re- 
ceived from relatives and friends. 

Koranda Miners Warmly 
Greet fa-Boyal Party 

Governor-General Gets New Insight 
Into Great Industry 

the Li'be'ral government being that it 
was betraying the western farmer by 
selling large quantities of wheat at 
lower prices than it could get if a 
holding policy "were adopted. 

A QUESTION OF POLICY 
The wheat growers themselves are 

naturally anxious to Obtain as high 
a price and as large a market^ for their 
product as possible; every producer of 
every commodity wants these things. 
It is purely question of wliieh 
policy'’is most likely to bring them 
these things: a policy which witheld-* 
supplies an^ make.3 the market stay 
up, but which does not sell 
wheat ; or a policy which of- 
fers wheat ' freely at cur- 
rent prices, and prevents a speculative 
boom in pr-ices, but which moves large 
quantities'of wheat in a short time. 
With ■ the largest visible supplies in 
history; land the probability of much 
larger crops loojjiiiig up o^ the Nortii 
American continent aujl elsewhere, it 
might be fatal to hang on indefinitely 
to cutrent supplies. It would be a tre- 
mendous relief to all concerned to 
have stocks reduced to a manageable 
carry-over by the end of r Zhe present 
crop year. 

PLENTY GOING ON 
1'hc past few? days, ûn comparison 

wilh the constant waves of activity at 
Ottawa seem to have been dull and un 
productive; but actually there is a 
good deal going on, largely behind the 
scenes. The government is appointing 
its national commision on em 
ployment and relief, it is drafting le- 
gislation to turn the-. Bank of Oîwiada 
from a privately-owned to a publicly 
owned institut'on, , it lis preparing 
other degilation foT the 1 session.. The 
law officers of the crown' and of the 
provinces are putting the finishing 
toiy'lu*s on tlieir case before • e Su- 
preme Court, the question being wbe 
ther the Marketing Act, the Farmers 
Creditors Arrangement Act, the..Far- 
mers Creditors Arrangernent Act, an.i 
the whole Reform Program of Mr. 
Bennett actually valid and withii. 
tlie power of the federal government 
to legislate. / ' ■ 

ÇHKADER MONEi' FOR .PRO- 
VINCES 

_ Negotiations have been going on be 
tween .federal and provinci?^ govern-j 
ments coiïcemin^' iiieonie ta.x, tube 
proposal being that the federal gov- 
ernment collect the provincial tax at 
the sa'juo time as it doos the federal 
tax. Not all of the provinces are go- 
ing in on the , scheme at the present 
time. This week the treasurers of the 
nine provinec.s confer with the Minis 
ter. of Finance on matters which were 

, raised at the Dominion Provincial 
^ ference. The provinces are anxious to 
J refund their loans at lower interest 
j rates, so far as they can. There is HQ 

I suggestion of forced conversion loans, 
i but as varioua issues mature they wcruld 
Hike to borrow money for renewal at 
much lower rates tha?i they have paid 

. in recent years. One suggestion exten^ 
jstvely discussed is that the federal 
ïovernment get behind the provincial 
issues witli a guarantee, muèh^ as the 
Imnds of the Cartadian National RàU 
way are guaranteed. Ottawa is anxious 
to help Qut the provinces all it can, 
the more because if anv of them fal 

MRS. KANNAH BATCHELDER 
Her many friends in Ottawa and 

district will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Hannah Batcheldcr at 
the home of her sister. Miss Elizabeth 
MacDougall, ^V^lliamstown, Ont. Mrs. 
Batchelder was in her 73rd year 
for 30 years. sl^e lived in Ottawa with 
her husband, the late George L. Batch- 
welder, who predeceased her by 10 
years. 

111 health forced her to retire from 
all /activities about three years ago 
and she went to live with her." sister 
at her childhood home in WiUiams- 
town. She was the second daughter of 
the \late Mr. and Mrsi A. P. MacDou- 
gall. Her first husband, Eugene F. 
Sails, of Stansteadj Que., died three 
years after their marriage. 

Surviving are one sOn, Harold Sails, 
Cornwall; four sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Grant and Mrs. D. MacDonald, of 
Cornwall and Misses Christena. anl 
Elizabeth MacDpugall, at home; and 
two brothers, 1). A. and A. A. Mae- 
Dougall, both of Williamstown.—Otta 
wa Journal. 
 0  

WHO OWES YOU A LIVING! 

(North.- Ha^tingsi Review) 
Millions of people are 'being edu- 

cated in our country to believe that 
someone owes them a living .The laws 
of nature do not seem to recognize 
this doctr’ne. Go out into a primitive 
country and seq who owes who 
living—you will -soon find that yuo»- 
e;xistence depends on your ingenuity 
and initiative. -Goveniments were 
ganized to‘go nature one better and 
make it a little easier to li<^e and to 
take care of the helpless whom nature 
would otherwise mieeremoinously re- 
move. But today millions of persons 
healthy, ablo-bodicd people are ; being 
taught to loaf at the expense of the 
savings of other.s instead of to rustl 
for themselves. Such a system can en- 
dure only 80 long as there are stor 
ed-up savings to confiscate then the in- 
exorable law- of nature will prevail. 

" f 
into inextricable difficulty the Dom- 
inion government has to come to the 
rescue auj-way .to 'save the credit 
the country. But Ottawa could hardi 
ly guarantee provincial 'loans without 
exercising some control over the fu- 
ture financial o}>eiati()ns of the pro- 
vinces, and it just here that the pwb 

“Our Guess” As To 1 

Noranda, Que., Jan., 14 (CP). 
In a dull grey twilight, made 

greyer by lightly falling snow, 
'Canada’s Governor-Genera^ ' 
Tweedsmuir and his party reached 
this mining town of Northern 
Quebec late today. His Excellency 
had travelled nearly twenty hours 
by train since leaving Ottawa last 
night. . 

spite of bitter cold, Lord Tweeds- 
muir gavé no sigj^ of having done 
Otherwise than enjoy ïiis lengthy jour- 
ney to the pioneering areas of Canada. 
On ai'rival here he was welcomed by 
officials of Noranda Mines and was 
driven to the company’s guest house, 
where he, and the Vice-regal party will 
spend the night. 

■Lady Tweedsmuir and their two 
children^ Mrs. B. T^nfaxl-Luey and 
Hon. Ala.^tair Buchan, accompanied 
the Governor-General. An informal re- 
ception of mine managers and their 
wives was held tonight. 

The Governor-Gei^sial added to Ms 
rapidly mounting stoi^ of Canadian.-! 
some first-hand expediences of rugged 
and adventurous prospectors who have 
Rpent their lives ip searching for gold, 
They were the stories of men wh-j 
know how to_rough it. Many were vet- 
eraji gold-seekers now occupying exe- 
cutive positions in the mines others 
were still on the trails. 

these, some had flown in from 
outlying areas to attend an informal 
reception held by his Excellency ana 
Lady Tweedsmuir. Et»ly they were 
guests at dinner of J. Y. Murdoch, 
president of Noranda \lines, and Mrs. 
Murdoch, who had*^ joined the Vice- 
regal train \at North Bay. 

Miners and.':prospectors met the new 
Governor-General at the informal re- 
ception. Following this,, the party at- 
tended a priyaf® showing of a motion 
picture which,set foTth-the whole.pro- 
cess of gold and copper mining from 
the virgin ore to the finished extract- 
ed product. . 

-r—r ^—0  

Canadian Business 
Oiij. guess is that the New Year will 

reveal that the true spirit of business 
initiative will be far more active in its 
pursuits, than it has been for many 
a long year. 

• This self-starter of the business 
machine has ever been in good condi- 
tion, and is now well-oiled for smooth 
operation in the coming months. 

If, at depression’s nadir, business 
was nOt counted out but ‘ ‘ cliinupped ” 
to fight an clinch its way back to ' 
present recovery, how much more de-| 
termined will it be in 1936, when it ; 
has a quiek^iug confidence ' and a * 
ctratihuing recovery td spur it on. ' | ^ 

ï%c new ideas depar^nnent in e^réry^j 
business will be expanded in 1936. ; 
New products aud new uses for those 
we have, new machines, new services; 
new usés for our natural resources, 
new sales methods, new inventions new 
opportunities, will characterize the 
new business year. It will be a year 
of new things and new responses on 
the part of both buyers and sellers. 
And new dollars will circulate at a 
more encouraging rate. 

There is new sociaj mechanism to 
be Created, new standards of living 
to be reached, new employee-employ- 
er relationships to be achieved, new 
employment to be created. 

'Stagnation will, i^o't characterize 
Canadian business in 1936. Change for 
the be'ttcr can neither be stopped by 
cynic nor alarmist uor decryer of our 
present business system.. 
 0  

MONTREAL 
By all regular trains 

SATURDAY 
$f .20 

JAN. 25 1 Regular morning trains 

SUNDAY 

Jaiv. 26 
Round Trip 

from 
Alexandria 

RETURN LIMIT: MONDAY JAN. 27 

Proportionately low fares from intermediate stations. 
Full details from any Canadian National Agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

The First of the Season 

Helical Aid Relief 
Plan Is Renewed 

Present Arrangements 
^clude Druggists'! 

Extended to 

A YEARNS rèné^^-al of the present 
Ontario Goverïiniéiït" provi^iions for 
mcdica} relief, modified to give drug- 
gists a place in sM-up, was plan- 
ned at the Parliament Buildings, Tor- 
onto, last week. Tfv,’'' 

Ohtarl'b Medieab " Association men 
met with Hon. David Croll at an af- 
ternoon conference'in the Welfare-La- 
bor Minister *s office- ^ The. arrange- 
ments under which Government and 
profession have combined to , act as 

good Samaritan”- to some 400,000 7 

jobless s’nee last ^ March went undet 
re^ijCW. Upshot of. the review, it was 
learned in Tor-onto SaturdaV^ was a 
Government offer qf a year’s renewal 
of present Pfpvinee-wide medical re- 
lief arrangements. \ 

The renewal offer also first de- 
finite hint of the year of the Govern- 
ment’s 1936 relief plans. 

The Province’s medical relief set- 
up. it was reported, will undergo some 
modification^ when renewed. Chief of 
these r^'ported as included in Hon. Mr. 
Croll’s ' offer is iiew provision for 
druggists in the medicaj relief set-up. 
With the* Welfare-LabOr Minister de- 
clining to make a comment on the dis-' 
eussions rjo further light on pending 
changes was forthcoming, but they 
were reported to be minor. 
Early Meeting.'' 

An8^vo^ of tlie medical/ representa- 
tives to the proposal was the sum- 
moning of the Council of the Ontario 
Medical A'ssociation to an earl,v meet- 
ing. 

A minimum of opposition from any 
s'Me to renewal was foreast. 

Under the present system put in 
comes. The provinces would Pke the force last spring, the Government and 
help, but are not keen about surre^n- municipalities pay so much per person 
dering any of their financial auton- on relief per month to the Medical 
omy. It is one of those issues that of-1 Association .Committees, which they 
ten wind up witliout anything being administer and provide all aid short 
done, the alternatives on both .s'des 
being unacceptable.. , 

The tariff board has heard repre-' 
sentationis from all interested parties 
about tariffs pu aMomobiles and parts. 
The manufaciu.^crsl of autoiqobiles 
want stiff protection on finished cars, 
but would like to import parts free, or 
at the lowest possible figure. The 
manufacturers on part want a stiff 
duty on parts. Thé consumer wants a 
low tariff or free entrv on both au- 
tomobiles aud parts. The old story 
compromise appears to be indicated. 

of hospital treatment for families, on 
relief. 

Deotors point out that the commit- 
tee have kept administration costs down 
to a minimum, and that their receipts 
are^ still about a third -of ordinary 
fees. But members of the profession 
also state that the provisions are far 
ahead of any other medical relief pro 
visions which have been tried out, 

. *^*We are particularly pleased,^’ Dr 
T. C. .Routier, Gneneral -Secretary o| 
the Canadian and'f^fttario Medical As 
soeiation&j said when he confirmed re- 
newal reports recently, ^ ‘ that we 

Keep the date Feb. 14th for St. | have been apparently able to demon- 
Valentine Bridge and Euchre nnder-j strate to the goveAiuent that we have 
the auspices of the Advisory Health been able to administer this suc- 
Committee. Particular? later. cessfullv. ” 

Kenyon Township 
Council Appointments 

At first meeting of the Kenyon Town- 
ship Council for the yer 1936, hied 
on Monday, at the Township Hall, 
Greenfield^ the fololwnig appointments 
were made: Clerk, A* J. Cameron; trea- 
surer^ M. McRae; assessor, J. A. Mc- 
Queen; road superintendent, A. K. 
McDonald; auditors J. J. Macdonell, D. 
H. Kennedy; school attendance offi- 
cer, P. P. Christie; caretaker, D. Mc- 
Donald. 

Council adjourned to meet Tuesday, 
February 4th at 1 p.m. 

OANADIAIT GIRL STUDENTS 
TO VISIT GREAT BRITAIN 

 r* ^ 
Montreal, Jan. TO.—A party of gir^ 

secondary school students from al] 
parts of Canada will visit Great Bri,^ 
tain thi? summer under auspices of the 
Oversca.g Education League- The ^tour 
has been arranged as a result of the 
successful experiment of last year 
when a party of secondary school boys 
spent several week^ in Great Britain 
Future plans of the league are that 
parties of boys and girls will be ta 
kon to thC'rOld Country 'in alternate 
years. ' 

This year’s'party will leave Mon 
treal July 3rd, on the Canadian Paci 
fic liner 'Dnehess of York and return 
to Montreal in the Duchess of Rich- 
meu/d August 25th, Edinburgh, Car- 
lisle the English lake district, Ches 
ter, Bangor, Melvern, Stratfordon- 
Avon, Oxford, London, Eastbourne 
Portsmouth and Southampton will be 
visited by the party. 

■ Nine days altogether will be spent 
in London and an equal period at East- 
bourne, where a series of informal 
talks on literature will be given^by au 
thoritios under the direction of Ernest 
Raymond, the weU-known author. The 
period spent in London wil] include 
visits to numerous places of interest 
in the outlying districts. 

Financial experts says, "We 
can’t have too many yieh men” pro- 
viding the means of livelihood for 
financial experts. 

MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES 

The local branch of the Mothers 
Allowances Board for Glengarry will 
meet in Alexandria at the Ottawa 
Hotel, Tuesday, January 28th, at 10.30 
a.m. Those interested kindly take no- 
tice.—^^Mrs. A. H. Robertson, secretary. 

Euchre & Dance 
Under the auspices of 

The Children of Mary of , 
Sacred Heart Parish 

—— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

On Friday 

January 21tti, ]93li 
Cards at 8.30 sharp 

. Larry O’DaIr’s Orchestra, 
in attendance 

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE ■ 

- Fancy Dress Carnival - | 
Chisholm Park 

The Home of Box Lacrosse, now the Mecea of Winter Sports 

ALEXANDRIA 

I Wednesday, January 22nd, 193G 
I LIST OF PRIZES : 
(Ladies in costume, ist and 2nd prize. 

Gentlemen in costume, ist and 2nd prize. i 
I Giris under 16 years, ist prize. 
I Boys under 16 years, ist prize. 

Best couple in costume, lady and gent. 
Best skatings,couple, lady and gentleman. 
Best costume, girl under'ten. 
Best costume, boy under ten.' 

„ Best comic costume, ist prize. 

I PriVA • ticket to Ottawa from 
- vlalC TFlAv • Alexandria and ticket to the Minto 

Carnival, to be held some time in Februa^. 

All for the small admission of 25c. 
Prizes on display in Chenier’s window. 

BROOM BALL GAME — Kirk Hill vs. Lochiel 

i 

Prepare for the Annual Seed Fair— 
Clean and grade your grain and snrïall seeds. 

The Lochiel Seed Cleaner is at your dis- 
posal at all times to. help prepare your 
grain for show or seed purposes. j 

We will find a market for ypur surplus 
grain or timothy and clovers. 

Farm produce taken in exchange- 

PHONE 25 LOCHIEL. 

J. W. MacRAE. 

Worm Dope For Swine 
Mix the foIlo-wing together and give in feed daily. Start 

with two level teaspoons twice a day to pigs that weigh 100 
pounds, less for smaller pigs, do this for three days, then carry on 
with one teaSpoonful daily to each IGO lb. pig, less to small pigs. 
You can start before the pigs are weaned. Mix thoroughly w-ith 
the feed. ' ' 

Arsenic trioxide • 
Copper sulphate 

2 ounces 
10 

Iron sulphate  10 
Iron Oxide  .■ ■ ■ ..... 
Powdered Quassia  

   4 
  10 

Powdered tobacco  15 
Common salt • 24 

Admission, 35c 

I 

Salts (Glauber).   24 

The above is recommended by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture and can be had at 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers,'Mill Square, Alexandria. 

23 
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